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tho

Portland Publishing Co.,
At 109 Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
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Advertising.—One inch of space,
column, constitutes a “square.”
§1.50 per square daily first week. 75 ceuts
per week alter; three insertions or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day alter first week, 50
Kates
in length of

cents.
Half square,three insertions or
less, 75 cents;
one week,
§1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $-,00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1,50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) tor $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 ceuts per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

let, with

to

To Let.
on Fxi bange st, No 110
J. F. SHELDON. Possession
SYMONDS &
Lt. Apply to

STORE

Office Wo. 13 1-J frree Street,
Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.

CHAS. V.

Surveys, and estimates ol the cost, of railroads
made, and their construciion superintended.
Plau> and specifications of Bridges made for Bailroads, Counties or Towns.
Farms and City lots surveyed.

A

Small Tenement to Let.
TNQUIRE of J. C. Woodman, Jr No Hi 1-2 ExA change st, or N. M. WOODMAN, No 28 Oak st.
jy 19dtl

made ot all kinds of machinery.
Ucfcrcuces by Permission.

jy24ei*12w

Btowu uni

Office

OoagfCM Street*,

BROWS S Af.V. BLOCK.an2<
amittk

utbF.

Uo.ui

Rooms

THREE
Printers*

AT

LAW,

Olil Sitlc

**9,

nontw,
BOSTON, MASS.

-’tiSiltyr

To

second and

PAINTER.

SkEMDAN & GSiFFITflS.

PLASTERERS,
STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
•VO. 0 sown ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Prompt attention ( aid to all kinds ot Jobbing
our line.
apr22dtf

Formerly

& HOOPER.

am-rriTu-m tici

FREE

Has been occupied
India Goods Store

L.

West
Is fiucly adapted for a
Fish Fstahlishmett. Will ho fitted up lor any kind
ot business.
Rent low. Enquire on the premises.
May 2l-dtf
Mo rill’s

Corner, containing ten finished
of water; good stable and gar-

Plenty

rooms.

den ppot. Possession immediately.
Apply on the
prem pcs to Charles E. Morrill, or
WM. II. JERItlS.
Real Estate Agent, under L ncaster Hal!.
May 5. dtt

TO

To Let.

St.,

TO

Cm..

0(1

(jy1Cd3wis*)

Portland,

Me

DUS. MVASS &

STUOUT,

EKWTIBTS,
Clapp’s Block, Congress St.,
(Between Preble and Elm,)

Street,

RANDALL, Me A LUSTER & Co.

TO

LET.
ot

Pearland Cumberland ets,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
with cemented cellars and
on corner

Dan forth Street.

47

in

tarn

iiimi ll^ll■ll^lll■l^nl

n■■

LOST AND FOUND,

EDWIN C. TOWNSEND.
Land Surveyor.
FltEEPORT, ME.
Orders by mail promptly attended to.

the person who picked up
Breastplate and
IFTraces
Commercial
Tuesday morning last,
the
a

on

street, opposite
Maple s»reet, will return
the same to the subscribers, he will be suitably rewarded.
STEVENS & MERRILL,
Smith’s Pier, Commercial strict.
Portland, August 13,1S69. d3t

Dory Found,
Dory picked up adrift, between Little Che-

gibbs*

AT T11E

ot Little

Book

a

Organs and Melodeons
Of the latest improved Stylo and Tone, Slanntactur.
ed by

sum

The

ot

or

A.

ELKEN’S,

Gorbam

Corner.

Lost!

unlay, NAVIO BLANKET. The fioder
suitably rewarded by leaving it at No.
18 Portlaud Street.
aug3dlw*
Sal
will be

a

ON

Cedars,

Pear

Trees,

Family Carriage.

HASTINGS,

Proprietor*

Pear Trees of approved varieties.
An excellent family carriage, made to order, little
used, tor sale low. ‘inquire at Argus office, or of E.
AYSON on the promises, at Back cove.

Pmayleodtt

EMERSON 55\ ER,

1 he “Sunny side House,” upon this favorite Island retreat will be open to permanent boarders and transient comnauv after duly* 4»h, *H9. Tho Island is one vi the
_m st delightful spo*s in *.a?co Bar, and
every vim toil will be atfor< ted guests of the House
upon reasonable terms.
Unsurpassed facilities for
filling, g.inning, yachting, sea bathing. &c.
The steamer Ella will ruu to and from Portland
twice a day, and tne yacht “Sunnyside” w ill run
occasional trip* and make her headquarters at the
Island, subject to the older of guests
JST'Parties wishing to procure the Island for excursions will apply to Cap*. Mit hell of the s earner

ju yId2m

Resort.

Ottawa

MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
oiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The
great aim lias been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and gatisiy the ear.
A iso improved Melodeons, the latest of which Is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

strument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best
styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
KJ^Pricei 1st sent by mail.

IMPORT AWT.
DROPS! tliegreat
MERRIAM'4
edy'or Diarrhoea and Bloody Dventery
be had at
II.
GOLDEN

H.

now

remcan

HAY’S

yBldim*_Drag Store in this city.
FOB
CA I

C

V_y. V

|AA
t\J\J

SALE!

Seasoned Pine Deck Plank
30,000 feet Spruce Deck Plank

FT.

60,'’'60 leet 2 in, 3 in. 4 in and 6 in "ak Plank.’
Also Ship Knees, Oak Timber, and Shipping LumL. TAYLOR,
ber, by
417 Commercial St.
mayledtl

Carriages I
C. P.

Carriages I

HOUSE, MARKET STREET.
Office

10
15
>0

lbs.

a

32 Exchange Ktreet.

SEASON PRICES FOR 1809:
day, from June 1st to October 1st,

Repository under Preble House,
PORTLAND, ME.

<<

u

a

TIIE

spacious stor under the Preble House tor a Carnage and Sleigh Sales-rooiu, and will keep constantly
ou hand a large assortment ot flue Carriages from
our Facta-ie-on Prebl. streot,
consisting in part ot
Clarence Coupes,Coupe Ii ekaway t arrvalIs,Cabriot*. rhfctons, Top and Op^n Buggies in great vaneties; hunsba<les4 Po y Phjerons, Jenny Linds,
Godurtl BiJirgies,
Do^ Carts, Jump Seatsol all kinds

a

44

luring the season.
It not taken tor the tull season, the price will be
10 lbs. a day per month,
$2 00
«
15
»0

44

44

4*

Wag,,ne

01 naW

d»8lgB8!

2 50
3 00

44

Notice of change qf residence, if given at the Office
Instead of to the driver, will always prevent disap-

pointment.
Any customer leaving town tor two weeks, or more
it on- time, by giving notice at the office, will be entitled tc a .proper deduction.
CComplaints against the drivers for neglect, carelessness, nr any other cau-e, mus* be made at the Office, and will be attended to promptly.
J
May 26. <16w

Kennebunk Camp Meeting:.
Meeting on this old and t*vorite ground will
commence on Uloudny, Aug- 23d, and corilimie until the lollowiug
Saturday.

arrangements will be made for tho accommodation ol all who
may attend, with board, transporta'io|i of baggage, &c and at lair prices
lour Oailv trams between Portland
and Boston, allot which will
stop at the grond,
»nd the
Rail Koadswil sdl tickets at all
tlielr statntns at greatly rcthiccd rates, viz:
Eastern,
&
P
Bostou
s. & P. P p„r,land * Roch
Maine,
ester and Grand Trunk lrom Portland to Bethel

fallowing

And intermed’ate stations.
For farther information address either of the comnit tee as follows:
SILAS P. ADAMS, Biddclord.
HOKA.CE FuKD, Bi ideford.
S. K. LEAVITT, Bortland.
d&wtau3l
Aug 5, 1869.

f?an!?lacturing

Carriages, and^hafuilfm

jUsfcCi!i!l,?1?i

$280.00; Sunshades from $110.00 to$i75“o*andotl.i?
’and other
kinds in proportion.
All are invited to call and examine
whether they wish to buy or not.|

onr

WLIt>

V. P. KUIBALL A liARKiy,
d2m
Portland, July 7, I860.

albasycixT

Company,

ALBANY.
and

Surplus,

$453,173.23,
(January 1, 1863.)
W. A. Yorxa, Secretary.
John V. L. Pbuyn, President.

Office 160 Pore Sireet, Portland,
JOHN W. .11 lx;i;It «: SON, Agent*.
June 28eod6m

been
bate tor the County of Cumberland, to receive
md examine the claims ot the Creditors ot dames
Vinslow, late of New Gloucester, in sJd County,
leceased, wno.**e estate is represented insolvent, give
lotice that six mo ths, commeucing the 21st day ot
I uly, have been allowed to said Creditors to bring
n and prove their claims; aud that wo will attend
he service assigned us at the house of J. M. Thompion in Now Giom ester, and on the 7th day ol Sep*
ember, at one o’clock to 5P. M, and on 21st day ol
lanuary, at 10 to 4 o’clock P. M.
CALEB S. HASKELL,

WE

transient guests.
Terms reasonable.

,P™rt1an(I

^SUMMER
Pp2*!‘l

the line ol the
few

Church,

J?05t oaice &c
The Firm
ahoin
°* excellent land
thee from stones or wa si
a very couvenlent 1J story house on the
also a good Barn with
rpllil,r>
The tarm is about equally
asre at"1
pasture land. It is a very desirabl.
ly 20 minutes ride to Portland by tars
pleasantly situated, also a wood lot il iloslrrrt VCry
Enquire ol E MOODY,. n fbo premiso-

*-5?

squirt” iru3

p?emuS£
plentym'»L{f

kvl{f”j'

JdacnH.

nn,})e<ngon~

Falmouth, August 14,186:).

aulu-'ru&F3w.*JR«

Hoi*ses iqr Sale.
work horses.
good carriage
TWOApply
at the Ottawa Houre. Cushings
or

Aug 12, 1869. dim

MEN’S cast oft Calf I**ots, sizes
11, for which cash will be paid at
4

No.

new

if mall Farm

Casco

St*

Wanted.

Inland, within 50 miles of Portot more than 6 n ilea from a
raHroa 1 leading to that city,
Prodm-tive land that may be worked
V
enrly, not burdened with recks or
witch grass; wood sufficient 'or two fires; water
good, convenient and sure; some orchard; house
sufficient for a small family, and out-buildings lor a
small stock. Address

AENDALL & WHITNEY,
Market Square, Portland, Me.
Aug 6-dlm

_

,5

'tiV-land,

•.K

fegji.,

HOMESTEAD,
22 Exchange St., Poitland.

au4d3t*

as

Hair Work, Hair Work
Ladies’

GENTLEMEN’S

a

some

“Book-keeper” Windham Centre, Me.

1

Al

American girl,
Good reierences requited.

Nurse.
No. 85 State

English

Street.

G3

at

RETREAT,

HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open for Genteel Boarders—three miles from Portland, Me., wiihin thirty rods of the Oceau—with
gmd opportunities for Fishing, Sea bathing, and
water excursions.
The steamer Gazelle leaves Custom House whart, Portland, lour times daily for
the

Island
L. CUSHING.

FOGG & BREED, 92Middle Street.

2

State

care

of children

Wanted!

is

m^ke

July22-dtf

SHERRY,

MarkefSquare, up stairs, Portland, Me.
fgF^Tbo only place In the city where Hair Cutting
made a speciality. Separate Room for Ladies.

June 1-eod 3m

JORDAN & ISLAKE,
No. 8 Commercial Wharf, Portland,

Wanted.

Cape ZLlizsxbcIh,

to lake charge nt a child two weeks
Best ot reierences required.
Apply at 399 Congress street, between, the hours
of 1 and 3P M.
j*24dtt

readiness.
The house will be closed for transient company on
Sum ay?.
_Je2tfJ. P. CHAMBERLAIN.

31t. Cutler

House,

MAINE.

Ill ti AM 2»ASTON, Proprietor.
This House is admirably adapted to the wants of
the traveling public, and io
parlies desirng board

Visitors will lind this a pleasant
stopping place on the way to the White Mountains.
The location is healthy, scenery grand, fl«h and
game in abundance.
The Proprietor hopes by liis efforts to please guests,
to secure a share of public patronage.
Hiram, May 18,1889.
may20dtf
for the

summer.

EAGLE
Mechanic

-ANTED-A«JEIVT«—$75 to $200 per
month, everywhere, male and ternale, to
introduce the GENUINE IMPE /VEO
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACH 1NE. This Machine will stitch, hem
tell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a most superior man nor.
Price
only $18. Fully warranted for five years.
We will pay $1000 lor any machine that
will sew a strouger, more beautiful, or
more elastic seam than oms. It makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Every second stitch
and still the cloth cannot be pulled
can be cut,
We pay Agents from $75
apart without rearing it.
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission

-j

from which twice that amount

rmhlir

La

is

parties, considering tbe

nnw

n__.1 D_l.._
aim

cu[mai

House,

and new) furnished throughout, and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will
be opened tor the accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates. It
Is convenient to tbe business center of the city, and
is within one minute’s walk ot the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Ilorse Cars to all parts oi the city pass its doors,

Company,

rhi

septlldtt

Johu W. Mlinger & Son, Agents
Office 1GG Fore Street, Portland.
cod6m
june28

Piano-Fortes,
$100.

-----

85.
75.

-----

Dissolution oi Copartnership,
copartnership heretolore existing be'ween
*|I HE
the undersigned, under the name of
KASTMAN flROTCIERffai,
thisdavby mutual consenrdis-olved.
B. M. ii.AST.viAN will settle the business ot cur
late firm, and will continue tbs business, under the
same firm name, EASTMAN BKOXHEKS, at the
is

stand, 332 Congress at, Portland.

Portland, Aug 1?,

H. M. EASTMAN,
E. D. EASTMAN.
aul3dlw

1869.

h7n
■»

—

---Mr

firm ol TYLER. LAMB & CO., has this
day been dissolved, by mutual consent, by the
withdrawal of Francis W. Smith from said firm.—
The business will be continued by i YLEU& LAMB,
who are authorized to settle the business of the
firm.
The style of the firm will be TYLER, LAMB &
CO., as heretolore.

THE

lore existing
copartnership
THE
the subscribers is this day dissolved by mumal
consent.
Mr. Butler settles an-l
tbe
hereto

RALPH BOILER,
H.C. NEW HALL.
au7d3w

!>i«8ol sit loss
Firm of DKEIIINR. AIII.C1K K.\ Jt
CO., ifj this day dissolved by limitation.
AVM DEE1UNG,
SETH M. MILL I KEN,
AAM. H. M1LLIKEN,
iON,

THE

Copartnership Notice.

HATH’t F. BEE RING,

Agent
July 10-d3m

the

JOB. JOB SWEET’S

Is

a

safe

Bitters

and reliable preparation for the cure and
immediate >eliefot
Loss of Appetite.
of the Skin, Sick Headache,

Dyspepsia.
Diseases

Liver Complaint,
(lencral Debility,

Female

Chronic Diarrhoea,
Nervous Affections,
Depression of Siiirits,
Summer Com/ lamts, ffc.

Weaknesses,

Bilious Disorders,
***«.

‘‘1.1IIV

*1

V.J

UUOUt^USSCU,

Ult

preparation is a lona and well proved Remedy, prepared by Dr. Job Sweit, tlie Natural Bonesetter.
Sold by all Druggi-ts and Dealers in Medicine?.
WM. A. PEASE & CO., Proprietors, New Bedford,
Mass.
may 3eod 3m
Sold in Portland by J. W. Perkins & Co.
80 Commercial St.

Fire

Copartnership

Notice.

formed a copartffiHE undersigned have this kday
J nership, purchased ibe sun ami taken store IS'o

Congress st. for the 1 rsnsaction ol a general reGrocery and Flour Busimss, under ti o firm
ot

BAliKIR,
pleased to meet the old patrons

KIllBil Bi
Where they will be

and

Stand of

Messrs. Geo. Gilman &

Co.,

Will continue the

COAL & WOOD BUSINESS
At No. ICO Commercial St,
Foot of

Portland, June 1st.

Fail,

Uni

on.

jedtf

ISC!).

Tuh, Barrel, Kegf,
Sloop and Chair

Stave,

STAVE SAWS, from 3 in. to 5 feet
of every

Newton’* f.-auc, Fitchburg,
BYBON WHITCOMB.
I. FAY THOMPSON,
July 17-dlyear

‘^'Hcular

K.U, Kimball.

Fletcher Manufacturing Co

auB*2w

N. AY, Babkeb, 2d.

JJompany,

and

& Corset Laces,

Lamp Wicks. Yarns, Braids, &c.
SAMUEL G. TEIPPE,
No. 60 Iiilby Sired,
June 17-dOtu

■

Dye House.
F. S YMONDS, India St., (the only

Agent.,
Holton.

one

in

Portland.)

EVANS & STKOUT, 8 Clapp Bloch, Con. St.
JOSIAH UEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DliS.

PIERCE * FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13) Free Street.
A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress and Exchange Sts.

DR.

corner

Cumberland and Myrtle Sts.

CHAS. H. MARK, Congress, corner ot North St.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, No. 143 Congress St.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Exchange & Federal sis
Exoho-nge Street.
J.Crockett,Salesman.
LIBBY & CO., Market St. opposite the Pest office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 51 Exchange St.

Furniture and Upholstering.
& HOOPER, No. 33 Freo Street.
W. P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Freo Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
BRENNAN

cor.

Oxtord and Wilmot Streets.

C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

Oyster Houses.

03 EXCHANGE STREET.
TICKETS ty the National line of
steamers from and to Queenstown aud Liverpool.
Also, Drafts on the Koyal Bank of Ireland,
For sale by

of combination existing among
IN consequence
thirty thousand miners, embracing the whole

coal

region, to regulate the price ol labor, a similar
combination of vessel owners and captains inreler-

to the freighting of coal, and having to pay cash
for all our coal, we the coal dealers of Portland, feol
thit to pursue ihe course wo have in the past, ol
selling coal tor future delivery, would bo disastrous
to the trade, and a principle not recognized in any
other branch of business; therefore, it is hereby
agreed, that on and alter June 10th, all sales ot coal
shall be for cash, with privilege of delivering the
coal within thirty nays.
James a williams.
H1UAM BKOOKS,
JACKSON & EATON.

UKJbU.iMi,
JOS. POOH.

J!iVAIN& C£

JAMES H. BAKER.
JNO. W. i-EEhING.
&

CO.

SAM’L ROUNDS A SONS.
PAUL PRINCE & SON.
JOHN T. ROCEUS & CO.
HENRY L PAINE & CO.
June 12-cod 2m
OF

192

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congresi Street.
C. JAMES PRATT, 25G Congress st., cor. Temple.

Paper and Twine,

JOHN MARSHALL HU i\VN,
Lieut.-Colonel & A.D.
y23dlw&wlm

Manufacturers

Ins.

OP BOSTON.

Capital

an<l

WM, R. HUDSON, Temple it,

Congress.

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS, No. 80 Middle street.

Plumbers.
R.E. COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( Water Fittings.)

Plasterers, Stucco

Workers, Ac.

JOHN W. CROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.'
I>AC*n.a.mu«

F»..

W

..

1 ...._-M

M. LEIGHTON, 82 Exchange at, opp.

I.

new

P. O.

Real Estate Agent.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 1 Morton B!o<k.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange Street.
Silversmith and Gold and Silver
Flater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., ncaT Congress.

Stair Builder.
B. F. LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs.

J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 FoderalStreet.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No. 3 Washington street.
C. C TOLMAN, 29 Market Sqr, under LaucasterUall

Teas, Coffees, Sugars, Spices, Ac,
DEEMING,

DUFFETT & CO, cot Congress & India
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No. 85 Federal Street.

Tobacco and Cigars.

SARGENT & HOW, No. 146 Excliange Street.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139 Middle Street.
J. W.&H. H. McDUFFEE.cor.Middle*
Unionsts
C. W. WINGATE, Nos. 117 and 119 Middle
Street.
EDWARD C. SWETT, 77 Middle
St., Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, No. 97 Federal Street.

Surplus

Policies issued aud Losses adjusted and paid by

I>BERING, Agent.
No. 103 MIDDLE STREET.
jy i0-d3m

Portland, July 9,1860.

Gray.

Machinery, consisting of
Bolter, Stripper, and Cutting off Saws, Edger
Pianer, and Shingle Machine: WatcrWheel,
Suaitmg, and Belting; all in good running ordei
At same
place, eight second-hand Power Looms,
to weave cloth
with; two broad and six narrow,
wuiishiniug comers fir satinet or kersey, reed
and harnesses t3
them, suitable ior custom manufacturing. Inquire Of
E. MAYALL,
On the premises.
aug4w2mo*

Then

the

Turners,

society, which numbers
representing many of the Western

a

thousandsi

and several
of the middle and moro Eastern States. They
On Monday
are enjoying a five days’ festival.
turned ont in grand procession, numbersix thousand. They presented a fine
spectacle, and accompanied by several military companies and bands ol music, they proceeded to White’s Grove, where all sorts o
amusements were furnished. Lato in the afternoon the great crowd of spectators dispersed, and the Turners returned to the city.
I visited the Tribune office. It ia a most

they
ing

some

magnificent edifice, equal to, if not surpassing
auythingof the kind in the world. The composing room is a model of perfection. Light
and airy—everything in its place, and a place
for everything. Neatness nVnl order prevai*
there.
I am aware that the Press has an extensive
circulation among firmer, and therefore 1 dc■ire to communicate s unothing for their beneI had the curiosity to visit the fretory of
and Ed wards, situated about five
miles from the city, where the pure bone is

Thompson

will be seen by the following facts:
Last year the total sales in Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Delaware and New Jersey, amounted to but 300 tons. Thus far the present season, 430 tons have been disposed of in the
States named.
The sales this season will
reach 800 to 900 tons.
are

obtained from the numerous

To tlic Afflicted.

Bishop

Soule’s

Liniment !

AN invaluable remedy

for Sdalica, Inflainatory
and Chronic Rheumatism.
Also lor Neuralgia, Sprains, a Weak Back, or any
weakness caused by strain or over-work.
For the cure of tue above uamod painiui disoases
It ia the most powerthis Liniment has no equal.
ful and effectual remedy the world has ever known.
Sold V' liolesale and Retail by the subscriber, who
having tested its efficacy can salely recommend it to
the

public.

aim

MICAH

SAMPSON,

[Vos. 19 and 20 Commercial Wharf.
June

15-d3w*W4w
KINDS OF BOOK AND

piled in their storebone, which is rapidly
E.
fine ground bone.
now

houses over 400 tons of
converted into

The Edinburgh Review for July, reprinted by
the Leonard Scott Publishing House, New
York, has come to band. It completes the one
hundred and third volume. It follows the rest
of the reviews in noticing, and very favorably,
Leckey’s History of European Morals. A»
article on Shakspearian Glossaries will afford
intense gratification to critical students of
In

JOB PRINTING
ALL
neatly and cheaply done at this office.

reviewing Mrs. Somerville’s
Microscopic Science,” the

writer well says: “The world is not unfrequently called upon to admire the teen interest and powerful grasp which veterans foremost in the ranks of science retain in their various pursuits up to the latest moments of an
advanced age.
without a

ease

that
lish

lady

It is, however, wo believe, a
parallel in the annals of science
her eightieth year should pub-

in
a work containing a complete review of
some
of the most recent and abstruse researches of modern science, describing not
only the discoveries in physics and chemistry,
but especially tho revelations of the microscope in the vegetable and animal worlds.”
a

llie concluding article on tile Marriage Law
of the Empire does not give a favorablo impression of current English legislation.

Edwards, Eugene Benson and Charles Keada
continued from the previous number, there
is a large number of extremely interesting
articles.

Bichard Grant White treats this
month of the “Unsoeiableness of Society;’’
“The Irish Church Dethroned,” by Justin
McCarthy, is a kind of Tu Deum composed by

large-minded English Liberal over

the downwicked relic of barbarism. The Galaxy keeps up its reputation for skill in verbal
criticism by publishing an article on Paradoxical Words by George Wake
man, who branches
off, however, after touching his subject much
too lightly, into a new statement of some of
the familiar paradoxes of the old logicians.
“The Dickon .-Names” takes a racy flavor
frorr the very fact of its having to do with the
greatest of modern novelists, hut this, tooj
the
hardly realizes the expectations raised by
fall of

a

title.

_

Another New York judgo is a candidate for
lavor iu that city.
Judgo Barnard is

popular

issuing injunctions forbidding United Stales
collectors and assessors to proceed with the
and

collecting

—One of the fashionable churches of New
to draw a crowd by having
handsome young ladies act as nsh rs, has been
laughed out of the practice. The church got
to be known by the name of the chnrch of the

Gossip

nutl

—Two Irishmen

Glonniiig-s.

stopping at tho Island House,

Toledo, lighted

their gas, and, with windows
The hungriopen, sat down toeDjoy a chat.
est of Toledo mosquitoes soon flocked in and
drove them desperate.
The clerk, who was
summoned to devise some defence against
them, told them to close the windows and put
out the gas. They acted on the suggestion and
Just
placed themselves between the sheets.
they began to ilnJio a Jiglituin ; hug, which
had strayed into the roora,eanght the eye of

as

of tho traveller?. He roused his companion with a punch. “Jamie, it’s no use. Here
is one of the cratnr3 searchin’ for us wid his
lantern 1”

one

—A humorous old man tell In with an ignorant and rather impertinent young minister,
who proceeded to inform the old gentleman,
in positive terms, that he could never reach
heaven unless he was born again, and added:
“I have experienced that chango, and now
feel no anxiety.” “And have yon been born
again?” said his companion musingly. “Yes,
I trust I have.” “Well,” said the old gentle-

eyeing him atten.ively, “I don’t think it
would hurt you to be boru once more.”
—An avaricious fellow in Brussels gave a

man

large dinner. Justus the guests
piercing shriek was heard in the

sat

down, a
yard.

court

The host hurried out, and returned pale, affrighted, and his hands covired with blood.
“What is it?” was the enquiry. “Alas,” be

said,

workman, father of a large famiwith a terrible accident, he was
knocked down by a cait, and grievously
wounded.
Let us aid him.” A collection
was taken up and the guests contributed 1,300
“a poor

ly, has

met

Generous souls. It was the miser’s
make them pay for the dinner.
—Of course A’s children are not all ol an

francs.
ruse

to

twelve, another nine, and Jack, the
“nubbin,” is five. A visitor coming in one
day, questioned the childreu in regard to their
age; one is

lessons. Tbe eldest replied that she had to
get grammar, arithmetic, geography, etc. The
second got reading, spelling, and definitions.
“And what do you get, my little mau?” was
asked of Jack, who was busy '‘spearing” the
cat with a wooden sword. “Oh, I gets readin',
spellin’, and spankin’; and I gets up in the
mornin’, too.”
—A bear attacked

a Texan farmer's cabin
farmer got into the loft,
childreu to take care of
The wife seized the axe and aim-

night, when tbe
leaving his wilo and

one

themselves.

heavy blow at
Nancy!” exclaimed

ed a

bruin. “Give it to him
the valiant husband. After bruin was dead, he camo down from the
loft and said, “Nancy, my dear, ain't we
brave!’
—Where wete you, Charlie?” “In tbe gar-

ucn, ma.
jNo—you nave oecu swimming—
you kuow I cautioned you about going to the
creek. I will have to correct you. Look at
your hair, how wet it is."' “Ob, no ma, this is
not water; it is sweat.”
“Ah, Charlie, 1 have
caught you fibbing; your shirt is wrong side

Boy, triumphantly—“Ob, l did that
just now.rna, climbing the fence!”
Half of the people of the world aro unhap-

out.”

py because ot the worry and fuss they insist
iu putting upon their shoulders. The world is
au exceedingly clever place in which to spend
twenty, forty, seventy years and more, but the

people in it are perpetually engaged in blocking their own and one another's happiness.
There might be sunshine every day and starshine every night if things were arranged as
they should and might he.
—Though sometimes small evils like iuvisij
ble insects, inflict pain, and a single hair may
the chie. secret of
a vast machine; yet

stop

trifles to vex one,
comfort lies in not allowing
au undergiowth
and iu prudently cultivating
siaoo very few great ones,
of small pleasures,
leases!
alas! ar# lot on long
_Like the generility ot kings and conquerFrederick the Great had a most philo-

ors,

sophic indifference to death—in others.

In one
of hia battles, a battalion of veterans having
taken to their heels, he galloped after tbsm,
bawliug out, “Why do you run away, you old
blackguards,do you want to .ive forever?”

afternoon, about the close of tbo war
April, I860, a part of the United States
squadron,at Albcmarlo Sound, was lying off
—One

in

_

New Way of Manaouw tub Liquor Quesa reformation
TlON.-In Gothenburg, Sweden,
has obtained entire consociety of gentlemen
in the city, under
trol of the traffic in spirits
the whole of the profits
an agreement to apply
above expenses tor the benefit of the poor
The society has reduced the number of licensed hou-es to less than forty, one third of the
former mltuber, aud has bound the proprietors
to sell only at fixed prices, giving profit of o.ily oue aud a half per cent., with obligations
to keep a supply of all harmless drinks, including beer, at whatever profits they could
command, thus making it the interest of the
venders to sell these drinks instead of liquors.
The effett has been an almost entire cessation
of drunkenness.

levying

help

—

The Galaxy for September is as bright and
cheerful as a brisk fire in in open grate in a
cold winter day. Besides the serials by Mrs.

a

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen Goods.

#1,000,000.
KATII’I. F.

near

J.

Co.,

merchants.

“Molecular and

Picture Frames.

C.

Fire. Insurance.

holy waiter girls.

Shakapeare.

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

Head Quarters
ADJUTANT GENERAL’S OFFICE,
Augusta, July 22, 1869.
General Orders No 2.
The following promotions and appointments are
announced in tlie Staff of the Commander-in-Chief.
1.. .Benj, B. Murray, Jr., to be Assistant Adju
taut General with rank of Colonel.
11.. .Lieut. Col. John Marshall Brown, A. D. C.,
to be assistant Inspector General with rank of
Colonel.
111.. .Eugene F. Sanger, M. D., to be Assistant
Surgeon General with rank of Colonel.
Lv.Natl an Culler to be Aide-de-Camp, with
rankot Lieut.-Co!onel.
By Order ol the Commander-in-Cbipf.

beautiful road.
During the past week Chicago has been all
First came the Conalive with strangers.
gressional Committee from California, with
the Chicago Commercial delegation and the
Chinose

Now I could not

he continued, “that all believers
that case,be received into the bosom

York, which tried

Recent Publications.

Provisions and Groceries.

in the world to some.

thinking,”

upon these are placed the wooden blocks
which are pressed together, and covered with
tar and gravel, making a smooth, durable and

Fore Street.

C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, near Con. Street.
BUXTON & FITZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

ago.
—A Methodist bishop recently preached in
the Tabernacle at Salt Lake, and when be bad
concluded Brigham Young “improved” on his
sermon by rising and saying that “the preacher had spoken of tho believer as being received
into the bosom of Abrrham, Isaac and Jacob,

in

being

PINGREE,

—Rev. S. S. II. McCollister and family met
and cordial reception in Nashua N.
H., the place of their future home, two weeks

a warm

of polggamittf!’

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs.
L. F.

ago.”

would,

of ground. There are

Schools.

MAINE.

the

“How does he
canny, sir,” replied his wife.
get along with his reading?”
“Nicely sir."
“Ah, I suppose lie’ll read his Bible vary comfortably now.” “Bible, sir! bless you, he was
out ot the Bible and into the newspaper long

of a let

uukiis, jno. yy isxcnange street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple & Middle bit.

-1

RANDALL, McALLIHTEU

Mark

laying

I. C. Guptill ot the
at North Lebanon

—A clergyman had taught an old man in
his parish to read, and had found him an apt
pupil. After liis lessons had been finished, ho
had not been able to ca'l at the cottage (or
some lime, and, when he did, be only found
the wife at homo.
“How's John?”
“Ha's

Nicholson pavement is as follows: The earth
ia first levelled off, then planks are laid, and

The bones

Paper Hanger.

JOHN C. PROCTER,

Jnlv2-dtfAgcul.

of

packing and slaughter houses of the city. The
factorv, mill and outbuildings cover two acres

AND

Foreign Exchange Office,

Union.

this, as

u. li.

EMIGHATION

the

Organ &Mclodcon Manufacturers.

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97 Exchange St.

jroniv xv. niuxoer & sox,
junc28eod6in
AGENTS.

operandi

manufacturer^ into a fertilizer. There are a
great many bogus articles afloat, and many
farmers have been led into the belief, to their
sorrow, that they were genuine. Not so with

Paper Hangings AW inflow Shades

Irvino Morse, Soc’y.
Albert Bowker, Pres't
Office 160 Fore Street, Portland.

in

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises,
and Carpet Bags.
DUEAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed’l Sts.

Also Perpetual Policies
Issued on first class Brick and Framed Dwelling
Ilnn.oe »n,l
for

workmen and laboreis are now employed.
Chiravo is not vet finished, but when that
work is accomplished, it will ha one of
the most extensive, densely populated and

fit.

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100 Exchange street.

H. FREEMAN * CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

paid

olson pavement. Some 30 mi’es of streets are
now contracted for, to be paved, drainod, and
furnished with water and gas pipes. Th© work
is now in successful operation, and hundreds of

cities

Sunday last, Rev.
Baptist church

On

Me., baptized 28 converts.

growing city, which, although but about 35
years old, numbers over 300,000 inhabitants.
At present business is dull, but a vast amount

mociui

—The Jewish Record say? that the Synod of
Jewish Rabbins, wliich lia? just been held, lias
recognized three new principle-: 1. Individual authority in religious matters. 2. The pri-

—

Chicago.
Chicago. Aug. 10,1869.
Mr. Editor,—Perhaps you will not object
to a brief letter from this enterprising and

prosper'ms
The
that!

iicIiiglouH IntcllitiTcnce.

Free Will

Letter from

German

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PURR1NGTON & CO., cor Franklin & Middle Sts.
TIBBETTS & MITCHELL, 152 & 154 Exchange St.

Surplus $5 6,938.898

For Sale at North

Enablbbdl I79M.

Boot, Shoe

L. BRADFORD, No. 132 Exchange Street.

GENERAL FIRE POLICIES ISSL’EB

MACHINERY !

&

and many other uicha «rs f
goods in their line
attention paid to the purchase and sale
ol Fli ur and
Produce
Country
Goods delivered in
any part of the city tree of
cha’ ge.

Insurance

STATE

Messrs. John T. Rogers & Co,
Having bought the Stock

Confectionery.

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Sqnare.

ITIn**.

12dtt

MIDDLE STREET.

BOSTON.

NOTICE.

CYLINDER

1,18C9._ju y

Portland,

NORTH AMERICAN

1UIB

diameter; Woodworking Machinery
destfiptiou. Portable and btaifonery Steaui Engines
Machinists* Tools, Turbine Water Wheels, Shafting,
&c, manufactured by the

Portland, July

No.

100

at

a

Medicine for Strengthening
System.

Strengthening

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.
J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth St.

B.

ence

between

continues
29 1-2 Commercial ?*t.

business at the old stand,

^

aulldlw

Portland, Aug. 10,18C9.

Dissolution of Copartnership

9G Exchange St.

Invaluable

REDDY, No. 103J Federal Street.

Hut Manufacturer.

File Policies issued aud Losses adjusted by

To Consumers of Coal

Samuel F. Cobb,
Jnc 21-dtf

M. H.

statements as to the rail road arrangements:
An ariangement will undoubtedly be made
with the most important lines ol transportation in New England, by means ot which
stock and articles can he carried and returned free of freight, or at a greatly feduced rate,
and persons at one fare for the round trip.
Thi3 was tlie ariangement at the State Fair
last year, and lias also been the ease at previous Fairs of the New England Society. Attendants and grooms in charge of stock cf
course pay half fare. The Society provides forage for stock while at the Fair, together with
straw for bedding and also grain for swine and
poultry. Owners of horses are furnished with
hay, bat must supply their own provender.
Each man must, of course, make his o .vu arrangements in regard to subsistence, but there
will doubtless be vacant sheds in which those
provided willi robes, blankets, &e., can lodge,
while victualing saloons upon the grounds
will furnish good fowl at reasonable rates.

mary importance ot scicuiitic investigation.
3. The rejection of the belief in Israel’s restoration.

on

of work is being accomplished in the erection
of magnificent stores and palatial residences.
The city authorities arc also expending millions of dollars iu improving, widening at.d
paving the streets and avenues with the Nich-

E. LEVEEN & CO., No. 28 Market Square.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 Federal Street.

Groceries.

PASSAGE

C HE E AE.

An

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.
O. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cod", st. (Boy’s CloMvg.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 179 Fore Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

I. T. JOHNSON,

#7,500,000.

COST!

Wm. S. Good ell, Secretary.
D. R. Satterlee, President,

nnd Groceries.
RICKER, 50 Portland St, cor. Green.

County Committee will be in session at the
the day of the Convention, at 9 o’clock A M.
The Secretaries ot the t everal Town Caucuses are
requested to torward the names of Delegates as soon
as they may be chosen, to the Secretary ot the County Committee at Portland.
Per Order ol tho County Committee.
G. W. RANDATX, Scrctary.
Toitland, Aug. 2d, 18C9.
The

flail

Flonr

Corn,

FREEMAN &

Paid up Capital and Reserves in Gold

Tlie cost is about one half the present price
insurance in fii st class offices

Perpetual Policies Issued.

COPAKTNEK^HIPS.

M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.

WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl St,opposite the Park.

Aru Oft

Owners oi first class Houses, Stores, &e., will find
it for their interest to iusure in this Company. Cost
about One Half the usual price.

One for
One for
One for

prompt
dcldtf
onr

OF LIVERPOOL & LONDON.

ouipiua

3 Good

Hooks !

(July 1,1858.)

con-

THE

Haven

Use! All orders will receive

BY

SBff HAVE*.

Carpenters and Builders.

HOOPER & EATON, No. 130
H. J. LEAVITT, 30 Market st.

Agents for the

Royal Insurance Co.,

Capital

re-

To travelers, boarders
nice accommodations and

Lawrence

Ad-

IVc-vv
The Best in
attention.

mayl9-3m

Home Insurance

1 FmK Bready for business.

moderate charges, we would say without fear oi
tradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Palls, Jan 7. 1»C9.
dtf

be made.

taciurcd.

Maine.

years, would

can

dress SECOMB & CO.. PITTSBUKG, PA., or BOSTON. MASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other
parties palming ofi worthless cast-iron machines, under the same name cr otherwise. Ours is the only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manu-

FIRE INSURANCE

K. II. PEAKES, Proprietor.

Seines find yets Made to Order l

Wanted.

HOTEL,

Falls,

agents.

sell

Naples.3

LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No. 78 Commercial St.

Both for the Trade and the Fisherman.

Also

the American Knitting MaThe Amplest, cheapest and
ever invented.
Will knit 20,
Knitting
090 stitches per minute.
Liberal indu ements to
Address
aMEHIC.aJN
KNITTING
MAagents.
CHINE CO., Boston, Mass, or St. Louis, Mo.
!9-u3m
May

Cabinet maker.
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffirs and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M, N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Show Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St,
(coffins.)

J.

Yarmouth.5

Harrison.3

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.

Are prepared to fill all orders for

agen>

chine. Price $25.
AGENTS—To
best
Machine

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 13j Union Street.

Druggist and Apothecary.

Wanted!

A

Cabinet. Furniture manufacturers.

H. E. HILL,

a

Nurse,

Brush manufacturers.
SON, No. 9 Market Square.

D. WHITE &

NOTICE.

Portland Me.

to sell
thoroughly good domestic artiAGENTScle, wanted in every family. Exclusive territory

Wet
old.

Bonnet and Hat Blcachery.
H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310j Congress Street.

S.

Chamberlain’s Beach,

This long established and popular oceau
if_*aresort will possess unsurpassed attractions
sea side sojourners and visitors for the
EvBseason ot ’69.
it is .liuated eight milts from
Portland,on the
head ot Cape Elzabetli, combining a magnificent
ocean view with rare ioast scenery and
picturesque
drives and sirolls.
The hotel has bnen newly paint* d during ihe past
season, and with facilities for Bathing F sbing, Gunning and Yachting, make it one of the most comfortable and convenient houses on the sea shore
Horses and Carriages with sale drivers always iu

name

crown.

To the Trade at the Manufacturers* Price; to the
Fish' vman on the same terms and at the same price
as they ca'n buy of the Manufacturer or any ot his

Mouse?

Ite-Opcncd Thursday, June Cd.

372
tail

F.

rc<i.rn»

Dentists.

Across bald place over the

Seines, Nets k Twines,

Island.__je21d2ni

cir 4 cirw.un

the head.

No 12

FEW workmen to
Moccasins. Good
pay and constant employment given for the
season. Enquire of
WM. H. NEAL &CO.
Saccarappa, or LOhD, HASKELL & CC.,

A

ear over

JOHN

j j30d3t*

st.

Forehead to qxtent of baldness.

3 Ear to
4

T

AT

Round the head.

given. Business pleasant and respectable.
Ouo
sold 360 in one small town: one, luQO in five
towns; one, 31 in calling on 33 families; another, 36
per day for Gays in succession, upon which he made
$42 per day; a:.d others do equally as well.
Send
for circular.
L1TTLEFIEID & DAME,
102 Washington st, Boston, Me.
jy20cod4w

Oeeau

old

as

Jy 31-dlw

Wanted l
Capable Cook—or a girl to take

A and sew,

child’s
Apply at

cr

o’clock in the forenoon, for the ptirro*e of nom-

CLERK OF THE COURTS,
COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
COUNTY TREASURER,
AND FOUR SENATORS,
Also to select a County C.'mmitUe lor tbe ensuing
year.
The number ot delegates to which each city and
town will be entitled is as follows, viz:
Baldwin,.3 North Yarmouth.3
Bridge on.7 New Gloucester.4
Bruufiwick.9 Otblield.4
Cape Elizabeth,.8 Portland.,.43
Casco.3 Pownal.3
Cumberland.4 Raym on.3
Falmouth.4 Scarboro.3
Freeport.G Febago.Gorham.7 Standizh.5
Gray.4 Westbrook.11
Harp swell.3 Windham.G

WIGS,

Top Pieces, Character Wigs Beards and Moustaches
Persons residing at a distance cau have Wigs or
Top-Pieces made and forwarded to order, with the
certainty of a perfect fit, by following these directions for measuring.
inches.

Wanted.
Ai'AiiLti

TUc Republican voters ot Cumberland County are
requested t> stud DJc gates to a Convention to be
holdcn in Portland, at CITY HALL, on
Thursduy, the Ifllli day of August, 1S61),

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Clothiers and Tailors.

Wigs,

Halt Wigs Bands, Braids, Curls, &c., <Src, constantly on haod. Hair cleanse 1, prepared aud made up
in all the different styles to order.

Salesman.)

as

called

A machine for some time in use, but quite new in
this section ot the country. We confidently iecommend it as the finest and moat economical cloth s
washer in use, aud it is readily adopted in preference
to all 01 hers wherever tested by comparison. It will
pay for Itself in a few months in the saving of wear,
tear, and injury to the fabric alone, while it is easily operated by a bov or girl, aud when fully understood wfll wash clothes of every description perfectly, without the aid ot the wash board.
More than two-thirds of the wear ot clothes is occasioned bp the usual proctFs ot washing them upon
the wash board, which is entirely obviated by this
process, and in one half the time.
These Machines are in successful operation at the
Falmouth Ho el, and are considered invaluable.
Fob* Wool Washing.—It is unequalled for washing wool, doing tbe work tnoroughly, and with les s
trouble ihan by other methods.
The machine will be taken to the residence ot any
person so desiring it, where a thorough, pr ctical
test wilt be made of its merits. Call and examine
it at the store ot

Bay State Machine Company,

Kail-road witliiti a
^T'-k
Uep"f’ npar

contains

au5codlw

Side of Peak’s Island*

Falmouth 5} miles
on

1 Aon
lU'/U

For particulars apply to

Farm lor Sale.

_^School-

WANTED.

Aug 4-d3t*

WINTHROP TUUE,
Commissioners.
Hated this 21st day oi
July, 1869.
j)27w3w30

in

TIN MAN—to go into the country, in a job and
custom shop for a long job; a steady hand wanted ; to such a good chance is open.
Address immediately.
LAMB BROS.,
auSdtf
Clinton, Maine.

Island

IV. J. DA VIM,

or

Travel.
Address Box 2133.

PB*
G to

attention of housekeepers is especially
rpHE
X to the meriis of the

LANO,

inating candidates for

HOYT

“Hydraulic Clothes Washer und
Wringer.”

WANTED!

Address

w-v

Situated

No. 358 Congress Street.

Booksellers and Stationers.
«

S.

JOSHUA OKAY.
GEUK'lEB. MINOT.
Lincoln.BENJAMIN D METCALF.
For County C'onimin.ioitcr.
Ktnnebcck.MARK ROLLINS. In
Lincoln.DAVID CHAMBERLAIN.
For County Trcn.urcr.
Kenuebeck.ALANSON STARKS.
Lincoln.BENJAMIN V GIBBS.

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work

out

Wanted !

auSdlwI*

AS

.lie recent,it.n of visitors nn U piuh-.iUv tho 9.1/1
day ol June 18»>9. The House has been put in complete repair, and the subscriber will spare no pains
in making it a desirable resort, both lor boarders and

Notice.
appointed by the Judgo of Pro-

Laving

Bakers.
W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pcari Street.

BOUCHER & CJ

Sc-attrn.

Cumberland County and Second
Senatorial District convention

Boots Shoes, and Itubhers.

tor

Portland, Ang Gth, 1869.

infna3>'eieiiiDthill“r*b'lity

onr Carriages are not
■urpa* ei ill this
and °
our lone experiand urequaled country,
larni-u..
•KJr1
tine
amages ennble us to oiler 1them
m at 1>vlces that can“
not lad 10 suit purchasers.
We shall also keep a aood
°
chu^etts made
at the
very lowest possible rates for
with the manulaclurei’s name on each
“d
ter that rinse 01 work: Top

To

Portland. Ittr.
The above celebrated Summer Resort will be open-

ed

FORTY CENTS PER ONE HUNDRED POUNDS.
Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st June, and latjr than 1st October, at the same rate
per month as

ence

Capitol

<«

8 00
|0 qq

onliBn..'!111*

undersigned take pleasure In announcing to
the public that they have taken the elegant and

Insurance

$0 00

•«

& LARKIN, THE
Ample

KIMBaTl

“°X

ICE

Salesman

expeiiente

This House has been thoroughly renovated

CLARK,

Interesting

JOHN B. MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

iitusc«

Situation Wanted,
BDok-keeper, by a young man either
B ok-keej e or Assistant.
(Ho has had

House,

Cushing’s

St.

D. W.

For

Agency for Sewing Machines.

J. W.

OF BRTTNSWICK.

Kcnr.cbec.THOMAS

light
heavy, easy
grac2fui. Everybody ge:s fitted there.
W. B.—A New Lot of BURT’4
BOOTS
jntt received.
1y31d3w
M. Cr.. PAL TIER.

HOUSEKEEPERS.

NouiimitioiiH.

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.

Exchange St.

Manufacturers.
GEEKISH, No. 250 Congress Slrect.

PERKINS &

A

Proprietor*

■

Cor. JUidilfe and India Sis.,
NearGmad Trunk Depot,
E. El. OILL.ESPIE, Proprietor.
Ho. IB Chestnut Street, Portland,

Advertising Agency.

the.

UOVEKUIR

FOR

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

A

GOOD two story Brick House, centrally located,
well adapted lor a genteel boarding Inuse, to
lease for a term of years.
W. II. JERTtlS,
Apply to
auGdtf
Under Lancaster Hall.

ne

Portland,

Allow me to call your attention to the coming exhibition of the New England Society
soil of Maine. I need not refer to
upon
the position Maine horses have taken in the
market of Now England and New York, ft is
enough to know tnat they are constantly
sought after at good prices. This exhibition
brings thousands to our State to observe the
products of Agricultural industry. No occasion has ever occurred so favorable to you to
exhibit what you need not be ashamed to exhibit to the world. Maine Dorses. And should
your brothcis of the other New England
Slates show better than jours you ought to
be there to see and obtain them. Let all
breeds and classes be fully represented. All
have their excellencies and all their defects.
And an exhibition of this kind furnishes just
the school tor us to improve by. To every
man who has a good horse allow me to urge
you as a citizen of Maine to stand up lor her
honor in this exhibition.
The Farmer has the following Editorial

Election. Monday, Sept. 13.

Republican

at 10

A

Sunnyside House,

Hotel for a term of
JijmrtfLflne
r SKfFil finer thill
inform the.

iruuspiameu, one, mo smu iiirue
suitable tor hedges, 6, 8, and $10 per

high,

City.

Agents for Patentees anti

Foot!

Wanted!

The present proprietor having leased this

tw'ci'

feet

the most reliable establishments in the

CHAPIN & EATON, 83 Exchange St., (weed)
W. S. DYER. 158 Middle St., over H. H. Hay’s.

to

out their horses at the lair in

Wednesday Moraine;, August 18, I860.

which aro among

Auctioneers.

recomtndMaine, for

SMART, active lad, who writes with facility,
and is conversant with figure*, to collect bills,
&c. Address K, at this office, stating age, referaugG jIw*
cnce, &c,

gers to the House.

v

hundred.

and

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

ed,
County
a valuable Patent.
Address with reference,
au9d2w*
PATENT. P, O. Box 2021.

cuies.

HIRAM,

containg
Money.
finder will be suitably rewarded by leaving it at
A
(lie
at
Press Office”
tuGdlw*

Wanted!
smarts active men who can come
fpWO
A
fo sell
Ri lits in State of

Persons seeking health and the pleasures of retirement in the country, wi 1 find the
“Spring House”
a quiet, clean and desirable nome.
Te ms moderate. Can-lag* s will be at West Bethel Depot on tin* arrival of the cars, to carry passen-

Chebcague.

Uloney Lost*
“Daily

Also, the Bickford Knitting Machine,

partLulars in-

For

JOHNSON,

quire
au9#dlw

Pocket

Fam-

£JT* Active Agents Wanted In every town.
150 Exchange St., Portland, me., and
delld&wti
3'J3 Washington St, Boston

P.

A beague
and Basket Island.
of
W.

Machine I

Msnntactnringnnd Improved
ily Sewing Machine liooma.

WM.

on

foot of

je 2G-w3m*

Hone

lor their many effective

□JBlor

Lost!

Family. Sewing

BETHEL,

Situated In the beautiful valley ot the Androscoggin
River, and on the line of Ihe Grand Trunk Raiboad,
is now open for company. On tlie premises arc the
celebrated “Mineral Springs.” wnich are well-known

J. L. FARMER,

augGdtf

All operations warranted to give satisfaction I
wttl
Etber administered when desired.

SILENT

AT WEST

Millinery business,

POaTIXND.

Willcox &

iSlMineral Spring House,

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cu berJand Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. N w ready for ocBanancy. Apply to

p—^—a—a^Mi

New York.

au12-d3t

following

HOUSES,

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

IIEKE you can find Boots that are wide or narXJV
tt
row, long or sLorfc,
or
and

I

A'OKI’LAIMD.

State

Go to PALMER’S Shoe Store, 132 Middle St,

Wanted

The New England Fair.—Hou. T. F.
Lang appeals to the horsemen of Maine,
through the columns of the Farmer, to bring

DAILY PRESS.

list of Port-

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.

YOU WANT A BOOT TO FIT A

IMIiicitlt

st.

.''OR the lUftnlmtian Life Insurance Co.,
in PORTLAND, and vicinity. A good man can
do well lor this old and prosperous Company which
offers the greatest advantages fo insurers.
Apply, giving qualifications and references, fo
J. L. HALSEY, Secretary,

—

Q/'V by 50 feet. “Well adapted for flour or Grain
O" Business.
Posseseion given Immediately Enquire CO Com-

IF

Country

land BUSINESS

E. K. EE MONT

May 31-eoiltl

_•

Agent

Heavy Express Wagons,

readers to the

Book-Binders.

‘’Recently of the U.S, Hotel Portland, Proprietor.
N. Ii. Particular attention will be given to private
clubs and parties
Cushing’s Island, June 14,18G9.

LET!

Store No. 62 Commercial

or

No. 8

nec.dcinn

YV mercial street, (Thomas Block) lately occupied
by Morris, Sawyer & Kicker.
Apply to N.*J. MILLER, Athejeum Building,
Plum St.
ap2dtf

Teas, Coffees, Spices,

Wanted! ,
reliable girl in a small family*
Apply at m Park

rur

St.

Exchange

LSO, Chambers on Second and Third Floor, on
«c\. the same street Apply to
W. H. ANDERSON.
At Office of Matban Webb, Esq.,
No 59 Exchange st.
ja27dtf

mercial bt.
mar2dtf

CONNOR,

Bailees, Pickles, Uclchups, Mustards,
Extracts an * Groceries generally.
23 Free

of

^rriva1

and

and

City

We invite tlie attention of botli

No Top Buggies,
& Jenny Linds,

Seam-

as

Best of references
private fa mil v,
at this office.
aulGdlw*

.JOSEPH B. NVE,

8Soa-5lide

LET.

Stores 49 & 69

Retail Dealer in

Choice

Grain, Provision aud

as a

OF

Farter Units, l.ounges, Opting Beds, Mattresses, Ac.
kinds ol Repairing neatly done. Furniture
ooxe i and matted.
m&rSTT 4 s

J.

on

Delightful Summer Resort!

A

Once!

on Commercial
Street, head
Widgery’s Wharf, together wtth the Whan and
It has lour Counting Room*, also a large

STREET,

MANUFACTURERS

da}’

LITTLE CHEBEAGUfi BLAND

Dock.

tbe Rovr No. 368 Congress Street.)

in

Coaches leave Portland every
Trams and Boats.

July 13d tin

Let.

Given at

TtTITH immciliela

AO. 33

led for its advantage* a3 a
ing a fine view ot the sea and harbor, and affording
every facility for Rathiusc and
inning
The refreshing and invigorating climate of the
Cape render it a verv desirable place lor those who
contemplate leaving the city tor health or recreatiou.
The subscriber having leased this well-known In
tel, which has been thoroughly renovated, will open
it for the public, to whom he is determined to ma’- e
it a pleasant and attractive home. They may be assured of a good tab'e, comfortable beds, prompt and
respectful attention and reasonable bills.

a

manufacturing

am

At No. 22 Preble St, Portland.

Situation Wanted.
Young Lady would like a situation

stress in

Light

given. Address a.,

fcl>tZ%BE?YI, OTUIKE,
Portland. It is unrivalsummer retreat, command-

A

PLAIN AND OP.NAJIENTAL

I r I J \ rf A T

ziird floors of
; the Press 01-

Enqui

fee

Possession
largo Store
FpHE
A

A T

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Scblotterbock & Co.,
305 Congress
Portland, JRc.a
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

BRENNAN

E T.

JL
on

A Good Brick House to Let,

C, J. SLHUMACBER,

FRESCO

at No. C Free Sired.
MKS. I. E. SOUTHGATE.
1*09.
Ucod3m*

Exchange.

ficc.

Sale.

sunn,

■J iUNBELLOR

G. DEWEY,
No 30 Exchange ft.

week,

TO

Law,

at

or

CAPE

JOHN K1NGKBITRY,

Solicitor if FaniU,

Al*

day

rtland, Juno 30,

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

..

Nicely Furnished Rooms,
the

Bon. Jacob

H.

floor

GEO W. RICH & CO.,
aulSistw173 Fore st.

A

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Sun Shades and Covered Wagons,
No Top Beach Wagons,

Makers wanted immediate-

TEN
ly, by

capable
AaulCdlw*

three miles from

Rockaways,

DAILY

THE

Light Top Buggies,

WANTED.

Terms $8.00 per annum yin ad ranee.

says:

I Lave on Laud and

Makers

Office. Parlies desiring tlie
ot the pleasantest and cheap-

will find this one
est offices In the city.
Kent only $151 a vear.
A.
Apply 10

P<

Hon. J. H. Drummond,
McLellan,
**
Woodbury Davis, lewis Pierce, Esq.
Oltlee 1*1 Middle Street,
teb22tl
(Cjsvo Hank Building.)

city.

jnlv3-32m

second

CARRIAGES.

Coat

This beauiiful summer residence will be
It is located on
open on June 1st, 1809

LET.

corner room (or two rooms) on
rpHE
I nf V.r-L.tr l.frw.tr trw.t rvt li'Tol.nwoo

BY

Drawings

W.

Let*

Desirable Tenement at No 1C Spruce st.
For
particulars enquire of S. B. SMALL, with A. &
S. E. SPK1NU, No 17 Exchange st.
jy28illw

Wanted.

first-class Coat

The Hotc 1 contains lorty rooms conveniently arlanged in suites. The Proprietor has had experience iu providing tor the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wantsot guests.
dtf
July 27.

or

cupied as an Insurance

Topographical Engineer.

in the

4BLE Biiek

aug2eod2\v

SAU’YHB, Proprietor.

Cape Cottage,

favorable terms.
particulars apA. G. DEWEY,
No 30 Exchange St.

M18CE LL, ANEOUS.

rrUVO good rooms pleasantly .ivnatt'd, with board
X lor three persons iu a private family, where the
comforts of home way bo had.
Address P 0. Box Iso 2197.
aul7dlw#

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods ot both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, Is one of the most convenient

House. No 11 Danfortli 8t,
ADESIR
five
(Hamlen Block) will be leased for three
For

years on very
ply to

Portland, Mo

WANTFiD

to

UP-TO WN RENT.

room

Civil and

Middle st,

91

LOWER

TO

DAVIS,

LIBBY,

To Let.
halt of 3d of French Roofed
story amiStreet
Honse on
near Congress.
Hard
Chapel
and sott water ana|turnace.
Apply to Mrs. Williams, Ellsworth Street near
the Arsenal.
Aug 12dlw*

iiiam u>

vux

fel^All Operations uerformod pertaining to Dental Surgery. Ether administered if desired. auGeodtf

occupied by
given September

now

aul3JIw

To

DENTIST,

\

JGHL\

(able boarders,

BUSINESS CARDS

W.R. Johnson,

Ttmpb Street,

be Let.

_

op

■

A.

Large unfurnished
Afewboard.
A Gentlemen and wife preferred. Also
aulCdlw
No 44 Free st.

a

Adams Mouse

Honse No 5 South strcst.
K. SHUKTLEFF.
No 2 1-2 Union Wharf.

liberal.

Front Boom

every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

year.

For Sale or to Let.
two story Brick
rpiIE
X Terms

To

published

Is

HOTELS.

TO LET.

excepted) by

1S69.

MORNING, AUGUST Is,

WEDNESDAY

_PORTLAND,

8._

Daily Press

Portland

Tlie

Voi,

93,1862.

June

KstubUshe.i

of the tax of 1-24 of one

per cent, on brokers.
#

A
the village of Edenton, North Carolina.
was sent from the shore to
C»pt. Macomb, commander ot Ihc fleet, announcing that
the ceremony of public baptism would be per-

message

formed at two o'clock.
The Captain, ever
courteous and considerate, supposed that some
of his officers might wish to witness this little
episode in the tedious monotony of blockading,
and directe l that the facts should be commuThe
to the Other vessels.
nicated

by signal
out,
signal book was forthwith brought
was uotto
and searched, but the word baptism
ami time was
ho found. Here was a quandary,
the
Captain was not to *
rapidly passing; but
of the watch was
fooled. The quarter-master
the

naval

brighta few minutes
Shamrock were at
the
of
flags
colored-signal
astonished officers ot
tbo mast-head, and the
will ho religious
the other ships read: “There
M.!
diving on shore at 2 P.
set to work, and in

THE PRESS.
Wednesday Morning, August 18,1869.
from ChiJ^~Firit Page To-Day-Letter
The New England
cago; Recent Publications;
Religious Intelligence; Gossip and

Fair;

Gleanings.

Page—Violet Thoughts, by Carl
Bernard; Vanderbilt and Garrison; Mistakes
About the Beecher Family.
Fourth

Gold closed iu New York last
133 3-8.

night

County

In the Eastern States, the higher civilization of the
people does not permit

rtpuiiation.

the managers of the party to take definite
ground on the financial question, but the
general direction of the opposition in the
East is the same as that taken bv the DemocIt is a fundamental law of
racy of the West.
American conservatism that no basis of
political action can be adopted that is not in
some way antagonistic to the honor and
good
repute of republican institutions. Accordingly we see the Democracy of Ohio, repe•enting their associates in all parts of the
country, nominating Pendleton for Governor
of that State, with the avowed intention of
making him eligible as a candidate for the

umph, whether
gained previous

Every Democratic tri-

absolute or

relative,

which is

to the Ohio election in Octo-

ber, will stimulate the efforts of Ohio repuriiatoi-s to make the success of the King of repudiators sure No greater calamity could
occur to the nation than Pendleton’s election.
The weiaht of the public debt, with the discredit cast upon our financial
standing by the
misrepresentations of Democratic writers, is
already sufficiently burdensome. With the
prospect of the election of a Democratic repudialor to the great office now held by one
who has upheld the honor of his country
alike on the field of battle and in the administration of civil

to the hitter end.
The Toledo (O.) Blade tells

a

good story

Columbus Copperhead, one of the venkind, who reeled into the Democratic
State Convention jnst as they were hurrahing
“
Wba’ d’ye nom’nate Rosefor Roseerans.
about

The new issue presented by the Democracy this year, so far as anything tangible can
be eliminated from the vague tentative declarations of State and
conventions, is

1872.

“Bitter Euders” is the name given by the
Southern people to that class of politicians
the South
who favor pushing the case against

a

omous

The New laaue.

in

respectability

ocratic party in New York.

at

^

Presidency

Political I Irma.
The N. Y. Herald speaking about the baits
thrown out and traps set to secure the Irish,
German, negro, labor, temperance and woman's rights vote,wanders that no effort is ever
made to secure the Knickerbocker or old residents vote. It thinks a little of that vote
to the Demwould add a deal of

affairs, tuperadded

the

to

present financial complications, the funding
of the national debt at a lower rate oi interest and the

resumption of specie payments
would be indefinitely postponed.
Republicans of Maine, the enemy that you
have fought,so persistently and so successfully
tor the last decade is plotting secretly to rob

crans tor?" inquired this indignant soldierV by, we bad to nominate some one
killer.
who'd get Republ.can votes," was tbe answer.

“Then, why’n thunder didn’t you nom’nate
Hayes? He’ll git more ’publican votes than
any man, and I'd sooner vote for him.”
The Tennessee Legislature just elected will
choose a United States Senator to succeed

atieution to be diverted
from issues that affect tlie very life tf the
nation to those that are at least of
secondary
our

The effect of the September
election in Maine will have the same weight
in national politics this year that it
alwajs
lias had. Let not Pendleton ism, hateful alike
to gods and men, receive any
encouragement

importance.

from our

suffrages.

Please remember that attempts were made
to take the lives of the two Democratic Piesidents, that of Jackson by a monomaniac like
Booth, and that of Buchanan by poison. We

have never charged that the
to these Presidents were

parties opposed
responsible for these
attempted murders.—Argus.
There never was a suspicion in the public
mind that the attempts upon the lives of
Jackson and Buchanan were made, or instigated by political opponents, or in the interest of the party opposed to their administrations. First, because the leaders of that
party were above suspicion of complicity in such
a crime; and
second, because there was no
motive for its commission; as no political advantage could be gained for the opposition
party by the death of either Jackson or Buchanan.
The

suspicioti

that Harrison and

Taylor
the instigation of

put out ol the way at
Democratic leaders, and in the interest of the
Democratic party, arises from the fact that
those leaders have since proved themselves
capable of the commission of any, and every
ertme, for the purpose of retaining, or regaining political power; and that in every instance where a President opposed to the
Democracy has been removed under suspicious circumstances or by open
assassination,
the Democratic party has profited
by the re-

were

moval ; obtaining possession of the Government through tlie treachery of the Vice Pres-

ident.
But it is naked, wliat motive prompted the
attempt on the life of Buchanan at the commencement of his administration?

The ad-

vantage which the Democratic conspirators
would have derived from having a bold, resolute leader like John C. Breckeuridge, instead, of a weak, irresolute tool, like James
Buchanan, at the head of the government
answers the question.
Bad as was James Buchanan, it was fortunate for the country that he, and not John C.
Breckinridge, was at the head of the government during the last days of that fast Demoocratic administration.

Republican Town Committees.
The excitement and enthusiasm
ordinarily

attending political campaigns,

1 i OR

of

tntrn anti

render the du-

ni + xr niimtniifnna

A

ly light. When everybody is wrought up with
enthusiasm, and personally interested in the
result, it is notdifficuit tor them to find active
cooperation and efficient aid on every hand.

Consequently, they
with the simple duty
conduct of affairs in

ordinarily charged
of directing the general
their immediate vicinity,
are

and find plenty of volunteers to
carry out their
wishes and attend in person to
every detail.
The year succeeding a Presidential election in-

variably
interest,

shows a falling off in enthusiasm and
and devolves upon local committees,
unusual labor and grave responsibilities.
Especially is this true at the present time
The Republicans are for the most
part happy
in the consciousness that at the last

election
they saved the country, and have turned their

attention to the management of thoir
farms,
and workshops, and business
affairs, satisfied
that all will bo well under the discreet
leadership of Gen. Grant and the wise statesmanship
cf ^ Republican Congress. Like tbe man
who
went to sleep under tbe ministrations of his
old minister, because he bad iound
by long experience that be preached sound doctrine always, and could be implicitly trusted, the Re-

publicans have serenely abandoned themselves
to a certain kind of indifference which must
be shaken off before the day of election. To
overcome this indifference to a reasonable
extent is peculiarly within tbo province of local committees. They do picket
duty for the
main army and should
seasonably apprise
it of the approach of every foe.
We call
upon these gentlemen therefore, to bestir themselves at once. Organize your
committee, look
over your chock list,
arrange for getting home
every absent voter,see every man who ought to

give personal attention to the matter and let
him know that you
expect him to do his duty—
arrange for personal interviews with such
members of the opposition as
show indications
of being about to turn from the
error of thoir
way, encourage backsliders to return and impress upon all who'claim to be interested in

Republican cause tbe great importance of
working and voting for tbe continued prosperity of the party which assures the peace of tbe
country aud the prosperity and happiness of
tbe people.
The returns will indicate the
the

of faithfulness with which your work
has been done. See to it that
they indicate
no lack of faithfulness and no want of
zeal.
We call your attention to this matter

measure

“by

way of remembrance only,” not doubting vonr
fidelity, and in tbe confident expectation that
you will assume the
of

responsibility

organiz-

ing your forces for victory, with
alacrity and
real; and so quit yourselves as to become entitled to the plaudit
‘Well done, good and
faithful servants.” Let the
work he com-

menced at once.

In less than four weeks
the State election
a corresponding
peried in last
year s political
campaign the people of Maine
weie
thoroughly roused to the importance of
the work before
them,and most nobly did they
carri 1 on till
victory crowned their efforts.
is y ar
jeneral
Apathy” has almost undisputed control Of the field. Our
people arc
not yet fully aware 0f the
importance of the
task before them
Democrat has of late given the lie to all its promises of
amendment so
that its present attitude is
the
substantially
same as it was when it
nominated Seymeur
and Blair. It opposes the loth
amendmentit is still unreconciled to reconstructionit
takes stronger and stronger ground in favor of
virtual repupiation. The work of the Republican party is not done. The election of Grant

vear-Tn’rV A,‘

impaired the strength, but did not lessen the
malignity of Democracy. On the 13th of September

must teach that parfy that the people arc still devoted to the priuciplc-s of equal
rights and that they will abandon national

life

we

as soon as

{national

honor.

%

an advertising pamphlet giving the
which different speakers offer themprices
selves. Fifty dollars and expense* appears to
be the lowest price at which any in the list
san ha engaged.
This class includes a few
well known names, such as Rev. James Free-

Lyceum,”
at

Clarke, Rev. D. C. Eddy, Rev.

J. D. Fulten, and Rev. Phebe A. Hanaford. A few,
like Fred Douglass, Rev. Geo. H. Hepworth,
Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, John G. Saxe, Col. T.
man

W. Higgiuson,E. P. Whipple and Wirt Sikes,
value their efforts at $75. The number that
ask tho modest sum oa $100 and over is quite
larg", and iucludes Rev. J. S‘ C. Abbott, Rov.
W.|lt.{Alger, Rev. Robert Laird Collier, Rev.
Robert Col Iyer, Hon. U. C. Doming, Grace
Greenwood, Edmuud Kirke and Mark Twain.
Tho humorist, Josh Billings, advertises two
lectures,

the
The Lewiston Journai well says that
will find that Maine does not afford so
favorable a field as Tennessee (or trying on a
plan to break up tbe republican party by unit-

Arcjus

ing any republicans with the democracy
‘conservative’ programme"

on

a

The Congressional election iu Georgia will
not take place until November, 1870, in accordance with an act passed by the late Legislature. In the meantime the State is unrepresented iu the national House of Repre-

“Milk,”

on

one

and the other “A

Plaintive Discourse on Natural History.” His
terms, outside of New England, are $90.40,
“with the privilege of throwing off the $90 if
mind to, hut never discount the 40
For New England he has acliangeable
doubtless to correspond with tho cli-

he has

a

cents

Fowler.

scale,
mate, which ranges from $75 40 to $106.40.

to propound her views
on “Paris” and “Girls” for from one to two
hundred dollars.
Miss Olivo

Logan,offers

live Lords”—real, genuThere are three
ine, pure-blooded, divine-right Lords—hereditary legislators—peers of the realm—cousins
of the Queen by courtesy. They are stopping
at the Revere House. They ought to be placed

J. Francisco Chavez has been renominated
for Congress in New Mexico by the Republicans.
His Democratic competitor is another
native Mexican, Vicente Romero.

We are running short of first
class shows” in this country. The Siamese
twins are old and everybody has seen that
“cartilaginous ligament,” and red Mark
Twain’s description of the habits of the brothers; Tom Thumb is very well in his way, but

The New York Herald, under the head of
‘'the rebellion come to town," well says: Pratt,
from Texas, incustoJy; Roger A. Pryor from
Virginia, in court as bis counscd, and Judge

almost everybody has taken the little man “by
the hand”; the two beaded girl has some pretensions, but other characters in the same line
have beaten her by a head or two and several

McCunn some time Colonel

What Is It” has either retired to
arms; tho
private life or has deceased, and the great Lake
Utopia Sea Serpent is stale, flat and unprofit-

sentatives.

McCunn, on

the

bench. No wonder a display of United States
soldiers was necessary.
Ohio papers say that Vallandighnm must
take the stump for Pendleton in that State or
die politically.

on

exhibition.

able.

Let us have the Lords exhibited to the
discerning public. They would draw," if the
admission fee wore fixed at a reasonable sum.

Parson Brownlow’s two sous, although Senterites, have been defeated for the Legislature
It is surmised that ex-Seuator Brown wi![

The Prick of Coal..—The New York Journal of Commerce say* that tho coal monopolists
in that city are beginning to beg, now that the

receive the Conservative nomination for Governor of Mississippi.
There will bo no Democratic ticket.

advice—to buy only
from day to day. A

The name of Mr. Emerson
been mentioned

Ethe.idgcbavlDg

candidate for President of
you of the Iruits of your conquests. We can- I the Tennessee Senate, that gentleman has pubnot afford this year any better tbau
last, lished a card to say that in no event will be
to ignore the danger that threatens tiom the
consent to the use of bis name for the place.
m fl f*l> in fl t innq f»l' tlio oiam mfno
T♦
i«
Mr. E. is understood to have aspirations for a

yet time to allow

Literary Prices Current.—A bureau orfor the purpose if furnis iing lecturlias issued “The
ers to literary associations

ganised

as

a

seat iu tbo United States
ucssur ui

wji.

Senate,

as

the

sue-

x-uw.er.

The Full election* this year will be the following:—The elections in September will be in
Vermont for State officers on the 7th; and in
Maine for State officers on the 13th. In October, Colorado will elect a delegate to Congress
the 5th; Pennsylvania, Ohio aud Indiana
have State elections on the 12th; anl California elects Judges of the Supreme Court on
the 20th. The 12th of October will see the
most important elections of the year.
In November, New York, New Jersey, Massachusetts, Minnesota and Wisconsin will vote on
•n

the 2d.
The Republican canvass in Ohio has began
with great animation. Qov. Hayes has appointments a month ahead; Lieutenant Gov.
Lee is in the field till the day of election.
Gens. Garfield, Sheridan, Hurst, Sherwood,

others, are busy.

aud

Washington Gossip.—The New York Herald's Washington correspondent says:
Dull times bring trifles in the way of scandal gossip into prominence. The town is now
engaged in talking about a few social slips iu
which diplomats and generals are slightly involved. Thus it is said of a late well-known
American general and diplomat, who cut
quite an extensive figure here last winter in
the way of hospitalities, that he left these parts
very suddenly and unexpectedly, to the unmitigated disgust ot certain caterers, launA distindresses, tailors, et id genus omns.
guished diplomat is also put down among the
noblo absconders who forgot to look after their little bills betore
leaving for
Fadertaud, but his government, to proserve its credit, has since the noble gentleman’s departure sent here a sufficient amount
to cover all the indebtedness of its representative.
The Prussian government does not
permit its subordinates in the deplomatic service to compromise its credit by ignoring their
pecuniary obligations, which it pays if they
are not able.
The scion of a somewhat distinguished aud dilapidated Austrian family is
said to have lost his heart with a young widow
of a United States officer, the daughter of a
late clerk of one of our courts, and report has
it that matrimony will be perpetrated the

earning

autumn.

Delegates to the Cumberland County Republican Convention to he held in this city tomorrow (continued from
yesterday):
Harbison.—C. A. Chaplin, C. C. AV. Sampson, Charles AV. Foster.
New Gloucester.—A. C. Shaw, Oren Bailey, A. F. Foss, Lucius C. Curtis.
Sebago.—J, B. Brown, Reuben Sanborn.
Freeport.—If. B. Means. W. H. True, John A.
Briggs, Charles lilies, David R. Hawkes, John C.
Kendall.
North Yarmouth.—William Osgood, Benjamin
Hamilton, John Kelley.
Yarmouth.—Giles I-oring, Reuben Merrill, Ferdinand Ingram, Jeremiah Buxton, M.L. Soule.
New Gloucester—A. C. Shaw, A. F. Foss,
Orin Bailey, L. C. Curtis.

people are following the
wbat they are obliged to

short time ago coal in New York city was $13
a ton, but towards the close of last week it

n( nffnirc
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jurisdiction of the State. This man ought to
be secured by Barnum and put in a glass case,
if the report is true. There is, however, no
better

authority

for it than

a

Democratic paper.

dispatch

to a

Gen. Naolee, the distinguished Fenian,
who committed suieide in New York last Sun-

day, was suffering from an affection of the
brain induced by the hardships ho has endured during tha last two yearg. Very- recently
the disorder took the featnre that he was still
kept in prison by the British, and during one
of the paroxysms he leapad from an attic window and was instantly killed.
The Portsmouth

Chronicle,

determined to be

fully “up” in the prevailing journalistic styles,
has had a reporter “interview” a deputy sheriff residing in that city. The official gave his
opinion of the eclipse and exhausted tha whole
range of human topics.l
Fhiohtbned—The Argus tbiuks it has
I hope I don’t disfrightened the PnESs.
turb you,” said a gnat that had alighted on
the horn of an ox.
O, not at all,” said the ox,
I didn't know you were there.”

Brooks not a KNOW-NoTHmo.-The New
York Express denies that James Brooks was
member of the Know-Nothing party.
But James is well known throughout the
country and particularly well in Portland.
ever

a

County Conventions

are to be held in AnPenobscot counties as well as
in Cumberland to-morrow.

droscoggin and

TnE National Labor Union.—At the National Labor Congress now in session in Philadelphia, there was a fierce debate, Monday,
over the proposed admission ot Miss

Anthony
Her application

delegate from New York.
rejected, but not until she was permitted
to defend herself against the
charge of printing

as a
was

paper in

“rat” office—that is, in an office
employing printers not belonging to the Union.
On Tuesday the contest over Miss
Anthony
a

was

a

renewed,

and she found many able advocates who supported her in the discussion.
Ike Desert of Sahara to Become a Sea.
—M. de Lesseps, the builder of the Suez canal
is looking about him for new

•mployment.'

He has discovered that the Desert of
Sahara is
below the level of the Mediterranean.
So he
proposes to dig a canal to let the waters of the
into
the
lea
immense basin. If he can ho in-

luced, after completing this little job, to treat
jur moral e'esert of Sahara,
Kentucky, in the
way, so much the better.

lame

Dr.

Todd,

the celebrated Pittsfield

clergythemes, and
being flayed
penalty for opposescaped from the dif-

The Jtvum.nlthinks .4t7

a ton a fair price for coa1; and fears lest, if the
rich como forward and buy coal now freely, at
$9, it will so relievo the coal monopolists and
operators that they will put op the price in the
winter when tho poor chiefly buy; and so advises all to hold off until the lower price is
reached.

The Humors of Bubglart.— The following letter was left in the Postmaster-General’s
house by a thief who ransacked it a short time

since, but found that all the silver plate
costly table ware had been removed:

into which he fell iu
consequence of dea lecture
on the Pacific
Railroad, Sunay evenings. I)r, Todd
considered the moral
s
>e
o
ispec
great work, and therefore stands
jxcused.

livering

-In Rev. Dr.
ttriall
Church, San Francisco, there has been a dis-j
cussion as to “the propriety of women
taking
part in public religious meetings.” The
con.
elusion appeared to he that “it was the

tafcT^b

lege

privi-

the sex not only to teach and
exhort,
but also to act as ministers of the
Gospel and
preach from the pulpit.” Dr. Scuddcr resisted the last conclusion at
hut we are told
ol

first,

finally yielded to the force of argument;
“a lady has lately occupied his
pulpit.’’
quote from the Independent.

and
We

irrefragable guar-

T he IVcw*.
Mrs. Senator Sumner is spending the summer at Newport.

Ex-Secretary Stanton is at Wolfsboio
Springs, New Hampshire.
Mr. Platt, a newly elected Virginia Congressman, and a Mr. Budd had a rough-andtumble fight at Petersburg tho other day.
On account of the payment of about ten
millions iu pensions, the public debt will porbably be increased three or four millions this
month.
The annual meeting of tho Vermont Editors'
and Puhlisheis’ Association will he held at

Brattlebnro, Vt., Thursday evening, August
26th, 1869, at 8 o'clock. At the last annual
meeting Henry Clark, E-q., editor of the Rutland Herald, was appointed to deliver the
usual addres:., and Ed. P. Ackerman of the
Record and Farmer, poet, with A. A. Earle, of
the Independent Standard, as substitute.
At a meeting of tho Comtnerical Bank of
New Brunswick, which was held on the 3d

instant,

young lady named Ladds, of Halifax, astonished tho other stockholders present
by a stirring speech. It appears that she was
a stockholder to the cxlent of $9,000.
She
spoke with tho utmost accuracy and composure, though with much animation.
a

Salisbury Beach gathering, which this
year as formerly will attract its thousands, is
fixed for the 15th of September; and the comThe

mittee have extended invitations to many distinguished speakers to he present and addrossthe people.
Last year thirty thousand assembled on the Beach, on this occasion; and
this year

probably

a

larger

Newport Hews

says thal news has been
received that President Grant will he iu that
city this week, the guest of Gov. Morgan, on
Narragansett Avenue.
The

The Hartford Pott says that in ronsequcuce
of the rigorous enforcement of the Sunday liquor law by the police, drunkenness on the
Sabbath is much more
than formerly.

infrequent

in that

city

Gov.

.1___1_

T

Mf

11_1

1_T._-

,_.

of the National Superintendent's Association.
The minutes of tho last meeting, held af Nashville, were approved. A paper was lead from
the Rev. Charles Brooks, of Massachusetts,

advocating

tli«

adoption of the New England
system of free schools everywhere, and calling
upon Congress to grant public funds for that

purpose.

Creswell’s shirts by the sheriff, the rascal having put them on as the most convenient mode
of transporting such baggage.
The competition of through freight lines
will perhaps redound more to the advantage
of dealers and

shippers than consumers. The
rivalry between the great through freight lines
to Chicago is now very active, and their business is immense, but after they cool down they
will no donbt make reprisals upon tho public.

propose to continue it to Denver, and this
open up the trade to the Rocky Mountains.—
That much, it is hoped, wi 1 be completed by
June next; and its agents, Messrs. Dabney,
Morgan & Co., and M. K. Jessup & Co., bankers and merchants of high
reputation, now

tender, though our columns, a loan of $6,500,000 for this purpose.
These gentlemen state with clearness the
reasons which have induced them to give this
loan their endorsement. The Kansas Pacific
Railway now runs through the centre of Kansas, and is in successful and profitable operation for over four hundred miles. We remember the country through which it passes as a
wide, open plain, apparently as boundless and
rolling as the sea, known only to a few tribes
of wild, roving Indians, and occasionally to a
venturesome squad of stage-guards and herdsmen, who ministered a primitive hospitality
every fifteen or twenty miles.
Topeka, Salina, and Manhattan were little more than the

geographical designations of towns that hoped
to be.
Hays, Ellsworth, Sheridan, and the
twenty stopping places now upon its time table, did

even in the imagination
of
pioneers. Denver was a mere cluster of
The Cheymining cabins and Indian huts.
ennes and Arrapahoes held solemn council or
high revelry in its ways. There was no law,
but a great deal of rude, summary justice,

not

exist,

the

wmcn

believers

habeas corgrieved
pus and tried by jury.
Now, Denver is as
neat, well built, and comfortable as Hartford,
with

sober

schools and churches,

in

of brick
stores, hotels, and tasteful dwellings, which recall tbe luxury and comfort of the East.
Nature has rimmed and fringed it with the noble
rows

Rocky Mountains, whose bills glisten in snow,
while their sides are clothed with deep and
rich midsummer greenery.
It is now proposed to unite this city with
the East

by an

extension of the Kansas PacifTo do this, it will be necessary to
build 220 miles of road.
The managers are
wise not to defer it, in tbe vain hope of being

ic Railway.

able to induce

Congress

to vote them

large

subsides. Tho government has built one road
to the Pacific at a great expense. Private citizens are

quite ready and willing

to build another, especially when those who ask their aid
can show as good a balance sheet as the Kansas Managers.
St. Louis is on the natural
route from New York to the Rocky Mountains
and San Francisco.
It is the metropolis of

mighty valley

tbs

of

Mississippi;

and

the

extension of this road is a new and important step in the great highway between St.

are

Ncvadas.

A

through

road must

finally

trav-

the warm countries of New Mexico and

erse

Arizona, along the thirty-fifth parallel

or

be-

low It. General Palmer has surveyed a route
where snow rarely falls—every mile of which
opens rich mining deposits. It embraces the
oldest towns on the Continent.

The country
demands such a road, and this extension is a
step toward completing it.
It is interesting to note tbe progress of a

railway which draws its business from a country ten years ago conceded to the buffalo and
tbe

aborigines.

In

April

the Kansas

road

earned, in gross income, $217,914 49, of which
$93,291 61 were balanced by expenses, leaving

profit of $124,622 88. In May the earnings were $222,163 46; the expenses $107,987 77
leaving a profit of $114,175 69. Two months’’
aggregate, $238,798 57. There are few roads in
our older and riper States that would not be
a

net

content with as gcod a result. But tho truth
these new countries have much growth in
them. We have but to touch our Western

is,

prairies and hills with an iron wand, and cities spring up; towns cluster along the streams
and highways, and broad plains blossom with
wheat, corn, and barley; School-houses and
churches take the place of the block-house
and tho fort, and the great rivers are disturbed
by steam and water-wheel. So our civilization has marched over the prairies, is advancing over the plains, and in a few months we
shall have the vast treasures of Colorado and

those hills

in his last

Inaugural, pointed to
“stroug box,” whoso treas-

as the
would pay the National debt. This railroad is the key to opon it. We, therefore, look
with pleasure upon this effort of private citizens to carry another road to the Pacific.
We
must have at least three railways across the
Continent.
We must enable tho Northern
wd Southern and Middle States

ures

respectively

to reach the furthest West by the most conrenient way.
We look upon the State ot
Kansas with un interest not lar removed from
affection. This child of tears, and blood, and
a-uony, now marches to the dignity and grandeur of an
empire, nnd well deserves the
proud, fond name ot “the Massachusetts of
the West.
To this road she owes much of
er
prosperity; and, now that its owners propose to carry it to Denver and wed tho
Rocky

only

a

Tho Pope has decided to hold a universal
hibition of Christian art next year.

ex-

United States steamer Albany, formerly the

Coutoocook, Admiral Hoff commauding, has
arrived in New York from the West Indies.
The press of Paris regard the recent amnesty decrees of the Emperor as an abandonment
of the past policy and a pledge for tho future.
The funeral of Marshal Niel took place yes-

terday.
Hon. Joseph Howe and Hon. Wm. MeDougal have left Ottawa for Thunder Bay to inspect the road now buildiug from that point to
Red river.
The Rideau canal has hern repaired and
navigation is resumed.
Trade in all kinds of agricultural implements this season has been larger than last
Stocks have all been well sold up,
and there is hut a small amount, comparatively, to carry over. The California demand for
season.

heavy machinery,

such

as

gang

plows,

culti-

vators, &c., has been good, and the home trade
for hay machinery has been unprecedented.

Altogether, the season has been one of activity and profit, and the advantages of labor-saving machinery is seen in the large full crops of
nearlyefiJty description, ot which tho market

WNjU'M^**uPP’^'
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A

from the European and North American
Railroad.
Tho wife of John McGuire, Bangor, died
very suddenly, Sunday evening of heart disease. She attended church during the day.

profit

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

of Bath, but
of Chicago, is now in Bath and will attend to the trial of such of his cases as yet remain iu court.
The new court house was dedicated at Bath
Tuesday with due ceremony. The prayer was
made by Rev. Dr. J. O. Fiske, and the dedicatory remarks by Hon. Henry Tallman. Judge
Dickerson closed the services, with remarks
occupying an hour’s time. The attendance
during the services was very large.

Washington Gilbert, formerly

cow

and proceeded on her voyage. The captain of
the Germania is still at the wreck. The Cleopatra sunk in shoal water, and her captain is
emdeavoring to secure the property.
The

betting

on

the International boat race is

five to two in favor of Oxford.
The Epoca and other newspapers of Madrid
the existence of negotiations between
Spain and the United States relative to Cuba.
It is said that the Government desires the restoration of order in Cuba before
considering
the subject of cession to the United States.

deny

The

rumor

of

a

proposition looking to

an

Ibe-

rian union is
Sir John

officially denied.
Young, Governor General

ada, was received with considerable military
display at Halifax Monday. Yesterday he attended the opening of the Windsor &
Annap-

olis Railroad.
It is stated in the Italian papers that
great
progress is making with the Mount Cenis tunnel, the working being actively carried on

night and day, and that there is every probability the line will be opened in the course of
next year. To celebrate this event it has now
been definitely decided that a universal exhibition shall be held in Turin in the
spring of

1872.

Queen Victoria, at her last state concert at
Buckingham Palace, entertained eight hundred guests, among whom were the
Viceroy of
Egypt and Princes Hassan and Tussoons, two

young Orientals, who got very sleepy. Nilsson, Patti, Titiens, Trebelli, Bettini and Santley were the vocalists, and Mr. Cusins led the
the band of 160 performers.

It is predicted by the New York papers that
“drumming” will be sharper the coming season than ever before.
They havo become such
annoyance on some of the great lines of
travel, that the plan of having “a conversing
par ner” has been proposed, whose whole business it shall be to talk with the drummers who
an

call to solicit orders.
A melancholy story is related of a once refined and beautiful lady, Mrs. Esther Wallace
who came to her death in St. Louis by her in-

India street. Some fine houses have been
built on tho west side, but wide vacancies reas

main, and the street will never again wear its
old time quiet aspect.
The new Uaiversalist

Seminary.

Hotel lor sal —Chas Smith.
jor Sale—Freeman Dyer,
Wanted—Collector.

lco

Conn.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Tuesday.—State v. Thomas Campbell an J Phliij
A drunken affray. Pleaded guilty, but 01
account ot extenuating circumstances they wer<
simply fined one cent and bait costs each.
State v. Mary McNulty and Henry Henley. In
toxication. Pleaded guilty and fined $3 and cost
each. Henley paid.
State v. Peter Sexton. Intoxication and disturb
ance.
Pleaded not guilty. Fined $3.00 and costs
Paid.
State v. Margaret Gibbins. Attempt to set fire t*
the building near the GasWorks on Friday nigh
last. Pleaded not guilty. Alter t earing the evi
dence and arguments ot counsol, the Judge state* l
that from the tacts adduced by the evidence he fel :
that it was his duty to order the piisoner to recog
niae in the sum of $1000 for appearance at the Sep
tember Term of the Superior Court
Howard & Cleaves.
Bradbury & Bradbury.

little.

State News.
ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

The Lowiston Journal says that blackberries
are now ripening and
promise to be very abundant.
There wero showers in Livermore and surrounding towns Friday night.
Rev. E. G. Eggleston of Chicago will bo
present at the State Sabbath School Convention at Lewiston on the 14th of September.
Camp Meeting will commence in Poland on

on

at

—We believe that there was a rehearsal last
evening, at the Bishop’s residence, of the Mass
to be performed at the dedication of the new
Cathedral.—The new addition to the Adams
House on Temple street has got the roof on,
giving the hotel a large and imposing appearance.

Watering

■

of th s

iking examples of self sacrifice throngl
a love of couutry.
He narrated the story o f
his victories, his capture, his heroic determine
tion to return to his captors after he had influ
enced the Roman people not to accede to th*

conservative

clement

duty and th«
of every nationality,

lose all interest in national affairs unless the pure flame of patriotism is kept constantly burning in their bosoms. Wc eannol
aflord to blot out of the pages of history the
names of heroes and tho stories of heroic

People

deeds.

The names of those who hang aboul
these walls only stand for thousands of othei

patriotic

names of those who gave their lives
that their country might live. The post ol
honor is the past of duty, and here the speaker drew a very impressive picture of tho officei

who led the forlorn

hope

at

Petersburg

and

yet dying, riddled with shot, only felt too glad
that he had been able to do so much for the

glorious flag. A camp hospital at Cold Harbor, on the Tyler estate, was vividly described
The surgical operations, the silent suffering 01
those who were told that
tho approach of the death

nothing could stay
angel, and the agony

the

Streets.

watering the chief streets in this city is
necessity—a matter of health as well as com-

Port
■

common

Adam and Eve was tho Dutch.
We ail believe patriotism is a

over

The

Concord, N. H., delivered a very fine address
His subject was “Patriotism,” and abound
ed in thrilling incidents of heroism and of hos
pital life, as well as many beautiful won I
paintings. He said be proposed to empbasiz* !

the original Paradise, and a Dutch on<
feeling that he could not prove that Hollanc
was the original Garden of Eden, fell hack or
the assertion that the original languago o:

of milk

of the establishment was
milk car brings a large

the G. T. R. R. from Paris and intermediate towns to Portland daily.
—Tho new French roof on Dr. Gilman’s residence on Free street is nearly completed. It is
a great addition to the house.—About noon
yesterday it cleared away and the sun shone brilliautly, but by five o’clock in the afternoon the
clouds had gathered again and rain was falling.
amount

a

Lovo of country, also, has its humorous side
The Irish antiquarian believed that Irelanc

Tho

proprietor
arrested.—A special

1. ___«

terms of tho Carthaginians, and his nobli
death. Cicero only echoed the prevailing sen
timent of antiquity when he said that love o
country was greater thau love of kindred, etc

a

A party of some 800 excursionists from Skowliegan and other towns on the Kennebec arrived in town on the P. & K. railroad yester-

that their service

one

horse, considerately

brushhuge bandana handkerchief.
The sight would have delighted De
Bergh.—The eagle that so long ornamented the
front gable ol the old Custom House has been
repaired and painted and pat on the gable of
the revenue barge on Custom House wharf.—

geutlemen originally appointed wero com
pelled to decline and the substitutes had re

was

tho head of the

ing off the flies with

A

f

nrsunnf

f Via

nrnonea

ram

amen

sive.

The water is pumped from the docks
somewhere near Union or Central wharf, then
drawn by horses np the steep grades of Ex-

change, Plum or Union street, and
Washington street by way

towof Middle
street for use in the eastern part of the town,
and up Free street or Congress street for use
in the western part of the city. The chief cost
of this, is in the long transportation up steep
so up

ards

grades before arrival at the points where the
water is to be employed.
If convenient arrangements were made for
the use of Sebago water for this purpose, the
cost need not he more than one-third or onefourth as much as at present. But I do not
see that any provision has been made for this
because I think hydrants in tbe middlo of the

road-ways

cannot be used by water-carts,
I have been recently through many Western
cities, and I observed that tho water-carts were

brought bydrauts the curb stone and filled
in two or three minutes, when the sprinkling
commenced directly, in the immediate vicinity
of the hydrants; the
hawlage” was almost
to

at

nothing.
The public

benefit would be very great, if in
Portland, we could have hydrants of this sort
widely distributed about the town, at which
the water-carts could he freely supplied. In
that case, the dwellings on all our piincipal
would freely pay the small cost necessary to keep down tbe dust. The supply o^
water to the town may be limited only by the
capacity of the main pipes, for Sebago could
furnish all the towns of New Englaud without
•
being sensibly diminished.
streets

New England Faib.—Seth
Scammon.Esq.,
of Scarboro, President of the Maine State

Ag-

ricultural Society, Samuel L. Board man, Esq.,
Secretary, and Samuel K. Wassow, Esq., one
of the

Trustees, were in town yesterday at the
United States Hotel, ti arrange matters in reference to the New England Fair in
September
Tbeie will be a formal meeting at the
United States Hotel to-morrow (Thursday) afternoon, at which matters of interest will probably come up.

of others who only begged that an operation
might bo attempted. The poem “Mustered
Out” was repeated in connection with this

subject, referring

charged.

those who died on the
field in distinction to the lingering agony oi
the hospital, with a dramatic fervor and pathos that brought tears to many an eyo.
Patriotism is not only aconservative, but also

propulsive element.

We must not forget out
present duties. Life grows more alluring the
The legend of the enfurther wo advance.
chanted well was told and compared to our

baptizing anew our national life. We can have
no patriotism that will do good unless we take
active duty of the day.
Tho speaker
a beautiful peroration, in which he
urged his hearers to strive that the government
might be founded upon principles that could
withstand the shock of every political earthup

some

closed with

quake. Let the pillars of the edifice be Justice, Fraternity, Equality; let the frescoing he
composed of pure aspirations and heroic
achievements in all your enterprises; let the
choral tributes be songs of peace and
love, and
let tho leaders he men full of tho speed of a
perfect integrity, Let the dome of this sp'ondid edifice bo Faith, that the national

Westbrook.—We understand that there is
movement on foot to divide the town of
Westbrook into two distinct towns, and a
meeting of the inhabitants is to bo held on
Thursday to take the matter into consideration.
a

or

two

since

a

young man in this city, not over conversant
with Murray & Webster, was sent to the bank
to have a check certified, who
very seriously
asked the man at the dosk to lanctify his

check1

Amono the artieles displayed at the Catholic
Fair, not mentioned yesterday morning, was a
beautiful harness presented by Wm.McAleney,

Church,

vestry at 2 1-2 o’clock this afternoon.
Y. M. C. A.—Remember the prayer meeting at the Young Men’s Christian Association
rooms this evening, from 8 to 9 o'clock.
All

Buddy’s table,

Th>s was on Father
at which Miss Brannigan at-

tended.

_

Personal.—Hon. Noah Woods, of Bangor,
and Chas. H. McLellan, Esq., of Bath, are
•topping at the Falmouth House.
Hotel for Sale.—Attention is called to
tbe advertisement of Charles Smith, who has
a hotel eligibly situated for sale.

Police.—Some half
the station lust night.

a

doien

AN

Important Arrival.—The Entire Ribbon
Stock of one of the largest millinery stores in
Boston —bought in a lump by Cogia Hassail—
will be opened
Cogia is alive.

Americm Peerless tfoap.

Tbf Best FtHiri S0 4«» in th

analy-

brand.
HP* Ask your Grocer tor PEERLESS SOAP, and
take no other.
Jwn2s*2inMt*

plain drunks

at

a i >ve in i s i; >i EnT9.

new

to-day

give-away price*.

at

A H01FI) RAILWAY

GOLD

LOAN
$6,500,000.

continue to run for the accommodation of the
people till alter eleven o’clock dnring the fair.
Tho mass of tho dedication will be
suug some

during

Hold!

Ami so pronounced by ibo nm*t scion I i fi c
tic ii chemists.
Jv>ap * v«sr introduced io 'be public has curved its way into Bogeneral u*o Ip aoshort
a space of (imo as the Pe rie-s “iiwi**y tor .Lc icason
that it possesses greater merit than any other known

The Catholic Fair will to-night oflorthe
samo attractions that have characterized it on
tho two past evenings.
The horse cars will

time

oi age,

this cily; <u,,. wh.r I v.:*llI i•!to
Apothecary Ion m.... N„ „ii,e;
ap.
ply Good rtcoiunieii iutions required.
Applv at once at the Daily Auvdrllssr flire.
Aug I-dilSX
reao.es in

learn the

to attend.

cordially invited

are

the week

by a

beg leave

We

select choir.

to announce that

accepted

have

wo

the agency of the

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
GRAND

Kansas Pacific Railway Compiny
For the sole ol its

New Seven Per Cent Thirty Year

EXCURSION!

Gold Loan, Freo from Tax.

TO

Vassalboro', Waterville, Kendall’s
Mills and
AND

Skowhegan!

RETURN

Train

Special

SAME

from

DAY!

Portland!

flits Loan snonnts to $6,500,000.
First Mortgage I nnif.Grant and Sinking
Fund Hoads,
tho extension ol the Railway from

secured upon

Sheridan, In Kansae,

near

Denver, Colorado,

to

distance ol 23T miles, of which 12 miles

Thursday, Aug. 19th,

1869.

Excusion Tickets, good
this Special Train only,
will bo issued on Thursday, August 19. an follows:—
Portland to Vassalboro', Waterville, Kendall’s Mills,
or Skowhegan and lie turn, $2.50; We3i brook, to do.
2.00; West Falmouth, io do 2.50; Cumberland, to
do. 2.25; Yarmouth, to do. 2.00; Freepcrt to do 2.00.
Passengers can return on the regular train ot tho
day following, who do not wish to return on Special
Train ot 19th.
The Special Train will run as follows .’—Leave
Portland at 6.30 A M., Woodford’s 5.40, Westbrook
6.45, Wost Falmouth 6.55, Cumberland 7.05, Yarmouth 715, Freeport 7.33, and will he due at Vas
salboro’ at 10.00, Waterville 10.20, Kendall’s Mills
10.30 and Skowhegan 11.10.
Returning, leave Skowhegan at 4.45 P M., Kendall's Mills 5 20, Waterville 5.30, Vassalboro 5.50.
0T*Tickets tor sale at the Ticket Offices and'Morse
R. R, Station (Market Square) only.
T.

T.

TTVPOT V

Augusta, Aug 14,18C0.

O

~.

»A

au16»Ntd

plols l, and the rest la
this

first-class Railway, bee'dcs

now

running through

in Nnccruful Operation for 437 milts

* ad

of the Missouri River, and earning already

west

enough to meet all of i's expenses and existing obligations, bosldes
Here than Ibo Interest upon this new leas
tho Bonds

In addition to this
Brat

also secured by

ate

a

ol the

mortgage

Qtrerameni I.nad Gram ef lime Million

track,

day

It is al-

Franchise ol

and

the State or Kansas,

extending

ment ol two and a half (2£) dollars per share has
been laid on sai 1 Stock, due and payable on the 20th
ot August inst. at the Treasurers Office, corner
of Middle and Plumb Streets.
AUGUSTUS E. STEVENS,
rreasurcr P. & O. R. R. Co.
augl38Ntd

Rolling Stock

upon

a

eom-

are

etruction.

co:

Mortg.ge

accordance with a rote ol the Directors ol the
Portland & Ogdensburg R. U. Company atameebing held on the 11th inst., I hereby notify the subset ibers to the Stock of said Railroad, that an asses

IN

under

so a

Portland & Ogdensburer R. R. Co.

in alternate

ctione

s

tide of the

either

on

the 394th mile post in Kansas to Denver.

irom

The proceeds of the salo ot these lands

ire

be In-

to

vested by the Trustees iu the7 per cent Bonds themselves up to 120

U. S. Foods,

in

or

Slinking Fund

A

for

as

Redemption

the

of

the Sonde.
The lands

City Liquor Agency.
All persona who may have occasion to use
any kind for medicinal or mechanical purposes, are informed that the City Agen-

liquors of

cy is supplied with articles of excellent quality, selected expressly for these purposes. No

liquors will be sold at the Agency except those
purchased of the State Agent, and they can be
on as pure and ol standard
proof, as certified in the certificates of analysis from the
State Assayer. The price list has been revised,
and only sufficient profit will be chaiged to

relied

meet

current expenses.

We think this mode
fail to receive

conducting the agency cannot
public approval. Per Order

of

Committee
June

17,1809.

adelphia, owes

his unrivalled

success

In the treat-

ment or Pulmonary Consumption.
l'he PulmonicSyrup ripens the morbid matter in the lungs, nature
throws it oft by an easy expectoration, tor w .en the
phlegm or matter is ripe a slight cough will inrow it
off, and the patient has rest and *be lur.
begin to
heal.
To do this, the Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills
must be freely used to cleanse the stomach and liver
so that he Pulmonic Syrup and the food will make
good blood.
Schenck’s Mandrake Pills act upon the liver, removing all obstructions, relax the ducts of the gall
bladder, the bile starts treely, and the liver is soon

relieved: the stools will show what the Pills can do;
nothing lias ever been invented except calomel (u
deadly poison which is very dangerous to use unless
with great care,) that will unlock the gall bladilir
and start the secretions ot the liver like Sckenck’t
Mandrake Pills.
Liver Complaint Is one ol the most prominent
ausesoJ Consumption.
Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic Is a gentlestimulant and
alterative, and the alkali in the Seaweed, which I hit
preparition is made ol, assists the stomach to throw
out the gastric juice to dissolve the iood with tb*
Pulmonic Syrup, and it is mado into good blooci
without fermentation or souring in the stomach.
The great reason why physicians do not cure Consumption is, they try to do loo much; they give medicine to stop the cough, to stop chills, to stop night
sweats, hecti 5 fever, and by so doing they deraugc
the whole digestive powers,locking up the
secretions,
and eventually the patient sinks and dies.
Dr Sclienck, in his treatment, does not try to stop
a cough, night sweats, chills or lever.
Remove the
cause, and they will stop of their own accord.
No
one can be cured of consumption, liver
complaint,
dyspepsia, catarrh, canker, ulcerated throat, unless
the liver and stomach are made healthy.
If a person has consumption, of course the lungs
in some way are diseased, either tubercles, absesses.
bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion, or the lungs
are a mass of inflammation and fast
decaying. In such
cases what must be done?
It is not only the lungs
that are wasting, but it is the whole body. The
stomach and liver have lost their power io make
,ucw“j tuautc to to iat\e
A
Dr. ScheocK S three medicines, which will bring up a
tone to the stomach, the patient will begin lo want
food, it will digest easily and make good blood; then
tbe patient begins to gain in flesh, and as soon as tbe
blood begins to grow, the lungs commenco to heal
up, and tho patient gets healthy and well.
This Is
the only way to cure consupmtion.
When there is no lung disease and only liver complaint and dyspepsia, Schenck’s Seaweed Tonic and
Mandrake Pills ore sufficient, without the Pulmonic
Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills freely in all bil-

lons complaints,

as

they

are

perfectly harmless.

Dr Schenck,who has enjoyed uninterrupted nealth
for many years past, and now weighs 225
pounds,
was wasted away to a mere skeleton, in the very last
stage ot pulmonary consumption, his
having pronounced bis ease hopeless and abandoned him
to his fate. He was cared by the aforesaid medicines
and since his recovery many thousands similarly aiflicted have used Dr Schenck’s preparations with tbe
same remakabie success. Full directions
accompany
each, making it not absolutely uecessary to personally see Dr Sclicnck, uuless patients wisn theli
lungs examined, and lor this purp so he is professionally at bis Principal Office, PtilaUelphia, every
Saturday, where all letters tor advice must be addressed. He is also professionally at No 32 Bond St
New York, every other Tuesday, and at No 33 Han-

physician"

over st, Boston, every other Wednesday.
He givadvlcc tree, but lor a thorough examination with his
Kespirometer tbe price Is $5. Office hours at eaeh
city from 9 A M to 3 P M.
Price of the Pulmonic Syrup and Seaweed Tonie
each $160per bottle, or $7.50 a ball doien.
Mandrake Pills 25 cts a box. U. C. GOODWIN * CO.
38 Hanover St, Boston, Wholesale agents. For sale
by all druggist*.
lall
sat!

Stale College of Agriculture and the
Mechanic Arts.
second class will be admitted to the College,
August 26, 1869; exauiinutian to take place at
the College, commencing at 9 a m.
Candidates for
admission must be at least fifteen years of age, aud
must be prepared to pass a satisfactory examination
in Arithmetic, Geography,
English Grammar, History pi the United States, and Algebra as for as

THE

Quadratic Equations.

Satisfactory

testimonials of good moral character
industrious habits, are rigidly exacted. Applitor admission to tho second class not
catipn should be
already
made,
made immediately.
further particulars address
M.C. bERNALD, Orono, Me; or SAMUEL
JOHNSON, A M, See’y of the Trustees, Orono, Me.
Per Order of the Trustees.
and

Orono, July 6,

jy22eod«&w4w

1869.

BllANDBETH’S
To

PILLS.

the Pahltc.

Brand retli’i Pills have been known aud used by
your grandfathers and grandmothers. They are always safe, and sure to do you good. They are purely
vegetable, and diminish tho deith principle; some
think they increase the principle of lile. But in taking out bad humors from the blood, they do make
the body lighter, and tbu« seem to add energy.—
Many families have used them for upwards ot lorty

years.

They are the best medicine

lor Colds, for all Biltor Fullness about the Head <r
in ail Cutaneous and Contageous DisHeart,
eases they are unrivalled,
In all cases in which a
purgative is indicated, no medicine yet known can be
compared to them. Two hundred physicians have
testified that Brandreth’s Fil s are superior to all
other purgatives whatever.
Sold by all Drugisis.
jy 27-eoddfceowlmsN
ious

Affections,

Ellis* Iron

Bitters,

Will enrich the blood and prevent it trom becoming watery and weak, giving a healthy complexion,
restore th*3* appetite. Invigorate the system, and aie
vary palatable. These bitters are recommended to
all persons requiring a safe and valuable tonic to
impart tone and strength to the system, not giv. u by
biuers merely stimulant in their effects; which, although they m >y possess tonic, vegetable properties
cannot give the strength to tbe blood which the
Iron Bitters will give.
Prepared by Wm. Ellis, Chemist. For silc in
Portland by Grosman & Co., 305 Congress street
je 21-d6m sn

Tills

splendid Hair uye Is tire best in tbe world;

the hair soft and beautiful black or brown.—
bdu bv all Druggists and
Perfumers, an ! properly
applied at tbe Wig
N. Y
16 Bond

Factory,

June 3-SNd&wlyr

Words

of

delphia,

Pa,

holds

as

Knnanii

although not pledged

and

their possession adds
wealth and

eredlt.

as a

security

largely

this Loan,

for

Company’s

the

to

estimate the

We

Value of the Company’s property* covered

000,000

by this mortgage, at
net,

while the l.onu is merely

$6,300,000.
The Bond* have

lhirty Years to Huu,
May 1, 1669,

and wi

Seven per

ccut

semi-annually,

May

on

Free Irom

1

1 pay

Gold,

In tercet iu

and Nov 1, and

are

Taxation,

Government

tlio Company paying the tax.

Principal

The

iLoLcan is made paynbio

ot

Gold, in the City of New York, but each coupon

in

will be Pnyab'c in Frankfort, London

or

New York, at the option ot the holder, wi bout

uotice, at the following rates:
11,000 Bond in New York

Ou

M

$35 (gold) t;

4 year

u

London.£7 3s. 10

**

11

**

Frankiort... *7 fir, 30 krtns

Agents

The

Loan, beiore accepting the

of the

had the condition of the Road, and tie

trust

coun-

try through which it runs,< areiully examine I. They
arc hep] y to give the Loan an emphatic endorsement

as a

CLASS IN VEST .RENT,

FIRST
in

every respect perfectly sure, and In
tials

Heifer

Government

lhc.ii

some

essen-

even

Mccurilice.

The Bonds will be sold for the present at
06. and Accrued Interest,
In Cnrrrucy,

both

the Agents reserving the right to advance the rate.
The attention of investors is invited to these wellsecured Bonds, which wo recommend as one of the
most

profitable investments in the market.
Gold and Government Securities taken In
payment at their market value, without commissions.

Pamphlets,
•ent

on

with

giviug

maps

full

information,

application.

DABEBY, MORGAN dk VO.,
No. 33 Exchange Place, X. Y.

31. K. JESUP dk CO.,
»«gl£MAw3mi»
X«. 14, Fine Street, X. *.
rr

um m A- <(

Classical

Jt -MUMU

tJ

Institute!

Fall Term will commence Sept C. For further particulars apply to tbe
Principal, or send

THE

tor Catalogue.

oul8eod&w2w

J. H. HANSON.

Y« ung Ladies’ Heminary*
Mirse9 SYMONDS will
their Fall
THE
session,
Thursday, September l$th.
For
commence

on

Catalogues and particulars apply to the Principals, personally or by mail, at thtir residence. 43
Daniortb st, Poniard.
aulStt
North Yarmouth Academy.

Fall Term will
Wednesday. Sept.
THE
1st, sad continue eleven weeks, under the chat
®
commence

F.sk,
*£a.r*n
cessful Teacher.

go

A.

Yarmouth, Aug 18,

M.,

an

experienced and suc-

1869?*ES

M*

Suburban
^-

^^dl’wSw*’

Hotel

For Nale.

The proprietor ot tho tavorite FOREST AVENUE

HOUSE, Westbrook, ou account of tbe pressing demands ol other business, is ob’igcd to give up hU
Hotel, ami o&ors it tor ante by auction on Wednesday, the 1st ot September, at 3 o’clock P M, If
disposed of prior to that time.

not

This Hotel is at tho terminus ol the Horse Railroad

leading into Portland; has a large garden under a high staie of cultivation; a uever failing spr ng
ot water; a fine stable and convenient
out-houses,
and

Is

trees

beautifully situated, with elegant chad*
surrounding it. The house is ot brick and

Would makes moat

desirable suburban residinc«.

For terms, Ac, enquire of
CUAS. SMITH.
aulld2w*

On tho

Ice

for

premises.

Sale!

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wharf.
Excellent opportunity tor F.*hi g WkbcIs and
Steamboats to ia«»e in supply irow the wh r, or to
have (be same delivered.
FKEfc.11.VS OVER
Aug 18-dtf
tir‘Argua please copy.

BY

For bale

or

to

Let.

A nice two e’ory
Dwelling Iluusr,
111 mde> out ot Urn city.

«jkJL

Apply

Irw

a

to

■ AnilEt.

REIX,

Hoot and Shoo Dealer,
333 t'.agrn. ...

aulSdtt

lor Sale or to Let.
No 33Paris >t, sidtablo f>r two 'amities,

House

HOUSE

containing iourt.cn r » n... !■ riu-liberal
mav he found at J. I.cltlNU’s, Cor l'arls nrl
an sdlw*
laud rts.

WITHOUT

Key

Tort-

Room* to Let!
Board, at 224 Cumberland Si.
aul8<llw»

Wanted.
two

gentlemen,

their washi g;
BY
Address for this
au

18-d3t*

an American Woman to
must be well r commended.
Portland P O.

do

week. A. B. 0

Wanted Immediately!

A
Wisdom

SNDray2ld<&w3m

o

Three IVTIIIiona of Arm in the Mtnto of

st,

FOR YOUNG MEN,
Ou tbe Ruling Passion in Youth ami Early Manhood,
with self help for the Erring and unfortunate.—
Sent in sealed letter envelopes, tree ot charge. Address, HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Box F, Phila-

This Company als

a

another tract ot

Batchelor’s Bair Dye.

perfect Dye; haimlcss. reliable,luijj® ?P’y ’™e an(jdisappointment;no
®,a°*“®"“*>
ibllonlous tints:
remedies the ill effects of bad
dyes; invigorates ami
leaves

of the finest portions oi

e some

coal field and pinery.
an asset

irom

Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup.

embra

the magnificent Territory ot Colorado, including

Liquor Agency.

on

dtfsn

Seaweed Tonic and Mandrake Pills will cure Consumption, Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, it taken
according to direciions. They are all three to be
taken at the same time. They cleanse the stomach,
relax the liver and put it to work; then the appetite
becomes good; the food digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to grow in flesh; the diseased matter
ripens in the lungs, and the patient
outgrows the disease and gets well. This is the only
to cur e consumption.
w’ay
To thesethree medicines Dr J H Schonck of Phil-

harness and collar maker.

glory

may fall like a benediction upon tho multitudes
of people gathered under it.

The Council of ministers and
delegates to
act on the resignation of Rev. B.
M. Frink,
pastor of Central
will conveno in the

and

Sanctification.—A day

Wanted Immediately.
capable bov, 17 to ID years
active,
who

liberally patronized.

next.

Prosecution fob the Sale of Liquors.—
At tbe Municipal Court yesterday Onslow H.
Pratt of Saecarappa was fiDed thirty dollars
aud costs for selling intoxicating liquors contrary to law. He paid the fine and was dis-

to

SFKOAL NOTICES.

for the

foundation of the new block of stores to be
by Horatie Jose, E?q.—A team was being
driven along Commercial street yesterday noon
by a little boy while the paterfamilias walked

the

most st:

For twelve years ho has been
employteacher In the South and in one of tho
best boarding schools in the
country at Concord, N. H. We have no doubt that ho will be
as a

built

day.

march had been playc*
by them, the Association entered and tool
their seats, each officer wearing the divisio:
badge upon his coat.
Gen. Charles 1*. Mattocks, the President c I
the Association, in a few brief remarks, begge^
the indulgence of the audience for the orato
and poet of the evening, owing to the fact tha t

to us all, and whicl
were pertinent to the occasion. The histor;
of the world had told us that tho great virtu*
of antiquity was meu’s love of country. In
stances occur to us all proving this statemcnl

pile
Widgery’s Wharf, driving the piles

driver is at work

and took a trip to the islands on
the Ella.—A man stated he had been robbed of
a gold ring and $(3 in cash at Mrs. Anderson’s
sailor boarding house on Middle street yester-

opening

Here wo have, said tho speaker*
country.
mighty forces: a patriotic feeling, which, like
the water of this enchanted well, only requires
tho time and tho man to cause its overflow,

proportionately

Brief Jottings.—The

day morning

KtVciitccntli Regiment Association
Tbero was* a very full gathering of the mem
bers of the Regiment and tlieir lady and gen
tleman friends at Reception Hall, City build
ing, last evening, to listen to the literary oxer
cises appertaining to their annual reunion
Around the side3 of the hall wero suspeude*
the names of the officers who lost their lives u
the defence of their country—sirno ninetcei
in number—in white letters upon a red dia
moud, the badge of the division. The Port
laud Band occupied the left of the rostrum
The

until finally her corpse was discovered in a filthy
garret, and her little girl related the story of
her selling everything for opium, her existing
upon whiskey for several days, and the final
debauch from which she never awoke.

courage also is

Church takes the place of the Thomas mansion; a building to be used as a ward room is
going np on the Barstow lot, ‘where once the
garden smiled,’ and worshops are taking the
places once occupied by other family mansions.
The street has now little to remind an old
Portlander of its former identity.”

Caffrey.

a

Mexico has now the best little army (not over
ever had; faithful, efficient, well disciplined and punctually paid. Its

story houses looking very much alike, each
with its terraced garden rnnning up the steep
bank in the rear—old family residences that
always had a quaint, well-to-do look about
them. At the head of the street, on the cor-

Yarmouth Academy—Jas M. Bates.

Senator,

was

dence of Gen. Fessenden, beneath its noble
elms. Above this wasthe Frothingham house,
and then a row of staid and respectable two

Gold Loan—M. K. Jeaip & Co.
Room* toLer.
G rl Wanted.
YY anted—Woman.
House to Let—J. Loriug,
House ior sale—Samuel Hell.
Wateivllle Institute—J. II. Hanson.

the Roman

and

the Weeks’ mansion at the foot,
overlooking the harbor, removed in 1855 to
Green street, where it is now known as the
Portland House.
Higher up stood the resi-

HEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Regulus,

spot

these are now gone, and desolation spreads
around. No street in the burnt district has
recovered so slowly from the effects of the fire

ordinate fondness for opium and whiskey. She
left her husband, neglected her lovely children
and gave herself to the passion for stimulants.
From one degree to another she rapidly passed,

20,000 strong) she has

There

AUCTION COLUMN.

certain thoughts

the

bustling activity. The street was early settled by highly respectable families, and their mansions, sheltered
by wide spreading elms, adorned its length.

Au«tion Sale—F. O. Eailey.

an

took possession of
its quiet to a scene of

ner of Congress, stood the stately mansion of
Elias Thomas, high on its elevated site, All

was

of Can-

Railroad

changed

New Advertisement* this Day*

then offered by Rev. Captain W. R. Sargeni
followed by music from the Band, at the con
elusion of hich the Rev. Mr. Lovering, o

bars in all.
The ship has settled down in nine fathoms of
water. The cargo coming up,
consisting of
sewing machines, clocks, tobacco and cigars, is
almost worthless. The officers of the Germania report that another steamship struck near
the same place on the same day, but got off

formerly called King street. About its foot
early settlers clustered, and there was the
fort built for their protection. At a later day
ships wero built there, and then the Montreal
was

the

Vicinity.

A St. Johns, Newfoundland, dispatch says
the news from the wreck of the steamship
Germania up to Monday night represent only
od© bar of silver to have been recovered since

Saturday, making twenty-eight

part upon the Great Fire, none are more striking than those which are to be seen in India
s'reet. This is the oldest street in the city and

_

and after

The dele-

were

India Street.—The Transcript mourns over
India street.
It says: “Among tho changes
which have swept over our city, consequent in

would have been made.
Delegates to Republican county convention
from Allred—C. B. Lord, Forest Eaton, Geo,
W. Tripp, Geo. W. Peters.
The fall ten; of Eliot Academy commences
Aug. 18th, under instruction of Mr. \V. B.
Bennett, late Principal of West Lebanon Academy, with Mrs. Carrie A. Bennett as Assistant.

municipal

youth.
ed

on

The Independent says that the boat race at
the Biddeford Pool, on Friday last between
Me-srs. French, Martin and Griffin, of Portland, was very interesting notwithstanding the
roughness oi the water, aud the swamping of
ona of the Loris.
In drawing for positions,
French ootaiued the inside, Martin tbe outside,
and Griffin the middle. Martiu best sand off.
The distance rowed was about 11-4 miles to
stake boatand nturo.
Griffin received the
fir«t prize oi $25, and French the second ol $15.

Ladies’

preliminary meetings.

chosen unanimously. The delegates chosen last night will
meet in the ward room of Ward 3 at 4 o’clock
this afternoon to choose delegates at large.

ate of the Congregational church in Springfield to accept a call to preach in Parsonsfield,
where he will he nrar an aged father.

ceived only brief notice

ecttt^aii^uas

reference to

gates in Wards 1, 2 and 6

On Thursday last as Mrs. Simon Stone, ol
Kennebunkport, was riding on Granite Street,
Biddeford, her horse became frightened and
run furiously dowm the street, throwing Mrs.
.Stone from the carriage, and inflicting severs
if not serious injuries. She was taken up insensible aud conveyed to the nearest house,
where she received prompt attention from Dr,
Berry of Saco.
Rev. C. H. Emerson has resigned the pastor-

Young

he held to-morrow were

School for Bots.—Mr. Daniel F. Smith,
who is about to open a school in this city, and
whose advertisement
appears in another column, is a gentleman of large experience, who
has had uniform success as an instructor of

The caucuses were large attended, more interest being felt than is usually the case with

YORK COUNTY.

North

delegates

to

chosen:
Ward 1.—H. II. Burgess, Geo. W. Randall, Jo=eph S. York, John M. Stevens, Alfred
M. Burton, Franklin C. Moody.
Ward 2.—Charles B. Barr, John J. Wingate, Reuben Ruby, George B. Knights, Wm.
Foster, Charles M. Rice.
Ward 3.—William Senter, Winslow P. Curtis, J. R. Thompson, S. P. Chase, Spencer Rogers, H. K. Hiukley.
Ward 4.—William C. Robinson, William G.
Twombly, Charles Clark, John C. Small, John
S. Heald, James S. Gould.
Ward 5.—Nathan Webb, Benj. Kingsbury,
Henry Fox. Percival Bonney, John D. Lord,
Henry C. Noyes.
Ward 6.—B. D. Verrill, George S. Hunt,
George Worcester, .George R. Davis, George
A. Wright, William E. Wood.
Ward 7.—Ambrose Giddings, Albion Keith,
James C. Sheridan, Wm. H. Plummer, H. W.
Richardson, N. S. Gardiner.

The Bangor Whig is of tho opinion that it is
Bangor end not Portland and Bostou that will

wen incorporated to work
the iron'mine's oPCalifornia.

Louis and San Francisco.

The Union Pacific
(Omaha) road has as much business as it can
manage; and we have grave doubts whether
it w.ll bo able to keep open a through route
amid the midwinter snow and ice of the Sierra

allowed to work

hours per day, and no miner is permitted to
take cut more than twelvo tons each day.

County Convention

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

On tho 12th inst. the Lehigh coal operators
Mauchunk, Pa., notified their miners that
they could no longer carry on their works on
the basis heretofore agroed.upon, which al-

was

Delegates to the County Convention.
At the Republican caucuses held in this
city
last evening the following
to the

Queen.

Portland and

curing

excellent in character and in execution, and made a most agreeable addition to
the other attractions of the
evening.

A large party from Waterviile and Vassalboro made an excursion to the mouth of the
Kennebec, Monday, in tbe steamer Eastern

at

The men
certain number of

evening

Kennebec Camp Sleeting, on the
grounds a lew miles South of Gardiuer, will
begin September 1st, aud last one week.

A Louisiana paper,estimates the cotton crop
at an excess of half a million bales over that of
last year.

Union’s consent must be obtained.

features which seem to merit special
comment.
Having built their road from Kansas city to Sheridan, and found it a profitable
and promising investment, the managers uow

nic to the islands to-day would meet at headquarters, 88 Middle street, at 8 1-2 A. M., sharp.
The music by tho Portland Band
the

The

000 larger than last year.

sessing

to

ganization themselves.
Gen. Matlocks, as he dismissed the audience
gave notice that tho officers and enlisted men
of the regiment who intended
going on the pic

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

anything. He is now mentioned for
Michigan University.
Special trains are now employed in conveying the enormous Maryland and Delaware
peach crop to New York and the eastward.
Tae crop will exceed 3,000,000 baskets, or 500,-

the Pacific.
The agents ol the Kansas Pacific Railway
present, in another column, an enterprise pos-

Step

ercises of the evening, which had given to
much pleasure to so many friends of the Association as well as to the members of tne or-

HANCOCK COUNTY.

President of

struck work. No person can be hired to enter
the mines to get out coal unles$ tho Miners’
Union is willing. The operators are bound
hand and foot. If a man is discharged the

was'

John SI Gregory has been appointed Postmaster at EPsworth, vice C. F. Peck, removed.

George William Curtis is considered up to

lowed the workmen sixty cents per ton for
mining and 121-4 per cent, on sales above $5
per ton in the New York market, and yesterday, the 17th, 5000 men employed at Heazleton

At the conrlualo of the address Ihv. J. M
Th jmpson, ol Gorham, delivered a
poem, entitled “The good time coming.” It
the
same one delivered last year, hut lacked nothing in merit from being delivered a second
time, and we only regret that our notice is already so long that we are compelled to pass It
over with only this brief notice.
The poem, followed by innsic, closed the ex-

Great Falls, formerly of Lewiston, was
Friday
arrested for bigamy at Great Falls
by Deputy
Sheriff I. G. Wallace, and taken before
Judge
Daniel Ifall ol Dover, for examination.
The
evidence showed that tho charge was well
founded, as both wives were present at tho
trial. Their names before marriage were Mrs.
Hulda L Hildreth ot Lewiston, and Miss
Pliebo Brickett, late of Salmon Falls, and
lormerly of Lewiston. Spofford was held to
bail in the sum of $1(500 to answer beforo the
Supreme Judicial Court next September at
Dover. Iu default ho was sent to Dover Jail.
Spofford attempted suicide Friday night, but
was discovered in tirno to prevent his accomplishing his design.

almost

Bill Coleman, a New York burglar, spent all
day in your house. Your liquors are splendid;
I regret to say that it was toe poorest place I
ever met.
Yours truly,
William Coleman.
Written when drunk off your fine liquors, at
10 o’elock to-night.
Bill is now in jail; after being ensconced in
his new quarters he was relieved of five of Mr.

A

Monday. Tho new building will b.i complete
by that time. Tho attendance promises to be
very large.
Tho Lewiston Journal says that a barn belonging to Austin Grover, situated at the
head ot bongo Pond iu Bethel, was burned on
Saturday evening containing four tons of hay
a cow, pig, horse, and
turkeys. Cause of fire’
unknown.
A Dover (N. H.) correspondent of the Boston Junnial writes that Luther F.
Spofford of

number will he

present.

and

President,

ficulty

an

to much tiir nnints.

mating that if this was not done the collieries
might again suspend work and drive up prices

ing

has

it the lorce of

The National Educational Convention met
at Trenton, N. J., Monday. The opening ad-

down to

the gold countries under contribution. The

suffrage,

gives

$10, by the single ton, delivered
anywhere. And on Saturday a coal operator
appealed to the public to come forward and
buy coal now at $9, before it rose again, inti-

came

nan, who writes on all sorts of
»ho gained additional fame from
‘live by Gail Hamilton as a
woman

word

antee.—V. Y. Tribune.

George Peabody, Gens. Sheridan and Meade,
Hoffmaa, Mayor Hall, Hon. Asa Packsr
and others are mentioned as likely to be present at a grand hall at the Continental Hotel,
Long Branch, Friday night.

They have a curiosity in'lllinois in the
shape of a Governor, and a Republican Governor, who “dodges” the 15th amendment, believes in State rights aud is unwilling to surrender to the general government the control

Mountains to the Mississippi Valley, we hail
them as men doing great National service, and
earnestly hopes they will receive from our
people prompt and earnest support. The loan
they offer is certainly a good one. Jt yields
high interest in gold, has many years to rum
is secured by large grants of land and a profitable railway, and is indorsed by men whose

GIRL to do general lions work In a email tainCHAS. W. HUCA,
ilT.
aiitsdst
1M Danfortb at.

W'auted.
Collector tor a rc.ponsib’o firm
Sal
In this city.
iry *2# per waek. A deol
aud
$150 cash,
posit
good ref rences required
Address E. B., CoUfftor, Boston, Maas.
aul$-|l

A

Young

man as
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LATEST NEWS

I

TELEGRAPH TO THE

BV

DELRG vr e for congress nominated.
Sr. Louis, Aug. 17.—The Democrats of W rOiniug Territory have nominated S. F. Nickels, of Cheyenne, as delegate to Cougress.

DAILY PRESS.

PORTLAND

Cl) itO P E
[By the French

18, I860..

Wednesday Morning, August
Uni

on

Line.)

ACCIDENT at WATBBVttLE.
Lewiston, Aug. 17.-Charles C. Benson, s
of this city, in jmnpinf
telegraph operator
from the cars at West Waterville about fivt
o’clock this afternoon, broke his leg below tht

joint.

knoe

__

WASHINGTON.
FINANCIAL.

Washington, Aug. 17.-The total interna !
receipts trorn all sources during tht
fiscal year ending JUUe
30,1809, estimatini
seventy-seven districts, wero

EMPEROR.
l’Ar.is, Aug. 17.—Tbe Emperor is better toand
took
a
walk
in
day,
the park at St. Cloud.
It is now asterted that Gen. Lebouuf will be
appointed Minister of War.

$158,'

Npnin.
17.—A body orCarlists led by
\ icar Alcublas were defeated at
Abejuela by
the national
troops. The Vicar and nineteen
of his men were taken prisoners.
Turkey.
EXPECTED VISIT OF THF. VICEROY OF EGYPT.
Constantinople, Aug. 17 —The early arrival of Ismael Pasha is expected here.
Austria*

Trieste, Aug. 17.—The United States steam
frigate Franklin has arrived at this port.

Secretary
Secretaryship of War

the

unfounded.

Gen. Dodgt

to

INTERNAL REVENUE DECISION.

Commissioner Delano to-day made the following decision:—A person whose business il
is to
negotiate purchases or sales of stock is a
hanker within the meaning of
paragraph out
ot section 79 of the act of June
30, 1804, as
amended, if he has a place of business whert
—

—_

nuuiju mu

negotiates,
loaned

or
whore
stocks.

on

monies is advanced

uk

oi

THE TEST OATH IN VIRGINIA.

gentleman recently elected to the Virgiuii
State Senate visited the
Secretary of War to
and
states that he received
day
satisfactory as
surances that the test oath would not be re
quired of members elect to the Legislature.
TU1E WEATHER AND TDECROP^
TENNESSEE.

Nashville, Aug. 17.—We have had no rain
during the past week. The weather is extremely dry, which has a very bad effect upon the
corn crop.
There is general complaint through-

out the State.
Information from all parts ot the State leaves
but little doubt that the corn and cotton
crops
have been materially injured by the drouth
which has prevailed for a month
past. The
corn crop is almost beyond
redemption.

rcecc.

FESTIVITIES AT

ATHENS.'

Corfu, Aug. 17.—Mr.Tuekermau, the American Minister, has received a special invitation
to attend the festivities on the occasion of the
baptism of l’rinco Constantine at Athens.

against the life of President Juarez, the discovery ol which has already been reported, was
completely frustrated. All the principal conspirators, including tour generals, were captured. One of the latter has sineo escaped
a

ai—...

of persons arrested in connection with this
plot have been set at liberty.
RECRUITING FOR THU ARMY.

The Mexican army is to he filled up by enlistments inslead ol conscription. Recruiting
parties will bo sent throughout the country and
extra inducements will he offered.
IN

YUCATAN.

The Indian revolt in Yucatan is growing
more serious.
The Indians aro J000 strong and
their numbers are increasing.
They have
burned seven haciendas near Isamel.
The Cuban residents of Merida have offered
their services to the government to assist in the
defence ot the city.
Two Iudian chiefs have beqyi captured in
Chiapos and shot.

VIRGINIA.

MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.

Richmond, Aug. 17.—No rains have fallet
here during the last week nor for some time
previously. The drouth is general and excessive. The corn crop is materially shortened ii

The Indians in Michoacan arc becoming turhulent.
Tho revolution in the State of Tamanlipas is
ended. Tin pronunciados have been dispersed
and are asking for an amnesty.
The question of state rights which caused
the difliculty in Queretaro has not yet been
settled.
Inundations in the state of .Talisco have
caused much damage.
Senor Solahar, formerly chairman of the
Mexican boundary commission, has become
insane.
John Black, for many years Consul in Mexico, has gone to New York.
A copy oi the treaty between Mexico and
the North German Confederation has been
forwarded to Berlin for ratification.
Tho National Military Academy at Tacubaya is lull of students and is in a very prosperous condition.

not

a

total failure.

OHIO.

Columbus, Aug. 17.—There was no rain here
last week, but there were heavy showers last

night

and to-night.
▼cry much.

The corn crop is

suffering

Cleveland, Aug. 17.—The weather for the
pa9t week has beeu dry, excepting last night,
when considerable rain fell. The corn crop in
the northern part of the State is very poor. In
the southern it is better, but the whole State
will not average more than halt a crop.
KENTUCKY.

Louisville, Aug. 17.—There was no rain
here last week but very heavy rains yesterday
and to-day. The corn needed rain. The crop
is late and lteht in some sections of the State
on account of the wet weather in June.

OOMMEltCIAL.

WISCONSIN.

MINNESOTA.

Reports from Minnesota are to a similar ef*
teGt, the weather being warm and very favorable for corn, although the continued rains during Juno and July were very injurious.
IOWA.
The reports from Iowa are meagre. The
weather is rainy and the corn crop will fall far
short of that of either Wisconsin or Minnesota. The weather there is warm with
prospects
of rain.

no

damage.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Columbia, Aug. 17.—The weather the pasl
week has been dry and hot till
yesterday, when
a fine rain fell.
A full average crop is anticipated.

NORTH CAROLINA.

Raleigr, Aug.

17.—For the past three weeks
there has been but little rain,scarely sufficient
to lay the dust, and the corn crop is suffering
very much. It is thought that the yield this
year will not exceed two-thirds of that
of last year. There was a very fine rain today, but it is feared it came too late to benefit
the early corn. The weather is very warm.
MISSOURI.

St. Louis, Aug. 17.—Raiu has fallen on foui
occasions during the past week. The weathei
is quite favorable for the corn
crop.
PKNNSWfjVAIVrA.
THE NATIONAL LABOR CONGRESS.

.Philadelphia, Aug.
of the second day of tho

17.—The proceedings
National Labor Convention commenced this morning with the announcement by the Secretary of the (Committees on condolence, President’s address, platform, organization and constitution. The coifimitue on labor made a report on the
eight
hour Jaw, concluding with a recommendation
that Congress should be memorialized to make
for the 20 per cent, of the pay de*
ucted from the wages ot those in government

Srevision
employ.

Mr. Field of Michigan offered a resolution
declaring that Congress should provide for the
funding of that portion of the national debt
not required lor a circulating medium by the
issue of long bonds bearing interest not exceeding 3-65 per cent., and that United States currency notes at the option of the holder should
be convertible or re-convertible into such bonds
at par; that wc demand such an adjustment of
duties ou all commodities produced by the labor
of foreign countries as will adequately protect
American labor and restrain excessive importation of commodities from abroad, while we
hora

'1 TT7

ni.i

nrin 1

drill

nn.l

M
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it in our own country. Referred to the Committee ou Reform.
Mr. Walls of Philadelphia offered the following: “Resolved, That the action of theConvention in refusing to admit Miss Susan B. Anthony was not based upou grounds personal to
herself, but simply because the organization
she claims to represent is not bona fid* a working woman’s association.” After considerable
debate on the resolution, the President declared
that Miss Anthony was entitled to the floor as
she was a delegate last year to the Convention.
Miss Anthony at eonsiderable length defended the attack made against her by several delegates. Adjourned till 2 P. M.
ARRIVAL OF GEN. GRANT.

Harrisburg, Aug. 17.—General Grant and
party arrived here this evening from Wilcox,
Penn., and are the guests ot Gen. Cameron.
They leave in the morning to visit the iron and
coal mines of Lebanon and Schuylkill counties.

THE RACK BETWEEN HAHKIL AND COULTER.

Pittsburg. Aug. 17.—The boat race between
Hammil and Coulter will take place on Thursday next instead ot Friday.
YORK.
Vicinity.
Nmw York, Aug. 17. The residence of J.
A. Lourent, Classon avenue, Brooklyn, was
robbed a few days since of $5000 worth of laces
and velvets. The thieves have been arrested
in Philadelphia and the property recovered.
The writ of habeas corpus in the case of
George D. Rutter, the Memphis Bank President,- accused of embezzling $G00,0O0 of the
Tennessee school fund, wits issued to-day by
Judge McCunn ol the Supreme Court. The
prisoner was taken before Judge McCunn, and
a further hearing
adjourned till Tuesday.
Secretary Robeson and party, on the Tallapoosa, to-day visited Governor’s Island for the
purpose of inspecting Fort Columbus, the
iron-cltil Dictator and the Uuited Slates
scboolsbip Dale. To-morrow alternoou the
Tallapoosa will proceed upon an inspection
tour of the different New England navy
yards
and forts, first visiting New London, then proceeding to Newport, Boston and Martha’s
NEW

city and

Vineyard.

THE FENIAN FUNDS.

The case of Bailey against O’Mahoney and
others, in the matter of the Fenian funds,
came up in the special term of the Supreme
Court, before Judge McCunn, on a motion to
vacate the injunction restraining the receiver
from paying over the funds in bis possession to
any person except by order of the Court, and
also to *et aside the order appointing a receiver.
On behalf of O’Mahoney it was urged

that the Fenian organization is in a more flourishing condition than ever, and that the leader*
are ready and willing to pay the principal ant]
interest six months after the recognition of the
Irish Republic. The chief point relied upon
by O'Mahoncy was that the bonds were issued
for an illegal purpo-e, and the bondholders
had no standing in Court. Decision reserved
ARIZONA.
me RECENT INDIAN OUTRAGES.

San
Francisco, Aug. 16.—Late advices from
Arizona state that the
troops made a successful excursion to Ball Waters.
They killed and
ot Indians and
dasttoyed
'>ropu,‘y- A company of soldiers
had returned from an
unsuccessful search for
the mails recou y captured
by the lndians
near camp Dole Creek. Besides
vouchers, &c., the mail contained many
The savages attacked a. train between
Werkinburgandtlie Vulture Mines and captured
u
p
nine mules.

r“"ur.,a,numbet

Checks

greenbacks

_

MISSOURI.
HEAVY loss of a

STEAMBOAT MAS.
St. Louis, Aug. 17.—Capt. A. B. Mclke, a
man in this city, lost
steamboat
well knowu
his pocket hook, on a street car last night, containing $4000 in money and $10,000 in notei
and checks.
_

Havana, Aug. 17.—At

the opening of th<
Casine Espaniol the Captain General made
speech. He congratulated the gentlemen wb(
hail established the institution on having carried an idea pregnant with goou results. H<
believed it would serve to tighten the bonds ol
aff-ction that should unite good Spaniards on
both sides of the ocean. H warned members
of this, as well as those of similar
associations,
that they should avoid political discussions, as
otherwise their reunions would degenerate mic
political or revolutionary clubs, presenting obstacles to good government. The President ol
the Casine and the editor of the Preusa made
replies, fully according with the sentiments ol
the Captain General.

NAME

FROM
DKSTINATIOli
We-tpbalia.New Y'ork.
17
Java v.Ncw Vork- I
’verpool_Aug 18
York .Havana.Aug 19
Si
19
Aleppo.New York..Liverpool.Aug 19
York.
19
Moravian..-- .Quobec.Liverpool.Aug 21

.Hamburg....Aug

^lam},,a.New

J£n,on..New

.Bremen.Aug
Pennsylvania.New York..Liverpool.Aug21
Lity ol Boston.New’ York. .Liverpool.Aug 21
£ l>a*nck.Quebec.Glasgow’.Aug 26

Hibernian.Quebec.. ..Liverpool.Aug28

vllnlatmr A I <»:»»»at.Aug 18
Snu rises.
5.30 ] Moon sets. 1.35 AM
Slil set*... C 56 I High water. 8,15 AM
...

JNTJbf ISTlg WS.

**OHT OK POKTLi\K

A Bill

Tuesday, An,. 17.

vrED.
Steamer New Vork, CI1M10 m, SI JoliD, NC via
Eastport lor Mo.ion
Barque U A A! en, (ot Boston) Tarr, riolou,—coal
to Jas I. Farmer.
Sell (Jeorgie Decriuy, Willard, Philadelphia,-coal
to

I'ortland Steam Packet Co
Sell Embicm, (lii) Eiscnham,
siccpers

Sch
Sch
Sch
Sell
Sob
Sch
Sen
Sch
Seh

10 .j

v»

Receipts by Railroads

and MceamboMs.
Grand Trunk Railway—605 bbls flour. 8 cars
42
do
5
do
corn,
lumber,
oats, 4 do laths. 1 do clapboards, 1 do shooks, 2 do bark. 12
10
boxes eggs, 45 bales hops, 20 bbls. oil, 1 car bides I
do beot, too bbls. charcoal, 332rans milk, i3pkgs sundries ; lor shipment East, 200 bbls. flour.
Maine Central Railroad—38 cases
bools, 10
do carpets, 18 beams yarn, 3
thrashing machines. 7
bbls. flour. 1 ear caitle, 1 do laths, 2 do
lumber, i do
shingles, 958 sides leather, 16 rolls do, 4 bdls do. 7
bbls. beans, 62pkgs sundries.

rolls'leather,

Portland <S2 Kennebec Railroad—8 cars lumber, I do bbls., 2 bbls. tallow, 9 do flour, part car turuiture, 39 doors, 6 boxes tobacco, 3 do ratsms, 6 bdls
•ash, 335 cases mdse, 20 do boots, 4 balest woolens, 27
cars freight tor Boston.
New York Block and Money Market,
New York, Aug. 17—Evening —Money easy ht 6
® 7 per cent., with exceptions at 5 per cent, on Government collaterals; some ot the banks were oflering
Money at 7 percent, on 30 days; discounts dnl' at 9
SI 12 per cert, for the best names. Foreign Exchange
this attelnoon very dulli and heavy ai 109?. Geld
Arm towards the close at 133}. The rates paid ter
carrying to day were 3 @ 6 per cent. Governments
dull, heavy and lower this aftern on. HenryClewes
02 Co. tarnish thetollowing 4 15 quotations:—United
States coupon B’s. 1881, 121}; do 5-20’s 1862, 123; do
1864, 120; do 1865, 120}; do January and Julv, 119;
do 1867, 119$; do 1868, 119; do 10-10’s, 112}; t’aclflc

G.s, 109}.

Souihern State securities general'v steady on tho
last call with the only weakness in Tenncssecs and
North Carolinas. Th principal movement to-d ty
was In North
arolinas, new bonds selling down to
49, seller 60, and special tax bonds 63 @ 53}. There
were over S 00,000 worth sold at 53; new South Carolinas suddenly advanced to 61 bid, with an increased demand and only small oflerings al 65.
There are some Important railroad schemes on font
In this city. Representations of New York Central.
Erie, Pennsylvania Central, Bull imore & Ohio and
Michigan Southern roads are in session on the freight
tariff question, and It is expected that tho present
low rates will s on give way to rhe old tariff once
more.
The officials ol Erie. Michigan Southern and
Wabash roads arc negotiating tor the consolidation
or the two latter roBds on conditions that the Erie
docs not build a new road from Akron to Toledo.
The Stock market this airernoon was weak and
lower on Vanderbilt stock s, but firm and active on
Western shares, more especially in Wabash, Nor h
Western, Michigan Southern and Rock Island. Pacific Mail was the feature of the miscellaneous list,
and rose to 85. The market closed dull ana steady.
Tho following are 5.30 street quotations: -Western
Union Telegraph Co, 38}; Pacific Mall,8>|@85; New
Yolk Central, 209}: Reading,
96}; Hudson 185};
Harlem, 162; Michigan Centra', 132 asked; Michigan Southern, 106$; Illinois Central, 13G; Cleveland
& Pittsburg, 105}; Chicago & Rock
Island, 116; Chi
cagoiS Norih Western, 88} : do prelerred, 98; Pittsburg & Fort Wayne, 152; Erie, 28}; do preferred, 50t.
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day is as fol-

lows:—Currency, $11,432,000; general, $92,111,000.
The gross clearances at the Gold Exchange Bank
to-day amounted to $81,529,000.

Markets.
New Yobs, Aug. 17—7 P. M.—Cotton flimer and
more active; Middling uplands
33} @ 33}c. Flour—
sales 6100 bbls.; State and Western less active and
10@15c lower; supoi fine to tanev State 600(«) 7 50;
do to choice Western GOO@ 7 55; Southern heavy
and lowor; sales 750 bbls.; common to choice at 6 90
@ 11 70; Calilbrnia quiet at 7 00 ® 9 30. Wheat dull
and heavy and 3 @ 5c lower, sales 5G.OOO bush.; No.
2 Spring at 1 59 @ 1 60; Wliito California 1 75. Corn
very scarce and a shade firmer; sales 4“.000 bush.:
uew uiixeu western soctoj t 15 tor
unsound, and 1 17
@120 for sound. Oats heavv ana decidedly lower;
sales 33,100 bush.; old Western at 70 @ 71c: new do
and Southern 62 @ 71c. Beet heavy and lower; new
plain mess 8 50 @ 13 50; new extra do 12 00 @ 17 on.
Pork heavy; sales 6C0 bbls.; new mess at 33 05 @
33 25 @ 33 37 tor small lots; old do 32 75; prime 27 75
@ 28 50. Lard quiet and drooping; sales 325 bbis ;
steam rendered 18} @ 20}e; kettle 20} a
20jc. Whiskey active and firmer; sales 250 bbls ;'Western 1 16
@ 1 17, the lutter for Ivon bound. Sugar active and
firmer; sales 1000 lihds.; Porto ltico 12} @ 13c; Muscovado 11} @ 12e.
Molssscs quiet. Tallow quiet
and hoavy; sales 52,500 lbs at II};® 12c}. Lluseed
quiet. Freights to Liverpool very firm; Cotton per
steamer }; Wheat per do 10} @ lid.
CllICAOO, Aug. 17.—Flour quiet; Spring extras at
Wheat declining; sales No. 1 at 144};
575@ 7 75
No. 2 at 1 40 cash and 1 39} @1 39} for Yellow. August ; ill tlie atternoon No. 2 was tirmor at 1 41} @
4 41}.
Corn in good demand: sales No. 2 at 92c
cash and 91 |c, seller lor month; in the afternoon
No. 2 steady at 904 @ 91c. Oats activeand easier: No.
2 at 46} @ 46}c. ltye firm at 103}.
Barley in tair
demand with buyers at 1 25. High Wines firm at
110 bid.
Provisions firmer and quet
Mess Pork
33 "5 @ 34 00.
Lard at 19}@19}c. Sweet pickled
Hams 17} @ 18c. Dry Baited shoulders 13} @ 14c.
Cattle dull and weak at 3 25 @ 4 00 tor Stockers and
7 00 @7 25 tor good shipping Steers. Live Hogs
steady and firm at 8 50 @ 8 85 for common, and 1012}
@ 10 25 for extra assorted.
Cincinnati, Aug. 17.—Whiskey firm at 110. Provisions quiet and firm. Mess Pork at 33 50. Bulk
Meats—shoulders 14c; sides lGJc. Bacon at lot®
15}c for shoulders, anil 19 @ l;i}c for clear sides.—
Hams 23 @ 21c. Lard dull and offered at 20c.
Milwaukee, Aug 17.—Flour dull. Wheat dull;
No. 1 at 1 50; No. 2 at 1 44}. Oats dull; No. 2 at 55c.
Corn steady; No. 2 at 92c. ltjc uominal. Barley
Domestic

nominal.

Charleston, S. C., Aug. 17.—Cotton 1< steady;
Middlings 31}c.
Augusta, Aug. 17.—Cotton firmer; Middlings 30}

@ 31c,

new ORLEANS, Aug. 17.—Colton dull; low Mid30 @ 30}c.
Han Francisco, Aug. 10_Flour quiet at 512
@
6 00. Wheat Inactive; choice
shijpi"g nominally at
175 with no inquiry; receipts tor the last 48 hours
unusually heavy, being 18,000 sacks. Legal Tenders

dlings

74}.

Fwrelgn Markets.
London, Aug. 17—Atternoon.—Consols at 93 for
money.
American securities—United States
83}; do do 1865, 82}, old; dodo 1867,
Central shares 95; Erie shares 19}.

5’20’s, 18C2,
82}; Illinois

Liverpool, Aug. 17—Afternoon.—Cotton—Mid-

dling uplands 12{@13ja; Middling Orleans 13} ®
13jd. California Wheat 11s 2d; Bed Western 10s;
receipts ot Wheat for the last three days 40,000 quartets, of which 22,000 were American. Corn 31s. Lard

77s.
London, Aug. 17—Evening.—Consols closed at 92}
@ 93 loi money and account.
American securities—United Stales 5-20’s quiet
and steady at 83} for 62’s.
82} tor Go’s, eld, and 81} for
67 s, stocks
steady; Illinois Central shares 943; Eiio

firmer at

I94.
Liverpool, Aug. 17—Evenin'*.—Cotton active*
Middling uplands laid; Middling Orleans 1311- sales’

shares

15,000.bales, °*

'widen 5000 bales

for

export
speculation. California White Wheat at 11s.
London, Aug. 17-Evening.—Linseed Oil £31
Spirits Turpentine 26s 9d.
were

and
17.

Havana, Aug. 15—Flour firm at 9 00® 10 00
Butter firm at 30 @ 35c. Bacon declining; quoted
I'etroleum steady; bb:s. 4} an itns 51 reals
at 19c.
Lumber flat. Exchangeo» London 15 @ 15} per
premium; on Faria 2 @ 2} percent, premium; on
United States, 60 days’ s glit, in Gold, 3 @ 3} per
cenl. premium; do short iglit, 5 @ 6 per cent, proniium; 60 days’ sight, iu currency, 24} per cent, discount. Freights—To Northern p rts on Sugar 92
him; on Molasses $5 37}
hhil; to
box, $862}
ton. Shijiping in pel t 33
Falmouth and orpers 46s
hips, 27 brigs and 6 schooners.

cent!

Beuol Stock LIU,
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Aug 16
American Gold.
Boston and Maine Uaiiroad.

Eastern ltaiiroad.
Maine State Sixes, ..
Eastern Uaiiroad Sixes. 1889.
Androscoggin Mills.
Boston and Maine HE.
Union Pacific It It Sixes, gold.
mortgage bonds.
^:r“0,,5 Central Jut
Unli,.?inK,
rnt''.al -l11 mortgage bonds.
united States

Ten-forties...

133}
141}
115
99}
I'll,

CHARLES

I

7.15

barmington, July

Bowdoin

Commencement
14tli, Candidates

Returning stage will leave North Conway, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, at 5 A. M. Fryeburg,
at 7 A M, connecting at
Bridgton with steamer
which leaves Harrison at 10.15 A M, North Bridgton at 10 30 A 51, Bridgton at 11 A m., Naples at 12
M., and arrivingat Standish at 2 30 i» m. where connection will be made with the 4.50 i» m irain into
Portland, in season to connect with boats and even-

I-'KOM MEEcnANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Cld at. Pensacola 7th, barque L T
Stacker, Bibber.
New Haven.
Aral Philadelphia lGth, brig J Bickmore.
llenly,
Portland; sell Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn, do.
Cld ITih, brigs Giles Lorin
Pinkham, lor Boston;
Minnie M ll:ea, Anderson. Portland; schs Henrv
Merritt, and Ella Pish, Wylie, do.

Launched—At Kockport 7th inst, from the yard
ot Carlton, Norwood & Co, a
barque ot 419 tons,
named J G Norwood.

SAMUEL A

87}
84}

40

112}

ijaM2?„Bun,ett

fUE

S. G. CUA T)BOURSE, Agent,

UNIVERSITY

Fulled State* Hotel.

New \ork.
bA\ANNAH Cld Hill, seh John H French. Burgess, Portland.
Bid i3ih, sch Chas Comnry, Schwartz, Providenco
CHARLESTON—Sid luh, schs
Providence; Clara Boll, Amcsbury, Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON—Sid I0:h inst,sch Charlotce Fish,

HMOND-Ar 14th, sch Suow Squall, Rob nsou. Rockland.
ALEXANDRIA—Sid 13th, schs MC Hart, Hari,
Bath; May Munroe, Munroe, and Addie M Bird, lor
Boston; < arrie Hover, Peland, do
BALTIMORE—Cld 14ib, son chas W Holt,"Hart,
Boston.
Ar loib, ship Clonloa, Freeman, New York.
PH1I.ADELP1I1A—Ar ttih brig Mete t, Ravnes
Boston, schs Ocean Belle, Emery, M S
Lewis, I ewisi Mary, Rogers, and Peiro, Rogers, Boston
Also ar tub. brigs Lizzie Wyman,
Gamage, Zaza;
Heiald. Laughliu, Gardcnas
Ar 13th, brigs Martha A
Berry, Chase, Matanzas;
Cascatelle. Carlisle, New York.
Cld 14th, brig A .; Titcomb, Titcomb,
Ivig
b it; sch
Frank Palmer, Latham, Boston.
Ar lCtU. s dis Ambrose Liglil,
Higgins, Im Wood’s
Hole; Guiding Star, trom Boston; Adelaide, Wilson,
Providence.
Also arlCth.

barque Isaac Rich, Achorn, Iquiquo;
11
brig Josephine, Linscolt, St John, NB.
Sid tm Delaware Breakwater I3tli,
ship Majestic,
lor Maldonado.

dAr I1Ul- hrig Jas Murchie, Grant,
ctN!"WJPRK
Shulee.
NS schs Senator Urimes. Merrill,
Calais;
Starlight, McIntyre, Augusa; Alquizer, Farnum,
Calais; N Berry, Pendleton; July Fourth,Cobb, and
W m Cat roll. McGee. Bangor; Gen
Howard, Johnson, Augusta; Bengal. Hatch. Rockland, Gentile
Lampbcr, do lor New Haven; Hesperus, Conary
Philadelphia.
IRh, brig Madonna, Jordan, Demarara; sch A
Richards, Arey, Rio Haclie; Northern Light,
*
* PIiulmer, Baltimore.
Ar 16ib, trigs Angelia, Brown.
Naguahe,
PR;
Poi.vert, A Ten, Cieuluegos 27 days; Nellie Ilusteed,
*
Malonev, do.
scbs ^ovv
Merrill, and Com Kearney, Gilbert, Calais; Hannie Westbrook, Littlejohn,
and J Pieumore, Seavey, Portland.
Cld lGtli. brigs Udola,
Whitiemorc, Leghorn; De
mont Looice, Cochrane,
Orange Bluft-: Geo Gilchrist
Gilchrist. Georgetown.
STONINGTON—Ar IGth, sobs Magellan, Bcrrv,
*
and Canary, Berry, Bangor.
Pl’.OVlDENCE-Ar 16th, sch Edward, Millikcn,*
Ellsworth.
-*

Ar lbth schs Helena,
St John, NIJ;
John. Hopkins. Millbr dge. Brewster,
rebs Cora Etta. Sleeper, lor
IRh,
-S,¥
Philadelphia;
Ophir. AVebster. New York.
Bch Capitol, Robin sou,
ew

oi k.

NEWPORT—Ar 14th, fell E L
Higgius. Lcland,
Providence tor Calais.
Ar «6th, brig Lewis Clark,
Bartlett, Turks Islands
for orders; seb
Bacon, Thomas, trom New York tor
Boston.
Ar ICtli, schs C
trom M achias.
Sid lHh sou D

The Course on
ber 13. Tho C >urse
ber 14.

Sedonial*

brook, Philadelphia.

sch Sarah, Cram, tm
Seymour Burges®, fm
Maggie Mulvey, Kogeis,
Washington; E H Nash, Small, New

1i,b»
H

N®w York loi Portland; T
Augusta for Newark, N J;
Richmond tor

Haven for Harrington.
Ar loth, schs Jane Fish,
Gardiner, Providence tor
Rockland lor
«1.^05l^a5feso:,»
Newton, Reed, Calais lor Baltimore; Mail, Merrill. New York for Boston; Sarah,
Kenniston, Rockland for New York; Grand Island,
McIntyre, Rondout for salem; Campbell, Torrev
Bangor (hr Alexandria; Mary Fletcher,Tracy, Calais
tor New York ; Laconia,
Pierson, New Haven lor

2LliJSEi,

Calais,
Ar 16th, schs Margaret,
Nichols, Boslon lor Savannab; Mary A Holt, II..R do lor Philadelphia; Palos,
Shackftml, Windsor. XS, lor do; D B Everett,
PTV.

A If'VAnflrir* (nr H-nV.-

ix_

-n

Eml

»-

Haven lor Brookliu, Me C
Matthews, Lunt. Ban* r
tor New port; Chet ub, Fletcher. do tor New
York"
Morehgbr Bradlord. Carats tor Port Chester; Lucv,
Hurtbuf, Ellsworth tor Philadelphia; Wm Arthur
Andrews, '-ortland tor New York.

BOSTON—Arlstb, brig Dingo, Coffin, Philadelphia: sebs H G Bird. Drinkwater, Richmond; Ada
FAmes, Plllslmry, Baltimore; Forest, Wood, Mt
Desert; Wm Pie. ering. MeKown, Ellsworth; S 11
Pool, Mo Had len, Wiscassct
Ar 17th. brig Marshall
Dutch,Turner, Alexandria;
sell Union Flag, Ma'cuey, Baltimore.
Old i7th, br.s S -1 Sir at, llammond,
Richmond,
\ a. via Wood ? Hole gcl>s J W
Coffin, Upton, Alexandria; t. A Webb. Hatch, Deer Isle.
SALE tt-Ar »7th. flcln Valhalla, Torrey, Calais tor
New Haven; Georgiana Brown, do lor
Middleton;
K. CKct. Eaton, do «or Provi
lenee; Emma Johnson,
Glarlc, Bangor fordo Michigan, Picke/inr. do tor
New York. Harbinger,
Ryder, do lor Providence;
Globe, Eaion, and Telegraph, Woodward, Ellsworth.
\ intage, Hamilton, from Gouldsboro lor
Barnstable;
Drum!). ,1), Hamilton. Portlaud loi New Y oils.
DANVERS—Ar 1 <th, sch Wm Duren, Doyle, Perry Lc-ant, Rich, Bangor.
GLOUCESTER -Ar 16th sells Astoria, Sadler,
Ellsworth for Boston; Globe, Beering, New York tor
Newouryport Gen Marion, Poland Rockland tor
Providence; Maracaibo Henley Portland lor New
York, IdaS Bingess, Burgas, Boston mr Belfast;
Eniehne Sawyer, Smith Lynn tor
BaDgor; Ca^co
Lodge Pierce, New York; Webster Bernard, Smith,
Philadelpi

18C8.

NEVY BURY PORT—Ar ICth, gch Eliza A
Proctor,*

PORTSMOUTH-Ar 14th, sch Helen Mar, Morrill,

Philadelphia.
Portland; N

0 4

SEUTEIt,

Excliaugc St.,

Watches.

Chronometers,

LAWRENCE
SCIENTIFIC
SCHOOL
AND
SCHOOL OF MINING AND PRACTICAL GEOL-

Spectacles Sc Nautical Instruments,

OGY.

Our Self ng Agents lor the City and vicinity ol Portland, and intend to keep in their poseseion at all
times sach

Tbe year begins September 15. Tbe second Examination for admission will take place on September 15.
Catalogues, giving full information, will bo sent
upon application.
eod&wlw
C HARLES W. ELIOT, President.

stock ol

a

GOLD and SILVER

HATCHES,

Watch Movements as will enable llmm to supply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
may be made upon them, and at rates as favorable
as are offered at our sales in New York or Boston,
and

for American Watch Co.
K. E.
dc2-dly

BOBBINS. Treas

MUSIC.

NIXON’S""

Amber

l do most cheerfully recommend Miss Manlev as
Teacher of the Piano-Forte.
II. KGTZSCHMAR.
Aug 10, 1869,-eodlm*

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Batavia -July 16, ship
Rainbow, Thayer,
tm
J
Boston.
Ar at Havre 2d inst, ship St
James, Goodwill, fui
New Orleans.
Ar at Glasgow lGtli inst, steamer
Prussian, Dutton, Quebec.
At Buenos Ayres June 25,
barque Ma3;,nic Lampber. irom New York, ar 18th,
Sid fin Rio Janeiro ad ult, barque G L Taylor.
Lane, (from New York) lor-.
At Bahia 10th ult. sch Star ot the
East, Farrell,
unc: and
others
At Zaza 26th ult, barque Merrlniae,
Nichols, wtg*
brig Ida M Comery, MeLellan. lor Delaware Breakwafer, Id".
Md 26ih, barque Eva, Hilton, for
afport North ol
Ilatteras.
Ai at St John, NB, 12tli inst, sells J H

Crowley, Portland, J3th, Ida J, Sadler, do.

Burnett,

(Per City ot Boston, at New Yoik.l
Ar at Genoa 1st inst, John
Harvey, Lovell, Irom
New York.
Ar at Bremen 1st
hut, Benj Bangs, Rocks, Rangoon
Ar

Soap!

Pleiades, Stetson, do.
Antweip 3d inst, C

at

Callao.

B

J
Hazeltine, Gilkcv,

tm

Ar at Lon Jon 5th, E II
Rich, Hopkins, Irom Wilmington.
Off Waterford 2d, Emma C
Beal, Dawes, (m Liverpool tor Boston.

SPOKEN.
Fire Island 10 miles, sch Windward, from-lor Baltimore.
Aug 12, South ol Sandy Hook 120 miles, barque
Thomas, rrom * ardenas lor Portland.
Aug 12, lat J0£0, Ion CO40, barque Carlton, from
Cardenas tor Falmouth.
Aug 13, off Cape May. brig Lewis Clark, irom
Turks Islands lor Newport.

Aug 12, East

ot
celein all the
Laundries in Europe, and I have much pleasure in
ottering it to the public as one of the beat eradicators ot dirt known in this
country, without injury
to the clothes. Al! oleaginous and
gummy substances yield at once, and trorn the
pur ty.of the material
in its composition, no corase or
oisagreeable odor is
left. Directions for Using accompany ouch bar.

Board

J.

EDWARD

Over

ISegultifor

NIXON,

Sale,

and

pal,

School lor Boys.
the 1st ol September the eubscribc-r, aided by
competent assistants, proposes to open at his
rcpidence,
No. il Spruce St.,
a Bearding and Day School for
Boys. The course
of study will extend from the fundamental English
branches to the full preparation of boys for business or .or entering College.
Special advantages offered lor the study of French and Drawing.
For terms and other information apply by lotler to
the subscriber through the Post Office, Portland.
DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M.
Refers by permission to the Faculty of Bowdoin
Coll.; Hon Wm L. Putnam; Hon Samuel E Spring,
Hon Wm W. Thomas, Philip H. Brown, Esq, Francis K. Swan, Esq Geo E. B. Jackson, Esq.
Aug 17-to sepl

ON

Street,

BONDS.

These Bonds are free from Government
Tax, and
are recommended as a choice
security to those seeking investments, and especially for trust funds, dhe
Cityot Belfast (independent of ibis issue of Bonds)
is tree fiom debt, and
enjoys a credit fully equal to
any city in the Stale.
Coupons ot tlie.-e Bonds are paid at the First National Bank, Portland, end at the Iloward National

Store !

WILL

HAS

pupils.

Address
aul7dlw*

First Door from Congress

Portland

rv

Flour!

Family

YjlALL

Millers of this Flour think they have succeeded in supplying what all good housekeepers
have long desired, a perfectly reliable Baird of
Flour, and mean to keep up its reputation.
Also very be-t Graham Flour, in Barrc’.s and
Halves. For sale by
13. BVRGIN Sc CO.,
au9-eod2w
No 120 Commercial st.

THE

Principal

Ourer I

T1!'8 i"»npktraor.iinary remedy for
'vlil,n
It

M. P. Frank

augl2*dlw&eod2w*

wllft
^

q—.

etc.

m9

—-—

a

bad Liv-

Sty It is a valuable remedy for Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and all Glandular Enlargements
Canker, Humor 111 the Stomach and Bowels,Costive-

ncss, Rheumatism, etc. It is tree irom Calomel and
Aloes—basalt the good properties ot those Dru<*s
and nonect the bad. This is a JFurcly Vegetable ftcmeily, safe lor all.
(®-Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.
Prcrated and Sold only by

JEREMIAII

BUXTON, JR.,

Proprietor of the Great German Cough Remedy
YARMOUTH, ME.
Price $1.00.
auglOS&wlls

Also

$25.00 per Day!

Agents Wanted; male and female; Local aitd
traveling. Business new, light and honorable.—
ateady employment tlie year round. No capital
AS'1™*8 BEEVES & CO., No. 78 Nassau
IlrL'i'M-street,New York.
gCwlysu

Ma*ne, or appMkMtthe
99

Middle

^
Street*.**

Seminary.

eont nue twelve weeks.
G. M. STEVENS, Sec’y.

auUdiw

Timber

or

And Mill

Lauds
Property

!

Burning

One-Halt or Town ship Ko. 5, Range
4, Oxjord County.

s:

The whole township contains twenty-six thousand
(26,000) acres; is heavily timbered with spitice, estimated at sixty to eighty millions, ail of which stands
wiihin near and easy hauling di-tance ot the Magal
loway river or its branches, which runs through the
town, or Parmachena Lake, which is embraced with-

CO.,

in its limits.
1

Tic.
ol every

description
aug4-dtt

THE

Grand Parly and Excursion Barge.
KOniNSOJf
moored at the

CITY HOTEL STABLE.
Capt Robin on would inform bis triends that be bas

A

splendid sty e that great
desideratum

summer

Parly Carriage!

and invite? any who desire the same to call at the
CITY HOTEL STABLE.
Increased facilities io- furnishing at shortest notice lirst class Livery Teams, single or double.
Juae 10,1869. dtt

Hew St. Louis Flour!
WEWHEATjust
FLOURS, from St. Louis whbh
them that excelsior Hour

excellent,
“

>

received

somo

NEW WHITE
are

mong

THE

FALMOUTH!”

We also have some very choice GRAHAM FLOUR
made at fhe celebrated "Roger Williams” mills of
Providence, trom Puiie White Wheat, in barrels
unit ha!f barrels
OK IS I OX. PIERCE At CO.
Portland Aug. 16,18€9. dtt

•Japan Switches.
What all

the

MILS.

Ladies

Want.

HATCH,

well covered with large Spruce timber. Swift river
and its branches run through these lands and empty
into the .Androscoggin below Rumtord Falls.

two

Also 2500 Acres Land in the Towns
of Albany and Sloneham,
Near the village of North Waterford, Oxford County. This land is covered with thritty saplin Pine
timber, standing near Ciooked river, which runs
through the tract. Logs put into Crooked river can
be run to Saceararpa, or
by hauling lour to five
miles thev can be put into the Saco. There is a good
mill privilege, with a single saw mill on the tract;
distance to thecanai at Harrison ten miles; to the
railroad at South Paris twelve miles. The land is
valuable lor settling purposes after being cleared of
timber.

Also 435 Shares of Stock in the Lewiston Steam Mill Company,
the

whole capital stock being represented by 827
shares. The property of the company consists of a
Steam Saw Mill, capable of manufacturing live million feet ot long lumber, with a proportionate
amount of clapboards, shingles and laths
About
fifteen acres of land in the city of Lewiston, well located lor building purposes, and thirty thousand
acres of timber land, well located on the Androscoggin river and its branches, fi om which but a small
quantity ot the timber has been cut.
JOHN LYNCH,
Apply to
or LYNCH, BARKER & CO.
d&wlm33
Portland, August 11,1869.

READ
IT

is

Corner Congress nnd Onk Streets,

July

17istf

Westbrook Manufacturing Co.

Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the
a
v\ e tbiook
Manufacturing Company, for the
choice of officers, and the transaction of
any other
business that may
legally come before them, will be
held at their office No. 10 Central
Wharf, on Tuesday, August 21th. 1869, ai 3 o’clock P M.
E.
RUFUS
WOOD, Clerk.
i,
.i
A11_
Portland, Aug. 9th, 1809.
Udtd

THIS!

remarkable fact that STEAM REFINED
TRIPE is the best article of loud that cau be
a

found at this season ot the year.
This is the season ot the year tor people to be dyspeptic; yet there is no need to be so, cat plenty ot
Belknap’s Steam Refined 'Tripe, and discard more
solid food aud you will have no bad dreams.
It is recommended by all physicians when the digestive organs are out ot gear.
I have plenty o< Soused Tripe by the half bbl.
tor the c mntry Trade. Please order.

Keeps the largest

assortment of Japan NttHcIi«*i an«* Coalfi.
She also keeps Human IIar.
Bands, Coils and Curls.

0Noft?3iiSf®0

HOUSE

FOB SALE.
A Farm in Scarboro, (Pleasant

Hill.) live miles from Portland,

con-

talning 100

acres, well divided in‘o
pasture, woodland and tillage.
Buildings in good repair.
S. HUNT,
enquire of
or at Cobb’s Bakery 12 Pearl street,

particulars

For
the premises,
Portlaud.
on

jy27dlwteodtt

New Brick

Hou.se iu Westbrook
for Sale.

the bead ot Pleasant street. Horse-cars pass
within eight rods of the door.
The house hap
ten well iinished rooms, a good lot and pleasantly
located. Price $5,000, half cash.
Alto a good two story House on Hanover st., 12
rooms, tor one or two fimilics.
Plenty hard and
sott water. Lot 40 by 95. Price $3000, halt cash.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,

AT

Jy24d3w»

Maine State Fair
WILL BE HELD

IN

C. W. BELKNAP.
Portland, Aug. 11,

Ladies’
Infant*

I860.

aulldtf

Underclothing,

Wardrobe, Children’* Apron*.
Nncqucs, Ac.

Ready-Made and Made
Mrs. O. F.

Mixer,

to

Order, by

at 40 Centre si.

Also Machine Stitching.

JelOU

9th and 10th.

or

Danlorth st will be sold at a
prore. ty.
FLETCHER & CO.

exchangad for other

TIFE

A

For Sale i» Brunswick. Me.
A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House with L, Stable, and Garden. The h< use tronts on the
in; r-niiooTA
■iUH
Green, and was the residence of the
late Prof. Wm. Smvtb. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,
maylSdtf
Brunswick, Me.

House

for

£5 ale.

House No 45 Spring Street, recentlv owned andoccupi d by the late James E. Fernald.
Apply to
ap23ttLOWELL & SEN TER.

BRICK

For

Portland Daily Press

on

maylOdlf_W.

H.

Already enjoying
any other

doily

two IVciv

corner

are

on
now

They are elegantly and durably built and titted with all the modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence iu the best portion of the cily is asked to call
and examine this property. Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the
mylOtt

premises.

^ALE
a

with a two
with out

stable; large garden with fine fruit.—

newly painted; wood turuace amt cistern.
Enquire Si47 Cumberland st., or E. J. JACKSON’S,
Gorham.
JOHN CUKXIS,
maytidtf
Gorham, Me.

Souths!.,

Genteel Suburban Residence
For Sale!

1|!|

WITIUN THE CITY LIMITS,

Tnl^ery

desirable neighborhood. Modern built,
two storied House, twelve niiislied rooms; brick eis-

♦f»TO

WPll

Hi PYl-Allunt wntor

irnurl etol.la ntlia.

Good cellar under house and stable.—
Fine garden, well stocked with apple, pear ami cherry trees. Also Strawberries, Gooseberries,Currants
&c. The lot-contains more than 25,000 square feet.
This is a rare opportunity to secure a genteel
country residence within five minutes’ ride of' the.

buildings.

City Halt.

GEO. F. FOSTER,

Apply to

2 Galt Block, or 97 Bracket corner of Walker Sts,
Or WM. H. JERRIb, Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.

April 23-dtF

FOIi

JIALE

1900 Acres of Valuable Timber Land
the valley of tho upper Ammanusuc, near by

Railway.
Pine, Spruce,
Hemlock, Rockmaple, Beach, Yellow Birch, &c.—
The

Somo pines are 5 feet diameter.
There is no lumber of so good a
quality which can
be put into Portland for same cost as from this
Will be sold at prices which will double in
valley.
less than five years.
Also, about 8000 acres ot Timber Land in the town
ot Riley, Me; easy hauling to tbe Androscoggin.
For particulars address
E. A. HILL,
jy24eod3w
Quincy, Mass.

A

Union,

extent

will issue a

best

about

Freeport.

One of the

Farms in town, containing

fifty acres;

cut 35 tons ot

hay

1__last year.
Good chance for sea
dressing as the river is navigable to the larm. Buildings first rate. Two story Store, nearly new, good
location for trade. Large two story house, suitable
for two families; nice stable and other buildings.
This place is only 3-4ths ot a mile irom Kennebec
Depot. A good bargain can be had.
Enquire ol DANIEL CURTIS, on tho premises,
or of
W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, under
Lancaster Had.
je7-TT&S&W2t tlaratt

Farm for Sale.
A Farm consisting

of
dred acres, cuts30tonsof

_

a

good wood-lot,
water,

wells ot
'house all

one

hun-

hay,with

a good orchard.two
a story and halt

finished, barn 60 by 40.—
Said firm is situated near Cumberland Center, 100
rods irom Meeting House, School House, Greely
Post Office, &c.; one and half miles irom
Academy,
Portland & Kennebec Depot.
Possession given
whenever required.
Enquire of the subscriber on the premises.
___

SEWALL BLANCHARD.
18‘‘9.
may20wtf

Cumberland, May 14th,

SALE /

FOR

East Windham,a wood lot containing 30 acres of
thick growth. Also carriage shop, cider mill and
For lurtber particulars inquire at .‘137
press.
OoogreM at.

IN

C. T. TIERO.

June l-d&wtstptl*

Barnum's

Bath Rooms,

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs,
now

open tor

the Season,

description of

a

and

mannfactures

or

I

Found.
Peaks Island, the 12th, a Wallet containing
money. The owner can have It by calling on WM
KELLEY, at Perkins, Libby & (Jo’s Lumber Yard,
High st Wharf, by proving proparty and paying tor
this advertisement.
aulIdSi*

ON

For Baltimore.
The fast sailing Brig George Amos
having most of her cargo engaged, is
now loading at Prrtland Pier, and will
have quick dispatch. For freight or

passage enquire ot
CHARLES MERRILL & CO
79 Commercial street, (up stairs).
August 13. dlw

Boy Wanted X
store.

variety
Would pro*
eighteen,
fer
who has had
ABOUT
experience. Must
of
furnish undoubted
in

a

somo

proof

300

Congress

street

to-day.

to

honesty.

IX riUi be sold at Pulli
Auction on THUKS
Vt 1>\Y, 9th September text, util o’clock / M,
at she Merchants* Exchange, Portland, Me. all the
Red-and Personal Property ot lhe Caseo Iron Company, comprising some GO acres of Cp-lan
and
Flats, situated at tidewater at the mouth ot Pro
sumpscot river, with a wa’er trontagn of several
hundred leet, ami a la’ge area ot unimproved fiats,
ami a good depth t water at thf* wharf.
The Works cor.s stot a Forge Buiid ug about 100
by 140 feet, containing furnaces. Fngiie, a six ion
Nasmvth and other steam hammers, and all the
Tools and machinery to io. ging heavy cranks, caraxies, ami all kinds of Iron Work.
This prope ty is within one mPo of the city, and
will be sold without reserve.
Per vote of Stockholders.
J. M.
Pr st.
VV. H. STEPHENSON, Treas.
tt^Plans of the propel ty may be seen at Merchants Exchange.
Jy28dtd

a

exhibition,

on

together

Our full and accurate reports

ed in extent and in earful
shall

publish

with

the

the occasion

preparation by

this more

on

those

important

oc-

the day in lots to suit purchaser* at wholesale
prices. Cash advanced on all descrii tions ot goods.
Consignments not limited.
I.ebruary 11, 18G8. dtt'

To fouristi and Heasure Sstkere.

This exliibiton must call
of

mense concourse

England

well

as

people

together
from all

an

im-

parts of

and the Dominion of Canada

from other parts of our

country

own

including leading Agriculturists,
departments
gathering

This
vorable

of mechanical

will afford

Manu-

opportunity

industry.

Great Hoodie

Hofei
ors

Keepers,

Railroad

dealers in patent

Publishers,
Invent-

Corporations,
rights,

and others to

Orders should be forwarded at

once

to

CO.,
Exchange St., Portland, Me.

TIio New England
The

undersigned

will

International Steamship Co.
Eastport, Calais anil St. John,

niffby, Windsor A

on

The distribution will be made by faithful
and reliable men, and not by boys.
The paper will be in Pamphlet form,
neafly folded, sewed and trimmed, and will
contain scattered, throughout its pages, a
brief but faithful transcript of matters of
interest pertaining to the Fair, and a HIS-

TORY OF ITS PROGRESS FROM DAY
TO DAY.
The extra n idtli of our columns allows [an
unusually fine display of advertisements,while
the style of make up, with new
reading'
uil

will greatly enhance Its value to
the Advertiser.
Of the “Maine State Fair-’ which we
published last year, one fact was particularly
noticeable, that while the grounds were literally strewn with every conceivable form of
circular and advertising sheet, not a copy
of our paper was to he tound trodden under foot at the Hall, or on
the Fair Grounds. The reason is obvious. For the information it
contained, its
Items of interest relative to the Fair.it was
preserved, read and re-read and laid aside for
future

re/erenee,

THUS

ADDING

VALUE AS AN

sent away to friends,
THOUSAND FOLD TO ITS

or

A

ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

B. THURSTON & 00, Printers,
Printers’ Kxch. Ill Exchange t>t.

ATWELL & 00., Adv.
aul3eodtw

Reluming will leave St. John and Eastport on
days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE

same

BROWN, tor St. Andrews, and Calais and with
C. Railway for Woodstock an Houlton

N. B. &
stations.

with its millions of pores wide open, is a very dllfcrent sort ol tegument from the compact fibrous covering which it becomes under the action ol the winter’s
cold. The muscles, too, are comparatively flaccid,
the nerves tremulous the blood poor,'and the
w hole frame less eapablo of
enduring lar iane and resisting disease, than iu cool weather. These Indications ot a depressed condition of the vital forces arc
so many unmistakable hints that nature nco Is rein-

forcing.

Ordinary stimulants will not effect this object.
They inflame .ami excite, bu’ do not strengthen.
The only preparation which cau be depended upon
to impart-taminal vgor to the
system, and enable
it to endure the ordeal of the heated term without
giving way under the presure, is HOSTEITEK’S
STOMACH BITTERS, a tonic and corTectivo so
utterly tree from the drawbacks which render many
of the poworful astringents employed in mtdieal
practice more dangerous than the ailments they are
employed to cure, that It may be administered
without tear to ihe feeblest female invalid, or the
most delicate child. The cathartic and alterative
vegetable ingredients, which are combined with
those of a tonic nature in its composition, keep the
howells moderately free and perfectly regular,
while Ihe work of .invigoratlon is going on.
The
finest blood depurents which tho herbal kingdom
also among its components, so that it repurities aud regulates the system simulanare

taneously.

auglTeod-wlw

Steamer
RETURNING:

Leaves Clielicagtie for Portland at 11.15 A. M. and
4.45 P. M.
Leaves Peaks* for Portland at 12.15 and 5.15 P. M.
41
4
12 30
5 30
Cushing’s
Fare for round tilp, Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,
23 cents; I ittle chebeague, 50 cent*.
Tickets tor sale by Win. H. Jeriis, Horse Railroad
office, at Falmouth Ho.e). Paine’* Music ►tun* nml
on board.
junt:26-tl

For the Islands.

MONO A Y,

FOR
llaro

App’y at No.
augt2dlt«k

Notice.
!ar-Tho Carriers ol tho Prbss’> are no t allowed
to sell papers singly or by the
week, under anv circnmstances. Persons who are, or have been ree.iv
ing the Press " in this manner, win cont« a.aver by leaving word at this offlse.

all Scurvy

Hair sent free by mail.
Beware ol tho numerous preparations which arc
sold upon our reputation.
Manufactured only by R. P. HAM, & CO. Nashaa, N. H. Proprietor*.
For sale by all druggists,
aulIeod&eoirlmtN

A.

Special Meeting of the Mercantile Library Asheld at tht i

Rooms,

corner

of

Congress and Temple streets, SATURDAY EVENING, August 21, 1H69, at 7 1-2 o’clock to fill vacancies in the Board ot directors.
Tolls open at 9 o’clock.
FRED E. JONES,
Per Order.
Kec. Sec’y.
augUdtd

Bupgy

tor Sale.
nice “no top” Buggy .almost

AVery
be sold

low

au!3dlw*

as

party is leaving town.
te. K. LKMONT,
22

JiALE.

Chance tor

Business!

Sale ibo Stock, Tools, Fixtures, an1 good
will of a first-class Harness,‘Carriage,Trun and
Bag establishment, situated in Salem Massac usetts. The store maintains a good reputation, Is
centrally located, doing a first rate cash business;
carriage, paint, and black-smith shop in the rear.
This is an opportunity seldom mot with.
The
business w 11 be sold at a bargain it applied lor by
Sept 1. Good re is ns for selling.
For further particulars apply to George E. Osgood, 50 Wasuingtou st., Salem, Mass., or J. p.
FLINT, Water st, Bostou, Mass.

FOR

new.

aul2-dlw

Boston, July 31, I860.
ol the condition ot the Cabo’ Manufacturing Company, a corporation locoted in
Brunswick, Maine, engaged in the manufacture ot
cotton goods:
Amount of Capital Stock, all of which
is paid in,
$6r0,000 CO
Amount ot debts due on 30'h day ot
dune, I860,
201,839 53
Amount of Real Estate and machinery

RETURN

at

original cost,

617,000 00

FRANCIS CABOT, Treasurer.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,)
J
County ot Suflolk.

Will

Drugs, Toilet Articles ami Patent
Medicines Selling at Cost.
stock of goods in store uuder Preble Honse,
formerly occupied by F. E. CuVELL, will be

THE

sold at COST.
The stock comprises Ladies’ Toilet Powders, FanC' Soaps, Hair Brushes, Too h
Brushes, Combs,
Hair Oils, Pomades, Lubin’s amt Coudray’s Pertum•
ries; also all the latent Patent Medtciues, Drugs,
&e.
aulleod2w

l7.

M.

Jl.

TAHE Mercantile Library is open every week-day
X afternoon from 2 to 0 o’clock, and Saturday Evenings »rom 7 to 9J o’clock. New Books added every
week.
Terms ot

Rooms,

subscription $2.

curne»" Congress
irom either street.

trance

per annum.
and T mple

sts.,
Jy24Tu IhSlme

en-

The Al New Bark Samuel E. Spring
Small, Master, will sail about the

2bib inst.

<laHon.,

Having .upeilor

ran

take

or

a

Capt

a.comrno-

lltnl ed number ot

on

board, at Smith’s

J- S. WINSLOW & CO..
No 4 Central Wharf.

For Sale.
ER Albatross, about 6o tons, old tounage.
SCHOON
5»M) casks
Flat; will caxiy 60,000 lumber
or

lime.
Sa Is

Well fouhd In chains, anchors and rigging.—
mostly now. Price about $16 >0

Apply

J. S.

to

CEUOKETT,
87

Portland, Aug 14,18C9.
IS
hers have
Will ot

VJOTICK

Ci-mnit rcial St.
aut6dlw

HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscribeen duly appointed Executors oi the

SAMUEL
late ot Westbrook,
iu the county of Cumberland,deceased, and have taken upon l hem solve* that tiusi by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, arc required lo exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

FESSENDEN,

DANIEL W. FESSENDEN,
)
WM. P. FESSENDEN.
J Executors.
CHARLES S. I) FFS-ENDEN,)
Westbrook, Juue 1ft, 1869.
au!6dlaw3w_
hereby Riven that

IVOTICB
lias been duly
IN
la

appointed

l1!?,

an'‘ lak'

"

Adimul-trator of tb. esta
ol ralmoutb
CHAKLKS KNIGHT, late
e

Mil the trust ot
In the
bonds

County
as

o.

Cumberland,

ihe law direels.

A

I

oi

T carereonir-

samefand
eUda”o,eXl"u"tbe
o-.ed
said estate
»>£“ ”u“MKl£r.
aul8dlaw3w*
all persotm

are

Preble st.

8aa

City of Boston, July 30, 1SC9.
Persona ly appeared Fiancis Cabot, and made oath
that the above return by him subscribed, is Irue to
the best of his knowlege and belief.
L’clorc me,
SAMUEL S. CURTIS,
Justice < f the Peace.

the

A sociation will be

14th,

June

as

ou7a2w

IIAIK. DHESSIiNG

L.

will

follows until further notice:
Leave Custom House Wharf, foot of Pearl st, tor
Peak’s ami Cutting's Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A. M.
and 2 and 3 12 P. ai.
Returning, Leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
9.30 A-M, and 2.30 PM.
Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island,
11.15 A. M and 5.15 P. M.
K9-Xickut8 down and back 25 cent.. Children 15
cents.
Je9 dtt

Running

„„

to
It
growth.
promoting
original
makes the hair go t and glossy. The old in appearIt is the best
ance are made youBg again.

M.

w

Peak’s and Cushing’s Islands,

Wbari,

Physicians anfl Clergymen.
to its merrits in restoring GRAY HAIR
Testify
Its
its
color and

on

Gazfllr
trips to

Siramrr

passengers.
For passage apply to the

RENEWEK.

Onr Treatises

The

xTT***fc.

nfcrr-Ai^t*7:fiPAmT"ot,<‘*

Utit
Ai, i\

HAIR.

It removes Dandruff and
It docs not stain the skin.

Ella !

leave Union Whart for Cushing’s, Peak's and
Little Chebeague Islands at 8.15 A M and V.30P AT
Will

For Buenos Ayres,

JZA leLS
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

ever need.
Eruptions.

and alter MONDAY, June

On

Salem, Aug 5,1869.

Agts.,

174 middle Strict.

The Condition* of lirnitli.
It is rile to expect health if the precautions necessary to secure it are neglected. The human organization is a delicate i>iece of mechanism, and requires as much intelligent care and watchfulness to
keep it in order, as are requisite In the management
ol the most complicated
combination of levers,
wheels and pinions,
At this season of the year the
body is peculiarly
sensitive, be.ause it is greatly weakened and relaxed
by the continuous heat. The skin, in summer,

cruits,

and St. John.

CVdy pilgt*,

UCliriJ

WEEK.

ON and alter Monday, July 5,
the steamc-is ot the line will leave
Railroad Whart, loot ot State St.,
every Monday Wednesday and Fri.
day at 6 o’clock P. M., lor Eastport

NOTI CK.

the Fair Grounds.

umij

PEI*

CRH’S

—

Halts, and

Ilnliliix,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

publish dally during

at the

st.

Exchange

\V. I>. LITTLE A CO.,
Ticket Agents.

Fair.

the four days of the forthcoming Fair, a paper
called the “NEW ENGLAND FAIR,” for

gratuitous distribution

Saratoga

and

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMPRESS tor Digby, Windsor and Halifax, and with
the E. «& N. A. Railw ay fur Shediac and intermediate statio s. Commotions at St John for Fredericktou and Charlottetown P. E. I.
gyt'reigtv received on days ot sailing until 4 o’elk
P. M.
A. R. STUBBS
June 28-dislw dtt
Agent.

advertise to great advantage.

109

491-2

Jy20d6w

for Merchants, Importers

Book

Tunnel Line.

Trov,—Uansule ir

Boston Railroad to

THREE

Dealers in Agricultural Implements, Stoclc-

Breeders, Manufacturers,

excursion l

Railroad to Saratoga and Albany.Day L ne ot steamers on tbo Hudson Kivcr to Now York, and Fall River Line t > Boston.
Ticket* t-ood Either
Way. The above
Route otters to the tourist and pleasure traveller,
the most delightful Excursion among the many now
advertised.
Tickets may be procured at tha UNION TICKET

fa-

peculiarly

a

Grand

Saratoga Spriug», Ac.,

Excursion Tickets via Boston to the lloosac Tunnel, Troy. Albany, and Saratoga Springs and return,
Also Hoi.nil Trip Tickat Greatly reduced Pi ices.
ets from Boston to Bosi* n, via Fiuhburg, Vermont
and Massachusetts Railroads, to Hoosar Tunnel.
Thence over the Hoosac Mountain, via Troy and

facturers, Merchants and persons interested
in all

and
To

OFFICE,

casion.

New

daring

VIA

of Maine State Fair last year will he surpass-

we

large

o'clock,
ing,
II,
consignment of Staple and Fancy Goods.

full

witli all that

on

K.

1IUIVT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer,
Congress Street, will, on Thu idsy even[VT O 310 Feb.
-Lx
at 7
tell at Auction a

Cheap
present

to

is done and said in connection with the Fair.

three tickets loi one
maylltf

Notice.

O BAILEY. Auctioneer.

F.

Works at Auction

Iron

on

HAVE this day sold my stock in trade at 372
Congress st, to KimbaU & Barker. Persons
having unsettled accounts with me are requested to
adjust the same immediately.
S. B. RICHARDSON.
au5d'2w*
Portland, July 12, 1869.

one

at Auction
Ct VEP.Y SATURDAY, nt 11 o’clock A. M, on t,. m
Ej market lot, Market, street, 1 shall sell Hoim-i
Carriages. Harnesses. Arc.
1 Heavy Express Wagon, new, an«l co«t $309.

Extra Edition on

spared

of the exhibitors,

names

Holiday nil dajr,nnd
Monday Forenoons.

KF^ingic Tickets 40 cents,

Maine, and

the various animals, articles

Salurduy Afternoons,

dollar.

pa-

and exhaustive report of the proceedings and

alfonls

Are

having

in other States ef the

large

No expense will be

Farm and Store at llarreeseke,
in

and

each day of the Fair.

Farm and Store for Sale.
Landing,

State,

STEPHENSON.

First-class Dwelling*,
the
of Pine and Thomas streets
THE
tor the market.

FOR

larger circulation than

a

in the

trons and readers in all parts of

First

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

Horses, .'airiages, &c.,

K.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING

Congress St.

rc»r

lotot

w

Sale.

the New Houses

in
a

CHURCHILL,

as

For Sale or Exchange.
Captain’s interest in a small vessel or Lighter
will bo sold cheap or exchanged for a house, or a
small farm, or a piece ot wood laud, it applied ter
soon.
For particulars call on
mayl8dtf_ L. TAYLOR, 117 Com. St.

Casco s*,

<

House and Land tor Sale.
Enquire
Junel6-d3m

.entrance on

Fuinimre, consisting of Carpets, Chairs,
Sat.it*. Lounge, What-Not,Tables. Stove, Ac.
No postponement.
aulTtd

1 Family Carriage.
Apl-28.

PORTLAND, MAINX,

September 7th, 8th,

Under Lancaster Hall,

HOUSE
bargain
of

®t-»

Household

considerable

For Sale or to Let.
on Boyd st, to sell or let; eight rooms.
convenient and in first rate order. Apply to No
Boyd st, or on the subscriber.

Also 16,000 Acres of Land in the
Town of Byron, Oxford Co„

mi’es above the Alpine Hr use, on the line ol the
Grand Trunk Railroad, and the banks of the Androscoggin river. There is a large quantity of wood
°n
lots which, trem its pioximity to the Railroad, is steadily increasing in value.

lifted up in

July 22-eod3w*

THE

COE. TEMPLE & FEDERAL STREETS

now

ueep-

ICO House Lots at prices from 15 to 30 els i>cr loot,
within 10 to 15 minutes walk of the Post Office.
Also5 Houses and large Store Lot on Middle st.
Enquire of
MOSES GOULD, f5 North st., or
J. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange st.

subscriber, desirous of disposing ot all his
interest in Timber Lanas and Mills, will sell on
lavorabie terms the following:

Also 1100 Acres Timber and I food
Land in Town of Gorham, N. U„

la

me

easy road to the Gi and Trunk
growth is heavy and composed ot

Worker, of Brail, Copper, I.rud, Tin,
Sheet Iron, &c
Ac.

promptly executed.

iroming

IN

FOR

since

CAPT.

nais,

Wednesday, Aug 25th, and

Bond

THOMPSON di

Furniture at Auction.
WednesdiT, Auz 18.at .1 P M, in Court

est'water in Portland Harbor, and better adapted tor
Wharves or Depot Grounds than any other unoccupied property in the city.

the Westbrook Seminary and
<pHE
1.
Female Collegiate institute, will commence on

fluty Paid.

The unprecedented sale oi this Improved Heater,
its introduction in September, 1868, is alone
argumentative of its worth.
While so much is being written about the pernicious effects of furnace licat generally on health,and
while each and all recognize from actual experience
its truthfulness, the testimony daily given by those
who arc using and are competent judges of the qualities of the Henderson Heater, confirm the belief
that in its Great Evaporation of Water, the needed
improvement lias been effected.
Call and examine before purchasing elsewhere.
For sale only by

14 Exchange Street.

week.

a

Great Bargains in Real Estate.
/"h/’X/'h AAA FEET ot Upland anil

Fall Term of

VALUABLE

fitknac:

Portion,],
KS^riumbini: and Jobbing

within

an

Eyes, Dizziness

These difficulties arise from

er.

in French
information ad lrg^Lthe

Esq..

Westbrook

Something Hew!

have

LIVER
diseased.
is compoundi"Vh'
1 **oot».H©rb* and Barbs
k .own
Ti
*
LIVER !K)d KIDdAreCtty 011
NFY* Vnrrt
NEib,
Digestion, Purilx ing the Blood,
correcting
the Nervous system. CuiinJ
Regulating
Pol„ !n il,»
Side, Siioulders, Back, Head, Neck and
Limbs,SinkWeakness
ol the
T-ll"'1 r*Ln™.??f®L,h^„?.t0“achtho

For fur her
at Stevens Plains

oliiee of

July 27-d3wis

Base

begin August 39, and continue

German.

D/AIVA Ac OO.

E.

which

Free Street Block.

TERM will

STORE I

)

l

high standing.
Especial attention given private classes

HDDS.
“Bonaire” Salt, cargo
O' KJ
Barque “Blanche Howe
ihis is a superior artl. lo lor the country trade, or
grinding fir butter. If taken in quantity from Ship
a discount will be made trom price, in store.

1«©0 Hhds. Turku ltlau«l,) In
1500 RMkIm «t. AinninR,; (

Academy

Auction and Commission Merchant,

Maine.

rooms

lormer

AFLOAT!

Af.

have been papered
CONTAINING

Klltli,

Successor to E. M. PATTEN & CO.,

-AND-

W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent, under Lancaster Hall.
jy30ft

buildings

three years, Teacher of Latin and German in Westbrook Seminary; both Ladies and Gentlemen received, instruction given in English, Latin, Greek,
French and German. Tuition $1.00 per week. No
pa ns wdl be spared to restore this school to its

SALT, SALT!

Self-Deeding

au2tf

Gorham

CYRUS B. VARNEY, A. 31.,
Formerly ot Waverlv Institute N. Y.; the last

and

4000 lllid*. l.ircrpool,

FAIR!

1 1 -a Story House tor $1700,
eight rooms, in nice order, all of

Village, Cottage House
ATstory and
Ell, containing eleven

S. F. TOBIE,
Upper Gloucester, Maine.

No 4

IN

J. W. BURROWS,
24 Main St., Saco,

House

H

England

t«■

to

RORERT A.

go
in-

consideration the expense ot living in Saco and
Portland, if is suggestive ot a good investment tor a
Portland Merchant to secure the above while be can
get it at a bargain. The buildings were built bv the
subscriber six years ago for a permanent residence
for himself, but circumstances have occurred which
makes him desirous of selling. They are all in good
repair, newly painted, and finished throughout,with
the exception ot the attic.
'I he cellar is cemented,
and contains a cistern, holding 18 or 20 hogsheads.
Belonging to the house is a large garden lot, containing trees vines, etc. The buildings are very
pleasantly located, and possession can be given at
any time. For further particulars enquire of

M. PATTEN & CO, having sold their interest
Au-lion,Commission and Brokeragebns*n*ss,
lto‘»ort A. Bir l,esq,wiih p!-asnre «» »me him i.otli#
public ls tbeir successor, believing that be will receive Iron) t e public ib« seme g* rerous patronage
that wo have enjoyed for many past year*.
aulTtt

in

New

doing business In

one

ready

TOBIE

Sehool at New Gloucester, (upper
Monday. Sept 6th, for instruction
in the usual High School Studies.
A class will also
be formed for rhil Iren to whom instruction will be
given partly by Object Lessons.
Board will be furnished lor a limited number of
open a
Corner) on

just opened a store where he keeps on hand
all brands ot Dig ai* amt Tobacco, imported and domestic, aud begs a call ot all his friends
and the patroa&e of the public in general.
All orders promptly attended at the lowest prices
in <he market.

E

V

on

Albany R.R.) For 17 jeais a leading New EngSeminary, Not excelled in thorough English
or critical classical training, nor in
highest accomplishments in Modern Languages, Painting and
Music. Location, for health, beauty, and refining
influences, unsurpassed Next year begins Sept. 30.
aul7-2m
Address CHAS. W. CUSHING.

|

K

to

land

ERNESIO PONCE

15

very convenient tor any

Portland, as there are trams almost constantly
ing and coming between the two cities. Taking

of

MISS S. F.

CA8CO ST. IYo. 2.
Aug 10-dlm

Bargain.

II

Saco, a two story lioure 24x30, ell 18x
stable24*30, situated on North St, within a
few minutes walk of the
Railway Station, and woud
ho

FEMALE SEMINARY, (at
Class.
LAS*ELL
Auburndale, Mass., 10 miles from Boston, Bos- ONE
ton &

aug7d2m

Cigar

T

Sale in

and Land 88

DrawingandPaiuting.

OFFER FOR SALE

Hew

WATERMAN, Secretary.
jy31d&wlm*

Miss Annie Tewksbury, Music.
Board and Tuiiiou reasonable.
(J3P~Texn Books furnished by the Principal at
Portlaud Prices.
THOS. H. MEAD, Secretary.
North Bridgton, July 20, 18G9.
au7cod&w3w

BARRETT,
Rankers sand Brokers

Bank, Bostou

B. Webb, A. M, Princi-

JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M., Principal.
NAPOLEON GRAY, A.B., Assistant.
Miss LAV1N1A K. GIBBS,

SWAN &

30,000 BELFAST

eleven

Fall

Shipping ot

a

commence

continue

an

for

ALEX’R EDMOND.

Term of this Institution will commence
THETUESDAY,
August 31, 1869, and continue
eleven weeks.

No. 120 Commercial st.

Sliddlc

J. A.
18G9.

Bare Chance

rnilE copartnership heretofore exist in? under the
1 firm name otE M. PATTEN & CO, dissolved
day. Either party may be fpund o* tlieir old
office tor the present, ready to receive fbclr dues,
and pny their debts.
Alter tl*i* DWniki Aal* ® *
their ai-counrs may l»e found with FREDERIC fOJL
E. M. PAITJN,
st.
Esq., Exchange
S. M. FATTEN.
IG.
1SG9.
Aug
this

j>291tfNo lS.Preble st,

Bridgton Academy.

Fresh Ground every day from Falmouth Mills,
tor sale by
EDH’D II. BURGIN & CO.,

lOO

J.

or.

Gorham, July,

Merchandise.
_____sep22diotf
Yellow Bolted Meal,
Yellow and Mixed Meal,
Rye Meal,
Cracked Corn,

augDeoc!2w

BLOCK ot Two New Brick Houses, No 53 and
Pine street. First class Houses with ad modern improvements. Inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER.
No. 93 Exchange StTeet,
Or RUSSELL W. WORCESTER, on the premlces.
augldim*

FOR
20,

U. PATTEN A- CO., AncMeiifn*
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

K.

FOR SALE.

Principal.

of this Institution will

Apply for circulars to

SERVICES FOR THE

Purchase,

,p^9^TEtt,

For Sale or Exchange.
A good cottage houso on Back
Cove Road, m Westbrook, containJh
W. inS 11 rooms with plenty ot out^iilldingBTwo acres of land, on
™v-^3SgBr:which are about 75 engrafted fruit
trees. A ni »? place for a gentleman doing business
In the city. Will be sold on reasonable terras or exchanged tor a house in the city. For terms &c., apply to W H. JERK IS, under Lancaster Hall,
augll-deoltf

20

weeks.

DRAM,
Commission Merchant,
HI8

M.,

To Advertisers.

three story Brick Dwelling Hon e at the
corner of Pins and Winter Sts, contains all the
modern improvement* and conveniences? Thl*
Houso Is iu thorough repair and Is first clan* tn every respect. For particular* inquire at the office ot
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
the
No. 17 Exchaugc st.
aul2d3w

Instruction.
A.

Tuesday, August 31st,

on

H. ©.

OFFERS

of

WEBB,

The Fall Term

Corner of Greenleaf aud Everett Streets.
r. S. I am also manufacturing French Elect lie
Laundry and Family Soaps.
'Orders by mail or otherwise attended with
promptness.
anl3 dim

-AND

Dyspeptic

B.

Seminary

?

J. C. Irish, A. B. Associate Principal.
I. B. Choatb, A. M„ Teacher of Classics.
If. Kotzsciimar, Prof, of Piano Music.
Miss D. A. Ripley, Piano and Vocal Music.
Miss P. .1.•Brooks, Preceptress.
Mrs. S. P. CnOATE, Paint in ; & Drawing.
Miss Lizzie E. Lowell, Assistant Teacher.

Manufactured only by

of

WELLCOME’ 8

Dropsy,

Oorliaui

So*p
prepared from the recipe
THIS
brated French Chemist aud is used
is

St.,

Teacher of the Piano-Forte,

PURE

BY

93 Exchange st. or
W. JORDAN on
thTpremltes.

ang!3 eod3w

SALES.

Auction, THIS DAY, Wednesday. August 18.
1H Exchange st, 30
at 12o’clock, at Sale-room,
i,bla Annies, sweft and sour, in prime order
F. O. Bailey, Auctioneer.
aBlS-dtd

inquire

ALSU,

Miss Alice M. Manley, 44 Stale

iN

THE HENDERSON
R

regular

course

Rockport.

Ar 15fb, sch L M Warren,
Warren,
Shi 13th, schs T S McLellan,
Farr,
Iieagan, Coombs, Boston.

The

LAW SCHOOL.
The Lectures begin Se ptember 13. The regular
is completed in two years.
MEDICAL SCHOOL
The Lectures of the Winter Term bogin November 3.
DENTAL SCHOOL.
The regular term ot lectures begins November 3,
and continues four months.

HAVE APPOINTED

la.

Staples, Boston.

Philosophy begins Septem-

on

DIVINITY SCHOOL.
The year begins September 13.
course is completed in three years.

QSsoe of tho American Watch Gc.

Matthews, Lunt, Bangor; Cherub
Sawyer, Drlsko Phil a lelnhin
IG,h« **
Hol-

COURSES ON PHILOSOPHY
LITERATURE.
Modern Literature begins Septem-

AND

NOTICE.

LOWELL &

Elizabeth, containing SB acres, to*n_ -.t11'''
°nc Story House. Barn &c.
W1V1 a 50o<l
om
Po>tlan<l, situated on Spurlulo
i(,^lU e8r,.
wtnk ltiver.
tor Particular*
of

ISOO.’VO.
Academic Yeir begins on Thursday, September 9. 1 he Second Examination for Admission to the College will take place on September
9,10 and 11, beginning at 8 A, M., Thursday, September 9. At tendance on the three
day3 is required.

warned oft.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
FRANCISCO-Sld 14th, ship War Hawk,
" I'liams, RcKcen’s I'lan4 and Savannah.
N f
'y DRLJJANS—Ar lOlli, barque Alaska, Potter

jel6taug28

AUCTION

30 Bbls. Apples.

A 55

RRTS, President.

■■gggg!S!»iII-gSi-'gI

i

FOR SALE.

July 16th,
the college

Harvard College, Cambridge Mass.

trains west.
The above is one of the most beautiful lines ot
travel ever opened to pleasure seekers and every possible care will be taken to win public favor by the
most laithiul attention to the wants of passengers.

Two American ii hing schooners have been seized
by a Canadian cutter, oft St Pclers lor fishing withlicense in British waters. They had been pre-

KAJ’i

day is Wednesday, jniy
for admission to College will

Brunswick, June 14,18G9.

out

viously

or

College.

in Adams Hall on Friday,
bf uex?mined
8 o clock A
at
M; also at the opening ol
term on
Thursday, Sept 2d.

MISCEIXA^JEOCS.

THE

Sup’t, Augusta.
jyl7d2aw^wtd

14. 18G9.

■„

I

ESTATE.

Geenteel Dwelling House for Nale.

State

__

Harrison at 2 P 51.
At B.ldston passengers can take stages for Fryeburg ami North Conway, on arrival of boat at 1 P M,
arriving at Fryeburg at 5 P M,anJ North Conway at

WE

Clanssi, Rice Bangor tor Baltimore.
Olive Heyward, Arc?, Bangor tor stonington.
Medford. Orne, Bangor fur stoningt n.
Helen Mar, Decrow, Bangor tor Boslon.
H II Colson. Roberts, Bucksport lor Boston.
itarnard, Hodgkins, Trenton tor Boston.
Maine, Lord, Suilivau tor Salem,
CLEARED.
Brig Ariehat West, (Brj Girroh, rictou-Lcwis
Gatcomb.
Sch Olive Elizabeth. Day Boston— Bcrl-n Mills.
Sch Yamic, Deland, Bos on—James & William*
Sch Plying Scud, Robinson, Boston

INSTRUCTION!

ROUNDS, Principal.

C.

C. C. ROUNDS Farmington:
WARREN JOHNSON,

A.M.,

Waltham, Mass., Nov

Thursday >

For information
regarding Conditions of Admission, Course of Study, Aims and Methods, Expenses,
«xc\, or lor cata’ogues, apply to

for above named places, connecting with stages at
Gorham lor steamer landing at S'andisli.
Steamer will arrive at Naples at 12 51; at Bridgton at 1 P 51; at North Bridgton at 11-2 P M; at

au9dtt

OF

commence

assistants:

©tli.

Angnst

'» EAI>

a

Roliston Woodbury.
.Susan D. Melcher.
Maria N. Billings.
Mavy A. Davi.s,
C. A. Allen, Teacher of Vocal Music.
Tuition and many of the t.xt-books lice. Board
reasonable,

Passengers lor Naples, Bridgton, North Bridgton,
Harrison, Fryeburg and North Conway, will leave
Portland, at the Portland and Rochester Depot, on
Holiday, Wed»»r Min.vs, mid Fridays nt

Helen Maria, Prince, aintien.
Cbilce, Hamilton, Gardiner lor Philadelphia.

142

anJ Mi" E,“
S. kartell and
uenry «'i?,
Mary E.
Gray.
in Bath, Aug. 15, Silas L.Savin,, am
cf Woolwich,
8
and Annie B. fvomi», oi liatu
**U 1 2I*
wnu«T.Hlngand Eliza
In Wiscasset, Aug.,11, George Pliilbrook
of iw
H.
and
Jeannette
ton,
Fmlson, ot Wiscassct UoS“
In Lewiston Aug. 10, Wesley W. Carlton.it Snrn
°»
and Bobecca E. Lane, of Lewiston.
In Brunswick. Aug. 13, by Lev. J. s.
Bulges?
Prof. E. H. Cook, o! Orange, K. J., and Miss Claia
W. Coburn, of Brunswick.
In Belfast, Aug. 9, N. B, Allenwood and Auric
Hatch, both ot Belmont.

Woo(jV,BCaiSCt'

Monday,

Chester. N-—Kail-

125

married.
In Ba'dwin, au™ n a.~,
Jon B. Trelry, both of
in Lath, Aug, 15, llenrv

and Steamer!

BOARD

e.vcou cc son.

RH

WEST INDIES.
CUBA.

OKlUftOJRR OH OB&Aiv siT&AMSuR*

Sirong,-.

NEBRASKA.

Omaha, Aug. 17.—The weather has been dry
for some time till the past two
days, when good
rains have fallen. The crops have sustained

FALL TERM will
THE
August 46lh.

The Lake Steamers built lor travel on the chain of
Lakes between Standisb and Harrison, will
begin regular trips on

Pietou—C74 tons coal, to

Lottie,TobrnoS

Milwaukee, Aug. 17.—Reports

from different parts ot Wisconsin show that the late rains
have done much good to improve the corn
crop,
and with the coniiuuanco of favorable weather will be a very fair yield.

B trque R A A1 cn, irom
Jas L Farmer.

Havana, Aug. 17.—Advices from the city of
Mexico to Ang. 13th state that the conspiracy

THE INDIAN REVOLT

FARMINGTON, ME.

IMPORTS.

M.AHI

THE CONSPIRACY AGAINST JUAREZ.

n.wi

State normal School,

THE MOUNTAINS.

Eg Stage

>

WESTERN

ing

MEXICO.

from

TO

10 months.
In Bath. Aug. 14, Mrs. Carrio A., wife ot John S.
Crawiord. aged 23 years 7 months.
In Bath, Aug. 14, Mrs. Jane, wife of Jessie Totman, aged 75 years.
In Georgetown, Aug 13, Mr. John Rackliff. aged
67 years 7 months.
in Woolwich, Aug 11 Mr. Thomas P. Delano,
aged 82 years.

Andrew.Quebec.Glasgow.Aug

ARRIVAL OF AN AMERICAN STEAMER.

<5

J“a. ba 8aj<i,ky authority that the reported
resignation of
Itawlius and the ten-

In this city, Aug. 17. Arthur Bishop, son o! Wm.
Kiudip fJ. Brown, aged 4 mouths 18 days.
| Funeral on Thu aday afternoon, at 24 o’clock ]
In North Yarmouth. Aug. 15. Mrs. Lucy S. Duun,
aged 73 years 5 months.
In Auburn, Aug 13, Mr. William Ede, formerly
of Bath, aged 77 years 8 months.
In Math, Aug. 14, Mr. John Hughes, aged 54 years

Madrid, Aug.

RUMOR DENIED.
ner oi
is

OF THE

EDUCATIONAL.

MISCELLANEOUS._
New Route

W. ami

A VICTORY' OVER THE CAREISTS.

revenue

Uho.^ol

]

Fanner*
THE HF.AI.TII

MAINEWestern
[Special Dispatch by

Cable

DIED.

Falmouth, Augn.t 3, IW!9.

indebted

t.

■

REMO V A L-.
Tbonglit>>

Tlie breath ot violets came to
As I trod tbo meadow-grass

Dl. FRENCH he. removed hi* office »u<l residence to the Corner ot Pearl and Congress streets,
opposite the Park. Office hours from 8 to 9 A M, and
auftdlm
from 2 to 3 P M.

me

to-day,

thinking, foolishly,
Ot things long gone away:

And

set mo

REMOVAL!

Bright things faded and stored away
With the lull ripe years ot long ago,
The harvested years tronr Time’s decay
I never more shall know.

S.

there be, in dusty tranies
mouldering wood, in damp, dark mold,

the memory ol their
The dust cannot enfold.

And sweet

and

Young,

Benjamin Fuller,

Dear laces
Ot

tlic public that

to

announce
DESPECTFULLY
removed to

K

names

they have

Uo. 187 Commercial Street.
Where they will continue their business of HORSE
SHOEING and Jigier Work, Jobbing, Ac.
1 honk ful for past favors, they hope their ft iends
will continue to favor them with their custom.
All work done neatly and with dispatch.

From tie violet fields of Gods above,
With odors evar newly born,
A lender hand, reached down l>y love,
Guides me into the morn.
—Carl Bebsa

Inly

bd.

S0-d2w

removal7

Vaudrrbilc nut! Gdrriaou.

A Queer Story—Did Commodore Garrison
Try to Shoot Commodore Vanderbiltt

And

[From the St. Pant Dispatch, Aug. 2.]
There is in New York a steamboat man by
the name of Gart isou. When Vanderbilt began running his steamers to San Francisco,
he engaged Garrison at ten thousand a year
to attend to hi3 business at San Francisco.
The contract was lor ten thousand a year lor
ten years, and was in writing. A little time
alter the Commodore sold out hi3 interest to
the Pacific Mail Company and Garrison was
lelt to liimscll. The latter threatened and
finally sued Vanderbilt, but to no effect. At
length, being weary of Vanderbilt’s delays,
and being a man famous tor his Herculean
powers, he called upon the Commodore at his
little office in Fourth street, near Broadway. On entering he turned the key and
placed it in his pocket. Turning to Vanderbilt, he said: ‘‘Commodore, you are at my
mercy. You or 1 will never leave tbi« ‘office
ti>l you have settled with me.” Upon this he
drew out an imposiug looking revolver and
sat down opposite the Commodore.
Vanderbilt is not easily terrified. Addressing Garrison, he said: Captain, keep cool;
you are joking. Even if I wished I could not
pay your demands here at this time.”
Garrison was undaunted by this, but exclaimed: ’“Commodore, it is useless for you to
lalk so. This account must be settled. You
or I will he
dead, but I will not leave this office till you have paid me.”
“How can IV” said Vanderbilt, now beginning to feel the discomfort of his position.
“tVeil,’’said Garrison,“in that sate there
you have enough to pay me. This account
must be settled, or you or I die, that’s all.”
The Commodore looked
sternly at Garrison
for a moment, theu turned to his
safe, drew
out some stocks and bonds, and said: “GarriHere are stocks and
son, you are. game.
bonds. Take your dues, and leave.”
Garrison selected one hundred thousand
dollars ol the precious
certificates, pocketed
them, and walked off. Ever since that time
he and Vanderbilt have been
good liiends.
Garrison is still lieie among New York shipol
whom
have
ping men, many
known him
in even more serious rules than this we have

Upbau & Son. Commercial street, bead ot Kfcbard*
sons Wharf, where may be found a complete assortment ot the best brands of Family Flour, at prices

described.

Ware-House to

E

subscribers have removed their place of
THbtisiues*
to the stoic formerly occupied bv E. M.

!

which cannot fail to attract customers.
TU LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Whart, occupied by them as a grain store.
UPHAM St ADAMS.
Je24eodtf

E M

B

C.

O

V

A

!

I>

PEARCE & CO.,

Plumbergj
HAVE REMOVED TO THElh NEW STORE

41 Union S>t, under tbe Falmoutli.
With every facility to meet the wants ot the
public
hope to obtain

share of patronage.
Special attention given to lifting Building*
with Hot and Cold Baths, Water
Closets, Urinals,
Etc, forSebago Lake Water.
our

REFER BY PERMISSION TO

Hon. JOHN B. BROWN,

Gen.OtCOUGiKF.SHKPLEY,
Water

Beecbeu Family.—

about tue

flntlinrilm

m.lA.

-•_ 1:_,

President Portland

Co.
Hon. JACOB McLELLAN. Kx. Mayor,
F. C. MOODY, Eh]., Chief Engineer File Don’t.
ap29tt
^——M——I

Horrid.

that in no case is she neceson servile
caprices. When
resident in foreign lands, her interest and
quick
perceptions added to her home acquisitions, so
that her easy and well-appointed
housekeeping is olten a subject of admiring remark to
her friends and visitors. Among the other misa

dependent

statements made by Ihepicss iu relation to her
family, Miss Beecher mentions the follow-

ing:
Among

many other fal-e and discreditable
stories circulated of my venerated
father, I
have again and again at different
periods read
in the newspapers that at an
appointed meeting he went through all the services, ofreading
psalms, the prayers and the preaching, when
only one man was present, who was converted
by his absurd performance. Again, and quite
recently I read a long account in various newspapers of the details of an abrupt courtship,
which were as false to his well-known character for delicacy and discretion as
they were to
that of the lady thus implicated.
Again, I
read of one of my brothers, who, at his son’s
ordination, charged him not to forget that he
was the grandsou of his
grandfather, the son
of his father, aud the nephew of his
uncle;
which foolish speech, I believe, was
made, but
by another person, and not bv mv brother.
Again, I read a version of an old Almanac
story that amused our fatnify circle in diildbootl, of a coarse and irreverent minister, who
began his sermon with saying, “It is damned
hot!' and this stale anecdote was fastened on
another brother, and discussed wiek after
week, at to its probable truth, although publicly denied liy him, while every attendant at
his church will affirm its impossible occurrence.

read tIiat m.y sister, owning a place
Florida, had lost it for want of proper landtitie; and again, that all Iter orange crop was
blasted; and again; that she changed her opinin

ion ot
to be

the negro character and concluded them
utterly worthless.

—————■———a»q»a>

Hotel

i>ii*ectory,

leading Hotels in the State,at which
Embracing
the Daily Press may always be found.
the

Alfred.

County House, Richard II. Coding, Proprietor.
Elm House, Ccml.
etois.
Maine

Auburn.
St. W. S. Sc A.

Young,

I

.opri-

Hotel, Davis & Pai»*e, Proprietors.

Augusta
Ai‘0>?nta HorsJt, State St. Guy Turner, Proprie
tor.

Cushnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Penobscot

Bsugor.
Ex<.kanor, A. Woodward, Proprietor.

...

__

Allen, Leander, Falmouth,
Babb, Edward K, Gorham,
Baker, Loriug, Westbrook,
Briggs, JSathaniel, Falmouth,
Bstri tKo.il,

14
17
12

_

uiiub,

100 00
50 00
50.00

*>'75

1.30
1.20

Bath

Hotel. Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.
Columbian House. Front Street, s. H. Bailor.
Proprietor.

Boston.
American House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker Hours. School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

Proprietors.

Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bultincb, Bing-

ham, Wrisley

St. James

&

Tremont House. Tremom St. Brigham,' Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.
Bryant’* Pond.
Bryant’s Poki 'Iduse—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

Bethel.
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop'n.
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

prietor.

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor

Damariscotta mills.
Damariscotta House,
Alexander McAllister,

Dix field.
Androscoogin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.

Merrifi,*Samuei and^Doniel

Westbrook,
Stilus,,go,
Israel, Cumberland,

50.00

go

73.00
180.00

j go
4 32

5

50.00

1.45

to
8

200.00

m°°

5.30
2 00

"

m°°

8-06

\ZZ
"Z
75.00
2.05

5

350.00
150.00
250.00

8
400

8.40
3.80
4 00

THE

Choral Tribute!
EMERSON.

Author ol “Harp of Judah,” ‘•Jubilate,”&c.
Universally pronounced to be the best of Church
Music issued during the last ten
years, aud greatly

excelling the autboi’sprevious works.
Price $150, $13.50 per dozen. Sent post-'.aid on
receipt ot price.
A1.IVEB B1TSOJI Be CO., Publishers.
277 Washington $t, Boston.
II. OITMOV Sc

CHA1.
anl7-2taw2w

711

Portland &

Broadway,

New York.

Engineer’s Office.
Portland, 5Ie., Aug 16,1863.

I

j

PROPOSALS lor fencing the First Division ot
X tbo Portland and Ogdenshurg Railroad irom
section 3 to section 16 inclusive, will be rcce.ved at
the office ol -a’d company, up to and including
September 1st. Specifications of the different sorts
offence required may be seen st this office on and
alter this date, the bids will be bv the rod on mils
sections, and also any portion which they may desire to have constructed by the land proprietors
along the line.
The Directors reserve the right to reject bids from
parties ot whose responsibility they are not assured,
and all which in their
jndgment may not accord with
the interests ot the
Company.
By order ot the Directors.
JOHJ) F’ ANDERSON,
aulBtd
aul6td_
Engineer P. & O. R.
England

Fair.
rent-wlth or "lth*

ALout'mea”s*
sill t00”"10
meats, will
please
their names to
aul2dtf
AYL?«RoY
_4fe2 Congress st.

IX

out

send

Pla«

lor Entrance

planiccepfedbyaSemr,":dt0Pay
£

8

t»

Trustees wUhi„:iwo

PALMER,!

I

FRED fox’
OX’

Aug 10-d2w

!
™,i r....

A SLOCUM,
Corner Middle and Hamrshire

KSr*Ordors promptly attended

to.

Oxford.

House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.

Peak’s Island.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G.
Perry,

Proprietor.
American House, India SI. J. H. Dodge, Prep’r.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, Pro-

prietor.
City H tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street.
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Bam say & Wheeler, Proprietors.

Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence House, India St. E. H. Gillespie.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.

Ward, Proprietor.

U. S. HOTEn, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgham Jr Proprietor.
Paris Dill.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubo&rd, Proprietor.
Raymond’s Village.
Central House. W. II.Smith Proprietor.
Nacs.
Saco House—J T. Cleaves A Son. Proprietor.
9o.

Jy22U3w«

Sktwbegan.
Turner House. A. C. Wado, Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster. Proprietor.
9l. Andrews, New Brunswick.
The Kail WayIIotel—Michael Clark, Propris
tor.

9tandish»
Standish House—Capt Chas Thompson, Prop’r.
Wells.
Atlantic House, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.
OFFICE OF

THlT

Americas Fish Hook and Needle Go.
AVw Haren, Cl., Aug. 15,1868.
have appointed Messrs. JOttDAK dfc
BLAKC, ot Portland, Me., sole agents for
tile sale of our Hooks lor the
city of Portland, who
will be prepared to fill ail order* lor the trade on tile

WE

terms

.n
Sept 9-dti

as

bv

us.

CHARLES A. CROSBY,Secretary;

Insane Asylum,

wobceweb,.mass.
1e
c,"anted immediately, from
twelve V'
to fiftccu a,ladies,

between the uffes of
eighteen and thirty to act as
and
to the insane. Ladies who have
taught in eniintxv

assist

preferred,

but any

having

ihc neceosarv

quirements, and coming well recommended
cure a position. Address,
iHi. M.

Tam.

will
*

ac...
8e

BEAUS, Superintendent

Barter’s Scissors, cor.stanllv lor r*’
W. D. R03INSGN,
49 Exchange st.
jyl9eod3m

To Pleasure-Seekers.
Tacbt 51ay Flower is
ready for Deep
Sea Firhiug
Tbe
to letby the day
week. For
cow

or

V OTIC* is
hereby given, that the subscriber ha
bM*> duly appointed and taken
upon hirntel
the trust of Administrator
of the estato of

A’

late ot Portland,
in
in »P,‘.U5?ER'
the County ot
Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds,as thelaw directs. All persons having dc8a|<J deceased, arc reqairtd
S
“i1 all
to elblhlt
exhibit thesanse, and
persons indebted to said

estateare

& How’s

Cigar
jy24d2w

_

called upon to snake pavment t.
FRED.VfclCK PoX, Adm’r.
aull-dlaw3w*W

Portland, July.20th, 1S6D.

AND PLATE!)

SILVER

We also keep, *nd shall ofl'er l°r sale the best selected st:ck ot TABLE AND POCKET CUTLERY
oflered in Maine.

ever

We have recently Marked our Prices Down
To secure

ss:

said writ and libel)
York, ss-Saco, August 10th. 1869. It appearing
that the witniu named defendant’s
property has
been attached, and that he is not an inhabitant
of,
nor to be found in this
State, and has no last and
usual place of abode, tenant, agent or
attorney in
this State, on whom to make service, aud hie
present
residence being unknown, it Is
hereby Ordered,
That notice of the pendency of this Libel be
to
given
the within named David CJendennin.
junior, by publishing an abstract of this writ aud a copy or the libel
inserted therein and of this order of Court thereon three
weeks successively in the Maine State
Press, a newspaper published at Portland in our
County ot Cumberland, the last publication to be at
least fourteen days before the third Tuesday of
September next, that ha may then appear at ihe within
mentioned Court to shew cause (it any he have) why
the prayer of the Libellant should not be
grante 1.
Rufus P. Tapley,
wusuru ui aupicme .judicial court.
on

With

Mutual

STATE OF MAINE.
County of Cumberund, ss:
At a Court of County Commissioners,
begun and
holden at Portland,within and tor the count y oi Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of August, Anno Domini, 1869.
Upon the foregoing pefition, it being satisfactorily
shown to tho Court that the petitioners are
responsible, and that a hearing is expedient, It is hereby
Ordtrcd—That the Commissioners of Andioscoggln
County be requested to meet the County Commissioners of Cumberland County, at the house ol
Olis Nelson in New Gloucester, on
Tuesday, the
twenty-first day of September next, at ten o’clock
A. M., and that the Petitioners give notice to
all persons interested, by causing attested copies of
said petition, and this order of court thereon, to
be served upon the Chairman of the Coun'y Commissioners ior the County ot Androscoggin, and
upon the Town Clerks of the towns of Auburn in
said County, New Gloucester, also by posting copies
of the same in three public places in each oi
said towns, and publishing the same three weeks
successively in tho Kennebec Journal, (tire State
paper) a newspaper published in Augusta, in the
County of Kennebec, and the Maino State Press, a
newspaper published in Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, and Lewiston Weekly Journal, a
newspaper published in Lewiston, in said County oi
Androscoggin, the first of- said publications and
each of the other notices to be at least
thirty days
before the time ot

the

meeting, which time and
place, (after it has been satisfactorily shown that
the above notice has been duly
given,) tho Commissioners oi the County of Cumberland will pro
ceed to view the route set lorth in said
petition, and
other routes and roads connected
therewith, and
after such view, they will give a
to the
bearing
parties and their witnesses, at some convenient
place in tho vicinity, when and where all persons and
corporations interested, may appear and show ca use,
if any they have, why tho prayer of said petition
should not be granted.
D.W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Attest,
Copy oi the Petition and Order ot Court thereon
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Attest,
w3w32

S??

northwesterly by
h°h and Meeks
H>Veck?;,land
th.c,1<,,B
Holt
eighty-six toet to a
thence southwesteily on a line parallel withstake;
Melbourne street about ninety-four leet to North streetthence southeasterly by North sheet to the first
bound; and that on the twentieth day of February
A. D., 1865, the said Horatio N. Joso by bis deed of
that date recorded in said Registry Book 332, page
291, assigned to the subscriber the deed ot mortgage aforesaid and all his interest in the premises
therein described; and that the condition ol said
mortgage has been broken; by reason whereof the
subscriber, assignee alotesaid, claims a foreclosure
of said murtgage pursuant to tho statute in such
case made and provided.
Dated at Portland this seventh day ot August,
eightoen hundred and sixty.nine.
W3w32
J. B. BROWN.

B1
Sj
Henry rv.rfl0°rG'
Cwt,

Ohas.H. Russell,

Charles P.Burdett,

Miller,
PaulSpofl'ord,
Samuel L.

Moore,2d Vlce-Prest.
Hewlett,3d Yice-Prest

land,
:

worth

20 milks of
|GOO to 1800.
ulars to WM. H.
or

Port-

Sand parti
JERReal Eatate Agent, Portland.
au 10-w2w*

RIS,

Geo. S.

Webb

Sheppard Gandy.
Francis skidd

Robert C.Fergusson,

Jr.

Samuel G. Ward

Gordon W. Burnliun.
James G. De Forest.

Mitchell,

Stcphenscn,

Wm.H.

Benj. Babcock,
Robt. B. Minturn,

Daniel S.

H.

Fred’lc Chauncee,
James Low,

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland

William j£. bunker

Joses,President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-rrcsldent.
John- jj.

J. H.Chatman- Secretary.
Applications lor Insurance made to
JOHN W. MUNGER, Office Hid Lore SI., Portland.
er*Offlcehours from 8

P. M.

M. to S

A

9d1m&eod1!m-wGw
«

&

EERRim

-HI

'*

riuimnm

Oil.

CELEBRATED

Worcestershire
PRONOUNCED BY

tsauoe.

f

00NN0ISEU&3

Letter from

a

Medical GcntUrm

TMadiSfS,

at

Broil

er

”

AGENTS WANTED FOR

W UJNJUJSKS

»£**&*?£ ir

APPLICABLE TO

d

Every Variety

most

0F

opinion,! le
palatable ts

well as tlie mo it
| whole some San e
that is made.

TT.Tt.-rw

A>X»Jri5

free on board at London or Liverpool, in pa r.
twenty coses or more; each ca^e two dozi a
five
dozen middle, or ten d« zon fmaU.
large,
Parties who order through us have the advnnta; 'Q
ol a supply from our stock until the anival of dire t
orders.
James Kei Icr & Son’s celebrated Dundee *Tarm iPde. Robert Middlemass’s celebrated A'bert Bi
cult. J. <& G. Cox’s Gelatine. Crosse & Blackwell ’s
goods. Delangrenier’s Racahout <’c8 Arabes. Gui iness’s Stou^, Bass and Allsopp’s Ales. Wm. Youn rcr’eEdinburgh Ate;, and the Wines ot France, Ge rPut
cels of

many, Spain and Portugal.

JOHN DUNC4NM SONS,
Union Square and 40 Beaver Street, New Yor’i,
Sole agents for
MESSRS. LEA & PERRINS’.

June 9 2aw3m

_

LYROS VALLEY

FRANKLIN
Red-Ash

8

Coal

this justly celebrated Coal
A ceived in prmie
order, and for sale by
CARGO of

•

justr e-

EVANS & 08EENE,
283 Commercktl Stree r

Ages,
anion#
People
BY C. G. RjSENBERG,
Over onh thousand illustrations
by the
most distinguished Aitists in Europe and America.
The largest, best illustrated, most exciting, amus-

ing, instructive, entertaining, startling, humorous,
and attractive subscription book ever published.
Send lor Circulars, with terms, at once. Address
UNITED STATES PUBLISHING CO.
411 Broome Street, New York.
junc30-cl4wt

VTOT1CE TO INFRINGERS OF THE FIRE EX±1
TINGU1SHER PATENT.
All persons are hereby warned against pur-'liasiag
using Fire Extinguishers, manufactured by the
Globe Fire Extinguisher Co.> doing business at No
4 Dey street, New York, or CHEMICAL ENGINES

or

ot

ii.

kind in which water

anv

non..,

be can fee conenltcl privately, tni wit
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
tears daily, and from 8 A. M, to I) P. 11.
Ur. a addresses those who are
eufi'ertng under the
rffllctwc ot irivate diseases, whethei
aiislng frou
Impure connection or the terrible vice ol selt-ahute.
Devoting hie entire time to that particnlar branch ol
ite medical iirolession, he feels warranted in Gt;aburXEEma * Celts in all Cues, whether of
long
standing or recently oonerocted, entirely removing the
Siege or disease from the system, and maV'ng a t.c?
feet and pkebakent cue*.
He would call the attention of the afiiioted to tie
fset of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
famishing suffleient. raenrance cf ale thill said n*
cesr.
SO

and

5fee 1*0“ 118.

thinking person

OVI VAU.A/Ab

id

estate

are

cam*,

nuu ail

must know

that remedies handed out far general uar should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him tor all the duties he must
rnlfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
aad cure- alls, pui£*,v ig to he the best in the world,
which are not om
teie*B, but always injuriour.

Tbe unfortunate ?k*
t be particular in selecting
ms physician, as il it *. lamentable
yet incontroveittble fact, that manv syphilitic patients are made miserable vTi.h ruin cl constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperience physicians in general
practice; tor
|tisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogradhers, that the study and management ot these come
alainte should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and succea&tul in their treatment and cure.
The lsftjrperteneed general practitioner, raving neither opportunity nor tixae to maihimbelf acquainted with their
pathology, common.}
pursues one system oi treatment, in most rases making an indiscriminate usem That antiquated and dangerous weapon, ths Iter-utv.

Ai wno have committed an excess a auv Sind*
tether i? be the solitary vice oi you'h, or the
ctis*3? rebuke of misplaced confidence in mature? yours,
SF.KK FOR Afl AKTIDOTB IK 8BAS03.
T-e Pams and Aches, and Lassitude and Kervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition
ar9 the Barometer to the whole
system.
l?n not wait for llie consummation that is sure to fc.low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, fo»
Disat»i9d Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

5£*«f?.fca6j k'fii8at*aia<i«4iatw 'Xasatiry
by ?_ rcfccijvy * !-i£xpti'Zht:nt>ti2

*■*

fhi*

UlUCUiCU III 94

called upon to make payment to
CALEB

Via

Fore S Portland.
au6-Fr-dlaw3w

120

Stage

will

leave South Paris Statii

,,

every

Tuesday, Thursday ft Saturday JUorniu; »>
the arrival of the 7.10 train from Portland,
-for-

Stowe and Stonelwm.

Returning alternate oays in time to connect wi D
the 11.45 A. M. train for Portland
«T“A hrough Tickets lor sale at G. T. Railw: y
Ticket (office.
H. MAXFIELD.
Poitland, July 12, 1869.
jyU'tflm*
T

Hard and White Pine Timbe]
HARD PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING ANDSTE1
For Sale by

BOARDS.

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, corner or E Street. Ofli
No. 10 State Street. Boston.
Icb27diyr

Roofing

Slate

WEL CEL

2ECOHD STAGE OF SEMIHAI. WEAXflKSS,
I can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, End a
full and healthy restoration of the
urinarj urgana.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Ur
can do so by writing, in a plain
manner, a descrivtion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will bo forwarded immediately,

4All correspondence strictly Cunndentiii and will
returned, if desired.
Address:
OH.,!. a. HUGHES.
No, 14Preble Street,
.next door to the Prebie House,
Portland hie.
jgp* Send a Stamp for Circular.

•

SLATES l

Columbian anti Maine, aid Prnniylrnui
Unfading Slates.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
I'O 1‘HJEI LADIES.
OS. HUGHES particularly invites all
Lad.es, wro
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wi} ilnd anauged for the.T

especial accommodation.
Ur. H.’s Electic Renovating Medicines ore mimailed in eftlcacy ami superior virtue in rernluting a't
Female Irregularities. Xheir action is ipeoillo and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will dud it invaluable in all cases of obstructions alter all other remedies have been tried In
vain, it is jmrely vegetable,
containing notions in
tue least injurious to the health, End mav bo Uk-u
with perfect ealety at a)! times.
b Sent to an part of the ?otmtry, with tail dlraetloss,
DR. HUGHES,
l»y*,^I"£,n
nl.lSSSd&w.
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland,

hand and sawed to dimensions.

n

Daily

No. 1 Printers’

Exchange

Vermont Black, Bed, Purple,

Sla.es,

Green and Min id
prices.
first quality Slates f ,r

Press Job

Office,

VEGETABLE

Street.

IF
Columbian
first-class buildings.

aro

B VERY

DE3CRirriON 01

2, 1868. dly

uoy

sp20M,w,r,fim

VOR

BOOH, CARD,

SALK.

& JOB

Fly Pape? 9

For the suro and certain destruction of
Flies, Roac!
es, Ants, Bugs, Musquitos, &c.
Sold by all druggists and Grocers, WM. A. PEAS
& Co.,Proprietors, New Bediord, Mass. je21eod3 „

Save Your
Read and be

Monej

T

Convinced !

Prints 10 cents per yard. Best Prints
GOOD
cents per yard
Frenzh Plaids 25. worth
All Wool

Bn

1: n
t

Shawls, $2.50; Good Cloaks ’$4,25
&V 'Cashmere Shawls at immense bargains.
M. C. BOYNTON,
Middle st, under Falmouth Hotel.
July 29dtt

Water-power

lor Salt

m,les trom Saratos £
A^^0^1186
to'1 BaiiS*on’ Oood haw-uiil!, Planet, ride
■-

lorsSopBiacksmith
lot, allnT
$4500 or dltided to suit.
Also; A very desirable unimproved waurnowo
>
jus above ne, and bel w two extensive p
perdnil
Stream amp o and durable.
(The Kayaderossera ')
wbirli supplies so many other mi Is
Blood’s
and Tool Works and the factories and mills at'Ha I e
i-

Shop

ing

aud

lavge

bull,

ton.

$1500 lor first privilege, reserving surplus
ana one
side ior

dal ing.

a

second power.

Terms

Keck City Falls, Saratoga Co., N. Y.

wan
accouinn

Je22-dlaw&wlm»

i'rpNo^aT4:*™ip£i,N:i,ur
I>ry°r'S Wb*r'-

wi“d--

tys ;

Truro, New Glasgow & Pic-

tou X. S.

9,00
Meals Extra.
apply *"L. BILLINGS

ACantioWhail'.'or"0111

JOHN

and

__

truly,_Mrs.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

C'-L'vrih

■

BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every description of

iH

Oreal
Jm

uru

*1

ui

UITUII'IIU-

Vices,the Jfty«Ceries,

i

r>L

City

11.0
IIMUrs, «UU 1UC
IVliMcrie* and Crimes

ot >cw York City*
It contains 35 fine eng.-aving<; anil is the Spiciest,
most Thrilling, instructive, anu Cheapest work pub-

lished.

Only $2.50 Per Copy.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success.
One ia Marlborough, Mass, repor.s 36 subscribers in
a d- y.
One in Luzerne Co., Pa, 44 in a day. One in
Meriden, Ct.,68 in two days, aud a great many oth-

Horn 100 to 200 per week. Send tor circulars and
see our terms and a lull description ot the work.
Address * ones Brolhn* Ar Co, Philadelphia,
Pa. Published in both English and German,
ers

june 13-U4wf

AGENTS WANTED FOE THE
Best

Boole ot the Period,

Women

of New York,

Or, The Underworld of the

Great City.
The most startling revelation of modem times.—
New York society Unmasked.
“The Aristocracy,”
“Women of Pleasure,” “Marri- d Women,” and all
classes thoroughly ventilated. 50 Illustrations. Addicss at once the New York Book Co, 145 Nassau st,
New York.
jel4il4wt
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

Secret History
Of

the

Confederacy

/

Ry

EDWARD
A. POLLARD.
astounding revelations and startling disclisores made in this work are creating the most intense
desire to obtain it. The secret political iut« igues,

Ac., ot Davis and other Confederate leaders, witn Hie
Hidden M>sieries, from *‘B-hlnd the Scenes in Richmond,” are ihorouvbly ventilaled. Send lor Circulars aud see our terms, aud a lull description of the

July

Address
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,

20dlwt_

NEW

Insurance one-hall the rats ot sailing vesse’s.

ENGLAND

FAIR l

MAINE I
Exhibitors.

ail entries of Neat Stock, Horse?, Sheep, Swine, and

_

BRITINII & NORTH
ROY AL MAIL STEAMbetween NEW YORK and
HhHH^HBLI VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
RU8SI A,Wedy,Aug. 11. I CVBA, Wedy.
Sept 1.
PALMYRA,Thurs" 12. TARIFA.Thursday, ‘‘ 2.
18. | CHINA, Wedv,
8.
JAVA,Wednesday,"
•« 19
| TRIPOLI, Thurs
9.
ALEPPO,Thurs.
25. I RUSSIA, Wedy,
1*.
SCOTIA, Wedy,
16.
MALTA,Thursday" 26. | SIBERIA,Thurs
BATF8 OF PASSAGE
By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants

^'^5«MLAMEttlCA-N
SyLiUiSH|Ps

r
I-

GRIND

On and alter Monday, Jnnc 2lat,
Trains will run as tollows:
wf*
Train
lor Danville Junction, Gorham and
Express
Island Pond, connecting with train lor Quebec and

rrgag?Kd
-

M.
Express Train lor Gorham, at 110 P M.
Note—Tbis Train wl 1 only stop at Danville Junction, South Paris, Bethel, and U„rbaru
Mail Train (stopping at all sta Ions) for Island
Pond, connecting w.th night mail train lor Quebec,
Montreal and'the West, at 1.83 P M.
Passenger Train (stopping at all stations) for Gorham at 5.80 P M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From Montreal, Quebec Gorham and Lewiston, at
Montreal at 7.10 A

(.10 A 51.
From Gorham and Bangor at 2.10 P 51.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 3.40 P
From Gorham and South
5,20 P. M.

FALL BIVEIt LINE,
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, arid all the principal points

W Sleeping Cars on

and extensive

new

depht

QPQ&595&

sur-

Sunday afternoon

from 2 to6 o’clock, aud at the Detot, lrom 9 to 10 A M, and from 5 to 0.30 P M, tor
sale ot tickets and staterooms.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays included) from Pier 48 ‘Oorth River, toot oi Aluiraj■t. at 5.00 P HI.
Geo. Shivbrick, Passenger and Freight Agent.

their
A

least two weeks previous to the Exhibition.
SAMUEL L.

BOARDMAN,

Local Secretary N. E. Fair, U. S.
notel, Portland,
August 3,1869.
au9dlaw2w

Junction,

Advertising Agts,

la the

lout, the country, and
the publisher**’ low-

post-ofllcc, or
onaplly nttended to*

atelandings,

ap27dttAgents.

Shortest Route to New York.

anu

Press Job Oilice
Missisquoi

Boeton,

at 0.15 and 8.40

ECO and 6.U0 i'.

5.30 and 8.00 *\ M.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays tlic Bo’clk
P. M. train to and front Boston will run via Pastern
Rail Road, slopping only at sac, Biu-I.lord, kennebunk. South Berwick Juuctiou, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn,
On Tuesdays, Thnrsd i.vs snd Satnrtlays It will tun
via iiosteL & Maine it. R, stopping only at Saco, Bldd-Jcud, Keuneouuk, nourb Berwick Junction, Dover, Ex-ter, Haverhill an J Lawrence.
Freight Trains dahy each v. av, ,3'ttciav excepted.)
FKA-NCE; DBASE, M-t-t.
dtf
Portland, May 3, lscs.

Scrofulous

of

PORTURDI^CCHESTE!?R.R
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

I

Oil and alter Monilav, May 3d, 18C»,
hBSSiSSJR trams
wi.l run as follows:
*$#
assenger irate leave Portland daily,(Sundays exlor Allred

and intermediate btailons, ut 7,15
cepicu)
A. M, 2.00 and 0.15 p. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland at 7.30 A.M, and 2 P M.
ilirough freight trains with passenger car attached leave Portland at 12.15 A M.
Stases connect as IUlo\. s:
At Got bum for South W indham, Win lham
Hill,
and NorthWiiidhaiii, Wes! (lorh-m,
Stai.di*b, Steep
“hs,
btMvnii, De urn ark, Sebugo, Bri gton, Lovell.
f
Hiram, BrowntieM, Pryeburg, Conway, Bartlett!
siaDKson. Liinington,Cornish, Porter, Free fom,Madison and Eaton N H.t
dally.

Venr5rI

"V,t Buxton, Bonny E»kle,
South Linuugton,
Limlngton, dailv.
At Center
tor
rarsonslieid and Os?ipet\ daily. Limerick, Nowlleld,*
At Alfred lor Springv aJo and San lord
Corner.

Waccrborongli

BAisraoiTi

for
THREE

TRIPS

PER

w-

If You

sur-.

tioing; West

Procure Tickets by the

Safest, Best and Mo-t Reliable

Routes !
TICKET8
From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all Minis in
the WEST. SOU !H ANDNuiPI
U-WFsT, lu?n“shed at Hi*; louetl rnlrn. with rhnira ni
THROUGH

..

the ONLY UNION

No.

WEEK.

f -^h Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Deunison, Master, will
Railroad Wliarl toot ot State St.,
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, and
FRIDAY Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
of Express Train from Boston, for Bangor, touching at intermediate landings on Penobscot Bay and

are

svl,OL,ut;Ry,

40 1-2 Exchange

24-Ut^*

Mar

TICKET OFFICE,

Street,

,'ITTLK * «°*» **«»••

®

■Mi^HBevery

Valuable Beal Estate

River.

PURSUANT to license irom the Judge ol Tiobate.
f,ftera* Pi'blic Auction,
,unii«
tuiless ^SSr*l*.uc<J,wl11
previously disposed ol' a>
at

Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 6 o’clock
touching at intermediate landings, arriving iu Port-

land

atternoon at about bal I part tour.
ROSS & STU RDIV A NT,
General Agents, 179 Commercial St.
Portland April 6, IfcGO.
dtt
same

X^OJbf

BOSTON.
The

new

will

and superior

JOHN

steamers

sea

BROOKS,

going
and

MONTREAL, having been'fitted
'up at great expense with a large
'number ofbeautiiul State Rooms,
the season

run

as

follows:

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portlanr.. at 7 o'clock
Whan, Boston, every dav at 7 o’clock P.
M, (Sundays executed.)

•ud India

S££IMe..
L**-'*»...
l.t o

jo

~

Freight taken as usual,
L- BILUNOS, Agent,

May 1,1869-dtl

Maine

Steamship Company

ol
WFnJ't
in c'"
Casco,

ihe
sale)
Kicuabo M.

privai.

"ILLIA" and

on

Vtednesday, allthe
0 cl,,ck A

sixth

day

ot

at
the inter, st behmemJ
!en ol the said»*.Willi-.ni
the estate
longing t., ,*h’
ar.d U. M.
or severally,
consisting of the lotdes'-ribwl parcels, to wit:
iowuig ^“Jointly

S,te"i 01 »»•>• Win. and R M. Webb, at
carriage Manutmtnry, lormer'y occupted ,,,3'
by B.M. n ebb, including Haler Ponerand
Madkmiry. Horse and Lot at Webb’s Wills, known
Fi ly acres oi laud known as
?b
the H In ney Lei, S.
ytnty-flve acres ol land known
Webb lot,
billy acres known ..« the
■**,?,
Jtdwards tot, Tweniy acres ot the Stephen
Lphraim
halt lot, iweuty acres of the
Hay-Meadow lot
Iwelye acres known as the James A H mtUar
place
Filly acres Mountain lot, owned in common wi h j!
i>.
wo.

Winslow.

Also the

following

parcels

f land h«-

eV lnsTvel?:

longing lo the esia.e ot B M.Webb
Houssand tot at >4 ebt-’B Mills known ns the
Adams
Uimse, House and Lam an lot know n as llto J.-s.i h
Q**uu I,;i*0'Also one-halt ot the Pilu.eStruut
Lot, owned in comn.on.wn It William Duran
'h“'“'lowing pan el ot lamt belonging to tie
estate ot W m 4\ ebb tx.luslvch
lying wist of the
Ca< inElr0111 W,l>b’
Mill* to Last Riy

moml10*1

SAMUEL S BROWN,
M. Wobb.
.JOHN WEBB.
E*ecutoi o the Will ol Wm. Webb.
Mills Lssco, June 2«. 18C9.
wJn.'«
Adui’r of the j-.state of K.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

^cmi-Wcekly

Auction.

at

Line X

Webb

On aud alter the I81I1 inst. the flue
di-'-fTffrL ..mcr ViriS° *nJ Franconia, Will
2SMBaULuut" farther notice, run a. fallows:

3

1.

c

lf*»e Ualts Whan, Portland, even
THURSDAY, at 5 ’p. M.. a.i.’l IcavJ

e

a?3Wp.Mrk’

THURSDAY.
The Dingo and Franconia

M0-SUAV

fitted npwith fine
accommodu ions tor passengers,
making this the
are

berween11 Ne”w Yo“dod Mai'ifa1’18 r°Ut,! ** *W«U'la
S'*te

■£*£&

K°°m *5'

Cab!n

Portable Steam ingmes,
COMBINING the maxim am of efficiency, durability and economy vriih he minimum oCweight and
price, liioy arc widely ami frvorably known, more
that. 67'» being in use. .-VII warranted satisfactory,
or no nale.
l>c crip tire circulars sent on application.
Address

*““«<• 94,

J. C. HOADLEV St

miylS-dflmo

sSSSS
^cKtV^ou til'll ,rel<Lbt «“”>"«
'"vc rorl,ac“-

STONE

S*
ror,reSw-«4>"jV AMEshi ‘i’'.1?*"'
May 9-dti

**

A‘MEb>

c A Hi’ O U IV I A !
Passage

Tickets tor sale at the

lowest rates,
at

on

early application

the

Mam.

CUTTING
AND

Portland.
l itrJ8 K- B. New York.

CO.,

_Lawresck,
—

DESIGNING1.
undersigned having bad twentv-flve years’
I experience a« a pra. Heal nie. hsr.ii "flatter. hlmseli that be is master ot his business, «nd is
ed to mtnish ue.-l.psand exeeut. .til kinos m work
In bis line, and rclevs n> the work designed and eve
cured bv him in this cdy in.I Evergreen
ry’
J. T. EMI BY
Yfesibrook.
Yard on the Dump, loot ol
st

rpiIE

t.ienar-

(’tniet!.™

■UNION TICKET OFFICE
4» t-!i fclxchan&i' gllrerl, Portlnwd.

ral4

Wilniot
fOSTLiSD,

eodly

W. D. LITTLE «C CO.,

C LOT HiNa
tt_AgentaMachiat.
Cleanseu and Repaired
Desert

Mar 13-d

_and

Mt.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
TRIFS

PEB

WEEK.

leave Rai'road Whan foot ot Stare

•St., every Ttor*dfiy and Fri’day Evening* at 10 o'clock,
of
arrival
Express trai». trom Boston, tor
or on
Mac’ iasport touching at Rockland. Castine, Deer
Mt.
Desert, Mill bridge and JontsIsic. Sedgwick,
port.
1_

Returning,will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Tburndny Corning*, at 5 o’clock, (ooching
at the above-named landings, arriving In Portland

WILUAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal
BYstreet,
located at Uis
store No64 Wedl
is n><w

m w

eralst,

a tew doors below Lime
street, will attend
hid usual business ot Cleansing and
Repuirina
Clothing ot all kinds wi‘*. bis usual promptness. *
jySecond-hand Clothing tor sale, at fair price#

to

fan ft—eodtt

Burr’s Patent Nursing Bottle
fPHE

m

*t perfect and convenient

Nursing Bottle

I ir. the World.
V*e supply the trade wjth all
the Bottle serarately when required. Inc
partsot
ud
Purr's Silvered li tre

ing
Prush, which is o ineati
mablt value to the Intant, as Jt keeps the Tabe
>«**
tcctiy sweet and tree from acid especiillr ti warm
weather. Price ot Brush 10 cts.
BURR A PFRRY successors to \t. 8. Burr «&
Co, Wholesale Drugglsta, 26 Tremont St, Boston, Mass.
Sold by
1
J

Druggist.

1‘owder,

ACTUALLY cukes

Dis-

the Skin.

See the report to the L. I Medical Society, Statements oi Physicians in circular seat tree, on application to
Box 1659.
VDA8. A. DnBOIS.

Arr 20-w3m 10

Portsmouth on-l

A„tn26,1.-00,

From Boston and Providence Railwa? btation at 6-30 o’clock, P, M.,
(Sundays excepted) connect frig with
■25SRBHI new and elegant Steamers at Stoniugton and arriving in New York in time lor early
trains South and WTast and ahead of all other Lints.
In case ot Fog or Storm, passengers by
paying $1.
extra, can take the Night Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stonington at 11.30 P Al, and reaching
New York belore 6 o’clock A. M.
d. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.
ap26dtt

the

eases

I7tf

*
Biddetord lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., rtturulne
*
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.09 A. M and 2.30.

Inside Line via Stonington.

night.
ROSS & STURDIVANT. General Agents,
179 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 12, 1869.
dtt

Cancer and

mai

2.55 and 6.00 P 5!.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., 12 II.,

Steumer“Cha*. Hough

The tavorite steamer LEWISTON, Chas. Deering, Master, will

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
33P* Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful Cure
remedy for female weaknesses, made from
q-'Hl';
I atl Judian rcciiic, is entirely
vegetable, and cures
without lU/jportcrs. Manufactured
and sold by Mrs.
Linos Belcher, Randolph, Ma,s.
General Agents
Geo.O. Goo iwtn fit Co, Boston, Mass.Detnas Barnes
& Co,Hi Park How, New York.
tETO- B. Hay General Agent tor Maine.
EF”Forsale by druggists everywhere.
May 15. weowly21

L. L. LINCOLN, Supt.

ARRANGEMENT.

A. M and

Route

Retorxixu—will leave Waldoboro’ every FRIDAY at C o’clock A. M, and Damariscotta every
MONDAY, at 7 o’clock A. M, touching at intcrmediconnecting the Boston Boats at Portland and with the Boston *fc Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arriving In Ponland in seasons tor passengers to take tb< afternoon train tor Boston.
0^Through tickets old at the offices cl the Bost >n & Maine and Eastern Railroaus, and on Board
the Boston boats.
i* reight and passengers taxc n as low as by any other route.
HARKl 5, ATWOOD & CO.,

TWO

5T, Portland. Advertise1 the principal papers in

Exchange,

,,

SUMMER

SAMPSON, Agent,

ton,” ALDEN WINCH1NBACH, Master, will leav*
Atlantic Wharf, foot of India
Street,
Portland,
every
WEDNt,SDA v, at 6 o’clock A. M, for Waldoboro,
tonching at Boothoay ana Round Pond, and every
SATURDAY at 6 orclock A. M. for Damariscotta,
touching at Boothbay and Hodgdon’s Mills.

with the Fair of the Maine Stat,
Agri

JPi’intingr.

Exchange St., Portland.

route.

Jgusta, April 26,18C9.

oEiaenctst iVoudnj I?lny ltd IS. 9.
(.WEsS-IiT., PasieDgcr Trains lowve Pur Hand dat:»
W^^“1Ww<Sni,ilu.vs excel led; lor S. nth Berwick

Railroad and *teambant, Two Trips

cultural Society, should bo made to the
undersigned,
at

M

t

Waldoboro and Damariscotta

held in Portland, Me., Sept. I to 10,
18C9, In

connection

A

SACO i POKTSftGUrH H R.

-fob-

NEW ENGLAND AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
to be

Leave Portland for Augnata, mixed

train at 7.00

PORTLAND

53 Cintrai Wharf, Boston.

Inland

I Mi 9,

gusta at 5.15 P M.
passenger Train? will bo due at Portland daily
at 8.30 A M, and 2 15 P &J.
Fare us low by this route to Lewiston, Waterville,
Kenda ’» Mills, Dexter and Bung<»r as
bj the Maine
Cen ral Road; and ti< keta pu»eba-ed in Bostou lor
Maine Central Stations ire good lor u p*F*ago on
this line. Passoi grrs* from
bangor, Newport Dexter, &c will purchase Tickets to Kcnual *s Mils
only, and alt*r taking tie * ars of tb» Portland and
Kennebec Road, the conductor will Punish Pictets
and make th fare ilie same
through to Portland or
Boston as via Maine C» mra!.
Iluough Tickets are sold at Boston over the Eastern ana Bos -on and Maine Railroads in ait .Stations
on this liLe; also the
nndroscoggin R. U. and Dexter, augor, &«•., on the Maine Central. No break
ol gauge cast ol PertJand
by iLr route, and the only
route by which a
\ as-erg-r trem Button or Portland can cenainiy reach Skowliegau the same day
by railroad.
Stage.- leave Bath 'or Rockland, <£rc.t foully. Aueusfcr tor Belfast daily. Va salboro lor North and
East V assalbc.ro am. China
dally. Kendall's Mills
♦or Unity dai’.v. At Pit>hon*s
Ferry tor Canaan dally. At Skowhegan ioi th« iLficieui tow us North on

d. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9 45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
company’s office at No 3 Old State Bouse, corner ot
Washing'on and Stale streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
SUNDAY NIGHT LINE.
Cars leave every Sunday Evening, at 0.30 I*. HI,
connecting as above.
The Office, 3 Old State House, will bo open every

E.

3,

Leave Portland lor Ball), Augusta, Waterville and
Bangor, at 12.45 P M. Portland for Bath and Au-

pass

an£4d3m

Arrangement, Way

Two Trains Daily between Portland and Auyusta.

accommodations inBos-

and passenger business which cannot be

dtf

Portland & Kennebec B.B.
Hummer

ton, and larre pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business ot the Line), is supplied with facilities tor

freight

all

Portland, June 18 tSC9.

Kneuland

streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.:fO
P M, arriving in Newport 40 minutes in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Boston
at 5.30 P M, connecting at Newport with the
new and magnificent steamers PKOViDhXCE. Capt.
B. M. Simmous, Bristol, Capt. BeDj. Brayton.—
These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Sound, built cxprestly tor speed, safety
aud comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines lrom New York going
Wet» aud South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“To shippers of Freight.” this Line, with
its

M.

Paris,
night Trains.

he Company are not responsible lor baggage to
»uy amount exceeding *50 in value land that persor*'.) unless notice is given, an.7 paid lor at the rate 0
one passenger foreverv *500additional ralue.
C. J. BBYDtiBS, Managing Director §
H. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.

West, South and South-West,
Via Taunton, Fall River and Newp#r(.
Cabin, (5,00; Deck (4.00.
Barrage checked
through and transferred in N Y free ot charge.
Now York trains leave the Old Colony and Newanil

ARRANGEMENT.

SUMMER

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ot Europe, at lowest tales.
Through Bills ot Lading given lor Aelfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports on the Continent;
and for Mediteranean ports.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company’s office, 103 State st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage-passage apply to LAWRENCE &
no20eod ly
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

corner nl South

CAiVADi.

Alteration of Train*.

rect.

Railway DeDOt.

RAILWAY

TRlIsK
OF

First Cabin...$130 1 „n.,
Second Cabin. 80)*ol'“*
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin.$80, gold,Steerago.$30,.. currency.
A steamer ot this lino leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

the Sixth Annual Exhibition ot the

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Catalogues, Sec.,

No. 1 Printers’

*>. 0. BI A^t ltAHl, A*cot.
II. Suackel, Genera! Agent
WM. Flowegs, Eastern Agent.
Also Agent for Pacific Steamship Co,, for California, China and Japan.
Mar 22-w6m&dt|ftnl.

CUNABD LINE.

nort

iron- Maine
va the

OfflS'oum-

70 bong Wharf, Boston.

bSslz KSX&& a***

In order to make proper accommodations lor thorn,

for

Rome,

Points West,all rail,

ii^nTDE

Pier

Notice to

Poultry,

an7 <’tbcr

l'y

trunk RAIL It At
llckcu bl I.otfcki
lial**.
Via Boston, New York Central hniiu
,,
For information apply at (SraiidTrunk
*
iite Preble House, Market Square, Portland.

Freight lor the West by the Penn. R. U. and South
by connecting iiues forwarded tree ot commission.
Passaic, $10.
For Freight or Passage app y to
WH1TNKY dr SAUIPAOIV, Ageu •,
july8-d2w

Reduction

GRAND

Wharf, Phila-

From Pine Street
at 10 A. M.

Boston, Mass

PER DAY—gent'* wanted everywhere.
8ampies lb-i wo stamps. Address
Bates, Mixes
Co, Cleveland, Ohio.

j>lOdiwt

a11

0

Erom Lorg Whari, Boston, at 3

^ave superior (acuities for the execution ol

Daily

Great

Through Tickecs to all parts of the West
Pares only $40,00 fa t
hicago-OrM t ln«»
$44.50 lo .Itilwnukre. bciug
Ira
Jl

Leavoeaehpoit every Wednesday a Saturd&y

The

work.

KDW1N NOYES* 8apt
noSdtf

M
Nor.
1, me

Line.

''““"^■Melphia,

hMci Monday, April !5th
will loaye Portion 1 tor
lotion on Mil- line, »t
'lewlfton and Auburn only, a4

fcy'Freigjiii iraiiid ior Watcrvlil^und all interma
ilate stations leave Portland »t *.2ff A.M,
Train from Bangor i» duo at Portland at 51.15 P v
1 n season to connect with train for Botfton.
Prom Lewisto-. and Auburn only,at •'.10 A.M

Philadelphia

Steamship

un

P. M. dally. &Vyr
.10 A. M an.l 5.30 P M.

POJtTEOUs, Agent.

Ang. 10-tt

Boston

and

On

TgwrKjrrj

traina
| i4W>*^5HcurraTit,
i all intermediate
Jangor

1 .10

ove^Tn“XWat4p,M

ARRAN j£MKN I

SUMMEK

mT*S-

*i

same
_

Mills and

»*

R."

MAINE CENTRAL R.

__

New London, Conn., April 26, 1869.
Remembered Fr end—I thought it well to wait an
other week beiore writing, to tee if I continued t<
improve, as 1 have been doing for some time, undei
the treatment oi the new medulne, and I am happj
to tell you that I am gettiDg better—even fastei
than when you were here. I commenced tho use ol
Dodd’s Nervine without anybody advising me tc
it. When I began with it 1 could only walk from
roy bed to the chair. My trouble, has been extreme
pain in the head, and hus lasted over three years.—
All the medicine I have heretofore taken has railed
to give me relief. 1 am now able to go up and down
stairs,and daily Impr >ving. I consider the Nervine the best medicine I have ever found, and shat
continue its use, tor 1 am confident of entire recovery. I have taken only three bottles, and would not
bo without it on auy account.
jelldSwt
I. S. NUTE.
Very

PRIffll,

Posters, Programmes,

mercantile

*

■*

Scotia.

*Jjrec'- making,, lone connection*

->•

Did It

JBxgor«<1 with Neatness sad Despatch

Use the Original and Gcnnint r

T

ihirrni

Nova

per Week.

Wervine

IIN

Sporting Ponder and Shot,
Mining Powder and Fate,
Having completely refurnished our office since tLe
Great Fire, with all kinds of New
Fishing Tackle and Polr J
Material,
Presses, &c.. we are prepared on the short®9f possible notice to accommodate our
IV.1).
By
Bobinson, 49 Exchange s \
friends and the public with
July 13-eod2m

German

»I,8t

Dodd’§

Shipping Carefully

attended to.
A. WILBUR Ac CO.,
112 Tremout St, Boston.

SOAR l

Combined with Glycerine, is recommended lor »be uso of Ladies anh
in the Nursery.

Exchange,

all at lowest market

The

Halifax,

GSir^PERUY DaViS’ Vegetable Pain Killer, !
Wo clip the folowing irom the Providence GenerJAMES FISK, JR.,
Managing Director Narragansett Steamship Co.
al Advertiser: “At this season ot the
year, whes
15-al yr
May
cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery, and other kindred complaints are sure to prevail, everybodj
Norfolk and Baltimore Steamshi Line.
should be liberally supplied with the Pain Killer
Steamships of this Line sail from end
Central Wharf, Boston, Every hue
Persons leaving home, whether it be for a day’s ex
3 o’clock p m. tor Norfolk and
cursion or a trip to Europe, should be in a condition
Baltimore. Steamships:—
••Gtorue Appold," Capt. Solomon Howes.
to place their hands on it at a moment’s
warning.
t%
William Lawrence,’ Capt. Wm A. Hallett.
Many diseases incident to tho summer months
William Kennedy," Capt J. C. Parker. Jr.
which will prove fatal If not immediately
“McClellan,” Cavt. Frank M. Howes.
checked,
can be promptly cuied by oueor two doses ot the
Freight or warded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or tail; and by the Va. (f 'Penn.
Pain-Killer. On more than one occasion have we
Air Line to all points in Virginia, Tennessee. Alabe> n relieved oi intense tuffering by the timely use
bama and Georgia; and over the Seaborn d aud Roanoke R. R to alt points in North and South Carolina;
ot the above named preparation.” Sold by all Drugby the Balt. If Ohio R. It. to Washington and all
gists, Grocers and Medicine dealers. june30-d4wf
places West.
Through rates given to South aud West.
Fine Passenger acco odauons.
Fare including Berth and Meals $15.00; time to
Norfolk, 4s hours. To Baltimore 05 hours.
AROMATIC
For further information apply to

he

Waterford, Sweden, Lovell, Frycburg, North Frv

on

in

On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loiten he
found, and sometimes email particles ot semen or *it-nmen will appeal, or the color will he of a thin milkLovell and Fryebur s' 'sh hue, again hanging to a dark and turbid apiitkrance. There art many men trim die o' Hi's aift''-ui’v
ignorant of the cause, which is the
O. T. Railivay.

Waterford,

burg,

Xltere ate many user ot the age ot thirty who axe
with too frequent evacuations from the b!ad
der, often accompanied by a elight smarting or burn-

ing sensation, and wr<)k.-.nin®
ner the patient cannot account for.

BLAKE, Administrator,

Portland, Juiy 27, 1869.

on

2SJrjdAr*jiL8;ciA

requir ;d troubled

pciO'IUS

For

HAlUtOADS,

COLGATE & CO'S

NOTICE

in
e-

car-

—

__

CHARLESv
otvCumber1and,

with

wa ter.

HUGHES,

ifoong men troubled with emiasions In sleep.—a
complaint general!} the result or a bar habit In
youth,—treated scientiflcaliy and a perfect ew*» w*,t.
v
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day parses but
are consulted by cce c.t
Head Smith’s Whart.
more young men with the above
disease, some oi
whozii are as w*ak and emaciated a9
thou* h they Lad
July 21, 1809._ _jySldOiv
the consumption, and by their friends are
supposed ie
have it. Ail ouch cases yield to the proper ard
is hereby given, that the subscriber h
only
toned course of treatment, and In a short tin e y.re
,2
been duly appointed and taken upon himsell!
made to rejoice In perfect health,
trust of Administrator of the estate ot
B, BLAKE, late ot Portland,
in the County
deceased, ana giv
bonds as the law directs
All persons having d
mauds upon the estate of said deceased, are

impregnated

bonic acid gas, is used as the extinguishing element,
except those manufactured and sold by the American Consolidated Fire Ex. Co., or others
duly licensed and authorized by the undersigned, on pain ot
immediate prosecution 'or infringement: said Company hav ng a in euse under our letters patent lor
the United states, coveiing the use ot said aerated

FO" ND AT 013

ffe*« the Preble

Os&aUcsi

Startling Incidents, Interesting
Scenes and Wonderlul Events, in all Countries,
COMPRISING
and
all

ail

DAWSON MILES, Administrator of)
P. C. CAULii R, Deceased.} Patentees.
ALPHONSE C. C. ViGjsON,
1
Boston, June 6, UG3.
June30-d4wf

MEDICAL ROOMS

Every intelligent

OF THE WORLDS’

i—

WllitHIS

WORCESTER,
May, 1851.

Sauce

a—■

No. 14 Preble Street,

a

1

io
at

BUS

PRIVATE

EXTRACT

III

J.

CA2?

Scvtl

Farm Wanted.

Within 10

Lane,
Bryce.

David
James

.15^.15

8. PUBLISHING CO.. 411
June30d4»t

ST.,NEW YORK.

BROOME

"

TREWTEEM .
R.L. Taylor,
Royal Phelps, Vv
C*leh Barstow,
Henry K. Bogert,
Dennis Perkins,
w
Wm. E. Dodge,
Jos. Gadlard, Jr.,

Loweii Holbrook,
lv. Warren Weston,

said

A Small

Address U.

our

York,

1860.

Ba“k..~’4«5;54sh3

PROF. MOHR’S

Public notice is hereby given that on the twentieth day ol
January, A. U., 1865, Moses Gould, oi
Portland in the County ot Cumberland and State
ot Maine, by bis mortgage dcod ol that
date, recorded tit Cumberland Registry of Deeds Book 330
page 335, conveyed to Horatio N. Jose ol said Portland, one third part in common amt undivided of a
certain lot of land, with the
buildings thereon, situated on the
northerly corner of North and Melbourne streets in said
Portland, and bounded, beginning at the northerly coiner ol said streets:
thence northeasterly on said Melbourne
street one
huudred and twelve and one halt feet to land ol

Conip'y,

ovaoiiV

Tho undersigned Citizens of Cumberland
County
others interested, respectfully represent that
county road from the school house In School
District Number Three, In New Gloucester, to intersect tho road leading from Upper Gloucester to

STEPHEN FOGG,
and Sixty-seven Others.

most startling, instructive and entertalnin g
THE
book ol the day.
SeDd tor Circulars and
terms.

see

Hn

Pmkersgin,
JVm.C.
Lewis Curl is,

CHOP.

OF THE NATIONAL 0APIT0L.

and Inland Navigation Risks.
company revert to tho Assured, and are divided annually, upon the Premi
WUiCh Certit!cates are issued,bearing interest until redeemed.
cent*lor lSCS*01

■John D. Jones,
Charles Denms,

SUN-SUN

SiqhtsiSecrets

The company has A»»ctx, over Thirteen million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State ot Now-York Stocks, City, Dank and other
Stocks.S7.584*4.34 00
Loans secured by Stocks and otherwite.
o ui
»nn
Real Estate. Bonds and Mortgages.
'-'i. eoooo tit!
interest and suudty Notes and claims due the Company, estimated at
ot,,, \'t.i...»
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
o
vi
Caah in

AND

GREAT

Against Marine

THE whole profits 01 the
S^HlrtdenJfof'lo"per

Good

ITuder*World of the Creat City.
Tito most startling revelation of modern times.—
New York Society Unmasked. ‘‘The Aristocracy,”
‘Women of Pleasure,” ‘‘Married Women,” and all
clauses tlieroug ly ventilated. 50 Illustrations.
Address at once, The New Yoik Book Co.. 145
Nai-sanst, New York.
Jy31td4w
the

AGENTS WANTED FOR T1IE

MR.

William, New

corner

January,

LEA

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE BEST BOOK OF
THE PERIOD!

Streets,

Insurance

51 Wall 8t.,

J. D.

scourge, the cholera. In administering the medicine
I found it most * flectual to give a
teaspoon (nil ot
Pain Killer in a gill ot hot water sweetened wuh sugar; then after about fifteen minutes, begin to give
a tablespoon tu'l of the same mixture evor> bait hour
until relief was obtained. Apply hoi applications
to the extremities. Bath the stomach with the
pain
killer clear,and rub the limbs briskly. Ot those
who had the cholera, and took the medicinelaithfully in the way stated above, eight out of ten recovered. Truly yours,
R. TELFORD,
If attacked with diarrhoea, dysentery, or
cramp
colic, don’t delay 'lie use of the Pain Killer.

July 3M2wf

ATLANTIC.

EW. H.

From Rev. R. Telford. Missionary in China, now
visiting his home in Wi tfrnglon, Pennysvania.
Dear Sirs: During a usidenco ol some
tenyeirs
as a missionary in Siam an" China.
I found your
Pain Killer a most valuable
remedy for that fearful

Or,

McDUFFEE,

PORTLAND,

Aug 2(0 SeplO

Insures

lable blessing to multitudes of poor people throughout all this region. Our native preachers are never
willing to go out on their excursions without a supply of Pain Killer. It gives them faver in the eyes
ot the people,and access to furniti
an
localities by
whom otherwise they would be indifterently receiveu.
Believe me, dear sirs, gratefully and faithfully yours,
J. M. JOHNSON, Missionary in China.

Women of Neiv York ;

Seconds,

Corner Union and middle

and

(Signed)

1-4

BEAD THIS.
Choi* ra in Chinn. Almost every
cane cured with t*nin Killer.
Dear Sirg: I ousht to have acknowledged long ago
the box of Fa n Killer you had the goodneaa to oeud
us la**t year.
Its coming wa* sao*t providential. I
believo hundreds ot lives were laved, tinder God, by
it. We resorted at once to the Pain Killer, ming as
directed tor cholera. A list was kept ot all to whom
the Pain Killer was given, and our native assistants
assure us that eight out ot
every ten to whom it was
I pre-cribcd recove ted
It lias, too, been very useful
in various other diseases.
11 has proved an incalcuAsiatic

fine assortment of all the celebrated Foreign Manufactures.

a

J. W. «fc II. H.

a new

Lewiston, south-westerly ot Hotel Depot, is much
needed for public convenience and necessity, we
therefore request you to give notice to the
County
Commissioners ol Androscoggin to meet with you
ami view the roads connected and the route
prayed
lor anil give us a hearing, and as in
duty bound
will ever pray.
New Gloucester, July, 1869

get Our Prices !

Horse-Timing Watches,

no

To (ho Honorable Comity Commlniouers for the County of Cumberland.

trade.

-SSL•..*?

STEAM G Kg,

Beware of all imitations.
Tho Pain Killer is sold by all druggists.
PERRY DAVIS & SO V, Proprietors,
No. 74 High St., Providence, R I.
July 314wt

Low!

E. HOWARD & CO, of Roxbury, Mass.
NATIONAL WATCH CO., Eluin III
TREMONT WATCH CO, Melrose, Mass.
UNITED STATES WA L'CH CO, Newark N J
AMERICAN WATCH CO., Waltham, Mass.

September

To the Honorable Justices of our
Supreme Judicial Court-Respect fully libels and
gives this Honorable Court to be informed Mary A.
Clendennin,
now of Saco in said
county ot York that her former
name was Mary A. William; that on the nineteenth
4-*1864>at Prospect in the County
•r Waldo and State ot
Maine, she was lawfully
■tarried by Rev H. K. Craig, then a
clergyman ot
Bucksport, Maine, duly authorized to solemnize
matriages, to David Ciendeunin, junior, then of
same Prospect (present residence
unknown) aud
lived with him thereafter at said Prospect, and had
by him one child, Emma, born July 29th, 1865:
that she always conducted herself as the faithful,
chaste, and affectionate wife of said David, but
that he has not regarded his marriage covenants,
but deserted your libellant at said Prospect on the
fourteenth day of April, 1865, and since that time
has remained out ot this State In some place to
your libellant unknown, and has made no provision
for her support or that ot their
child; and said Mary
has since then supported herself and said Emma by
the labor ot her own hands; and your Libellant
is in termed and verily believes that said David went
from this State with a woman wlioso name is unknown to your Libellant, and to whom he pretended to be married, and uas committed
adultery with
her in (and without) this State at different times.
Wherefore yonr Libellant prays for a decree of divorce between her and said David
CJendennin, junior, and that the custody of said Emma may be
given to her, and for such other orders, decrees and
relief as the nature of the case may require.
Dated at Saco aforesaid this tenth day of August,A. D., 1896.
MARY A. CLENDENNIN.

large portion ot the

Exceedingly

American Watches of all the Different Makers,

ss :

the

a

Call before you Purchase &

‘ONLY

returnable to

WARE !

TO BE FOUND IN ANY ONE STOKE IN MAINE.

T0BETnE

Clendennin, Libellant, vs, David C'lendennm, junior, formerly of Prospect in our County of
Waluo, whose present residence is out ot this State

Streets,

Watches, Diamonds, Rich Jewelry

last

a.

Store,

our

And Examine ike fine»l Slock of

STATE OF MAINE.
Mary

England Fair,

the New

Corner of Union and Middle

Notice ot Foreclosure,

w4w:2cWorcester,’Mass.

HEINISCH
by

enquire at Sargent

China.

Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor.

same

of Cumberland, the

People

And we invite tlicm all, together with the citizens of Portland and
vicinity, to vi-it

augl2w3w32

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor.
Bussell House, fi. S. Boulster, Proprietor.

schools

»t„

FOR SALE!

or

W. W. Whitmarsh, Pro-

idassuchusetts

Cash Prices paid for Ladies’
•"rdGeuts’
HIGHEST
cast off Garments, by

Exchange st.

Souc, Propricsors,

Norton Mills, Vt.
Norton Mills Hotkd—Frank Davis, Prop’r.

0

TrUstecs-

)

Attention

tor c 146

prietor.

een

Evergroen Cemetery will rood vo
THEPII. ob and Specifications
lor (late-Wav at
Ol (;ltyyCouncil
tbeTruimej[1.?emeV!ry' By vote “l,y
d°"arB ,or
*ttbmllted

Nathan Church &

.North

Lake

County

(Order of notice

Norridgcwock.
Daneobth House, D. Dan tor th. Proprietor.

of

w«“?““d.U.

Naplc*.

House,

t<TEv,.rarprn
8

Cemetery.

Trustees

mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N1’ H Peakes, Proprietor.

E.

CO.,

OgdrasburgRailroatK

State and new

Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

North flrldgton.
Wyomeqonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Delighted with it!

O.

Limerick.

2.G0
L20
1.35

WILLIAM H. WrHITE,
JyI8dIaw4&w3n,Th
Treasurer of Windham.

R

House, Lewiston. Waterhouse&Mellen,
Proprietors.

100.00

’ll

rue,

are

Lewiston.
DeWitt

2 40

Vaniey, lh°uia8. Westbrook, 10

Choirs

Kendall* mills, Itle.
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

25.00

Cnmoerland, District No.

Mem-ill, Eheu * Peter, Cum-

»V,’UoIbai,,»

Fobe-tT House, J. S. Alillikcn, Proprietor.
Stoddard Hotel, S. F. Stoddaid, Proprietor.
fl Irani.
Mt. Cutler House-Hiram Easton, Proprietor.

Elm House, Main St.

District No II,

•Libber & Wituaiu, Kavmond,
Windham, July l'hh, 18G9.

Kailway

ntnrajr.

Leighton, Adam, Falmouth,
.-,UisLr.ict *!•

1

Habn, Proprietor.

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

1

5o!oo

Portland in said

publication to be thirty days at least before the
sitting ot said Court, that he may then and there
in our said Court appear and show cause if
any he
have why the prayer of said ibellant should not be
granted.
Attest:
D W. Fesseuden Clerk.
A true copy of the libel and order of Court thereon.
32w3w
attest; D. W. Fessenden, Clerk.

York,

Damariscotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn
Jacobs, Proprietors.

A.

WUlprobably visit

CARRIE S. M. FAY.

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland, ss,—Vacation alter the April Term
the Supreme Judicial Court, begun and held at
Portland, within and for said County of Cumberland. on ihe second Tuesday of April Anno Domini, 18G9.
Upon the foregoing, Ordered, that the libellant give notice to the said Henry M.
Fay to appear betb e the Justices of our Supreme Judicial
Court to be holden at Rockland, with>n and for the
county of Knox on the lourth Tuesday ot September next, by publishing an attested
copy of said libel, and this order thereon, three weeks successively in the Maine State Press, a newspaper printed in

FAIR !

Oue Hundred Thousand

morality

August 10th, 1809,

Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

4
7

September A. D 1869.
Carrie S. M. Fay of Rockland in the County of
Knox Maine, wife ot Henry M. Fay formerly of said
Rockland, now ot Boston Massac usetts or parts
unknown respectfully libels and gives this honorable
court to be in oimed that her maiden name was
Carrie S. M. Moore of Beloit Wisconsin, that she
was lawfully married as she
supposed to Ilenry M.
Fay at Chicago, Cook County Illinois, September
1862, that after their intermariiage, they came to
Boston Massachusetts, and from that place they
came to Rockland aforesaid where
they lived together as husband and wife. Tour libellant would
further represent to this honorable court tbit the
has beenintormed and believes by reliable information that said libelee has a former wile and chil Iren
living In the State ot Oh»o, that your libellant since
tlieir intermarriage has always behaved herself as a
laumui, chaste and affectionate wile towards tbe
said libelee, but lhat the said
Henry M. Kay wholly
regardless of his marriage covenant and duty on
divers
and times while living at sai.. Rockland,
has grossly abused your libelant
striking her wiih
his fist .oiled her to the floor, kicking her on several parts ot her body aud choking her. swearing bv
uou ne wouiu take Her Me, ana lelt said Rockland I
the next day. Whereas she prays that inasmuch as
there Is no collusion between the parties to procure
a divorce, that the bonds of matrimony
may be dissolved between herself and her said hu«ban
t, as a
measure reasonable ano proper in accordance with
law, conducive to domestic harmony, fcr the good
ottbe parties and consistent with the leaoe and
of societv.
Rockland, July 20,18G9.
(Signed)

ENGLAND

theforrth Tuesday of

term, 18C9, ot Supreme Judicial Court at Altred,
within and tor the County of
York; ad damnum.
twenty-one dollars. Return of attachment of real
estate thereon. Said writ is in a plea oi divorce and
has % libel lor divorce inserted therein a true
copy
whereof is as fellows, to wit:

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor*

Elm

on

unknown.
(Abstract of Plaintiff's Writ.)
Usual form of summons and
attachment, dated

Berry’s Hotel, C. H Berry, Proprietor.

Proprietor.
Travelers Home, Simon

NEW

to be holden at Kcckland within and

next

and

Barton.

125 00

-is

ourt

York

Brunswick, Vt.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Pro-

22

•>

<

Bridgtou Center, !Tfe
Cumberland House, Marshal Baeon, Proprietor'

50.00

ui$-

xuruimu,

trict No 11.

Files, William E. Portland,
ene (.welling house $75.
Cjus'in, C 51, Wes:brook, one
s ore at Windham
Center,
Houston, Morriss, Falmouth,
do.
Houston, Eli,
Johnson, Joseph, unknown,
one ..welling,
50.00, one
out-building, 20.00, 1-2
acre land, 5.00,
Kimball, Joseph, Raymond,
Lelghion, James E, Falmouth,

Co., Proprietors.

Hotel—J. P. m. Stetson, Proprietor.

C

1.35

STATE OF MAINE.
Cum cub land, ss.
Ai the Court of County Commissioners begun
and hAlden at Portland, within and tor the Couuiy
ot Cumberland, on the first Tuesday ot August
Anno Domini, 1869.
On the foregoing JPetitioii it being satisfactorily
shown to the Court that the Petitioners are responsible ami that a hearing is expedient, it is hereby
ordered, that the County Commissfoners will
meet at the house ot Ephraim Lawrence in Gray in
said County on the twentieth day ot September, A.
D. 1869 at 10 o'clock A. M., and that the Petitioners
give notice to all persons interested, by causing attested copies oI said Petition and this Oraer ot the
Court thereon to be served upon the Town Clerk of
said town of Gray, and also by posting up comes ol
the same in three public places in each ot said
towns, and publishing the same three weeks successively in the Maine State Press, a paper primed
in Portland, the first ot said publications, and each of
tbe oilier notices, to bo at least thirty days before
the time ol said meeting; at which lime and place,
(after it lias been saiislhctorily shown that the
above uoticc has becu duly given,) the Commissioners will proceed to view the route set iorth in said
Petition, and other routes and roads connected therewith, and alter such view, they will
give a hearing to parties and their witnesses at some
convenient place in the vicinity, when and where
all persons and corporations interested, may appear
ami show cause, it any they have, why the prayer ot
said Petition should not be granted.
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Attest,
Copy of the Petition and Order ot Court thereon.
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
Attest,
augl2wSw32

days

Farmington.

IN

JOHN W FRANK,
and Sixty-eight Others.

ial

Non-Resident Taxes
the town ot Windham, jn u,c County of Cumberland, for the year 18C8.
The tollowi g list ol Taxes on real estate ot nonresident owners In the town o'
Windham, for the year
1808, in blits committed to Urban Unwell, Collector ot sai town, on the 13th
day of June, 1808,
lias been returned by liim as unpaid on the 5th
day
ol May,
by his certificate ol that date, and now
1600,
remain unpaid; and notice is
that it the
hereby
given
said taxes, interest and
charges are not paid into (lie
J reasury of the said Town within eighteen months
,rom the date ot the commitment ot t lie said
bills, so
much ot the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the amount due tlierelor, including interest and
charges, will, without turther notice, be sold at Put>Auction, at my office at Great Falls in said town,
<<n Thursday, the sixth
day of January, 1870.* at ten
o’clock in the A. M.
Acres. Value.
Tax.
Abbott, George, Cumberland,
3
i'4t>0
08

that your Honor would agreeably to law in such
case made and provided, accept an«l approve said
town way and direct tlic same to be duly recorded.
Da’ed at Gray this third day of May, A. D. 18G9,

for the County of Knox,

It iddcford.

literary labor, so

--ILL

ailSC (CLLAN EOU8.

__

To the Honorable the Justices of the Supreme. Judic-

the New York Post, refuting the
aspersions Dining Rooms, Shaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Pro*
that have been cast upon the
reputation of her I rrietors.
Blddcford Pool.
sister, Mrs. Stowe, as a house-keeper. Miss
Beecher says that Mrs. Stowe has not only Tates House. F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, proprietor.
had the appropriate training, but has both talent and taste for domestic
Booth Ira
employments, aud
resorts to them as a pleasure aud relief from
Bootuijay Kou*e, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

sarily

to the Honorable, the Cottrtof Commissioners for
the County of Cumberland next to be holden in
on the fourth
day ot May,
said Oouniy at Poitland
A. D. 1SG9.
Humbly show rour petitioners whose names are
hereto subscribed, inhabitants oi the town of Gray
in said County, and liable to bo assessed tor highway labor thereon, that a town way beginning at
the sido hill, at the center ot the road leading from
Bphraim Lawrence's house to the County road leading from Gray Corner by West Gray to Windham
and ten rods southeasterly down the hill from the
southeasterly sido line ol the Comity road above
described, and ending at said County road, near the
culvert southwest ot Simeon Skillin’s house in said
tows, would bo of great public convenience.
That the select men of said town, upon the written application of your petitioners, alter notice ami
hearing of the parties, have laid out such way, and
reported tbe same to the town, at a public meeting of the inhabitants duly notified and warned;
yet the town has unreasonably refused to allow and
approve said town way laid out by the selectmen
aforesaid, and to put the same on record.
Wherefore your petitioners, considering themselves aggrieved by such delay and refusal, pray

Let!

Bath

Mistakes

MISCELLANEOUS.

NOTICES*_

LEGAL

_

For the Frees.
Violet

i

REMOVALS.

I

Poetry.

i

182 Pearl Street. N. Y„ City.

Salem Lead Company,
Manufacturers of White Lead, by new and Improved machinery, whereby they are turning out an
article which tor purity, Irtlliancy and tody, I. nnq nailed in this country, and will he warranted
perfectly puke. They bare, also, Leads ot lower
grades. They manufacture, also, Lead Pirn. Their
prices will be wsrranted as low as those ol other
manufacturers, far goods ot equal quality.
FRANCIS BROWN, Tieas’r,
Office, Post Office Building, Salem, blase.

nit.

WAltREN’s

Bilious*

Dittcrs I

ForPurilylng tbs Blood, caring Liver Con plaiat
Jaundice, Biliousness, Heads.-ho, Dizzinp*-,
of Appetite, and all rspiing ..imp aluts; t.ir t lei. using
strtugth'uing. invigorating and regulating ika
hum-m system, has uo equal in the w rid.
So d bi all Druggists,
BURR S: PERRY
Wholesale Druggists, Gene-al Ageuts,
w3mo22
20 Xteinont at,
Beaton.

